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Record Mirror. October 22,1977 

Supplied by Briunk Markel Kerma rch 
Bureau Music Week. ('S Chart supplied 
b% Billboard. UK Saul Single. by Bluer & 
soul. 1 K Disco ('hart compiled horn 
no Ilona idelYri return,. 

UK SINGLES 
1 1 SILVER LADY, David Soul Private Stock 
2 2 BLACK IS BLACK, La Belle Epoque Harvest 
3 3 YES SIR I CAN BOOGIE, Baccara RCA 
4 7 YOU'RE IN MY HEART. Rod Stewart Rive 
5 4 I REMEMBER ELVIS PRESLEY, Danny Mirror Sonet 
6 5 BEST OF MY LOVE, Emotions CBS 
7 13 STAR WARS THEME, Meco RCA 
8 9 NO MORE HEROES, Stranglers United Artists 
9 12 BLACK BETTY, Ram Jam Epic 

10 6 WAY DOWN, Elvis Presley RCA 
11 17 ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD, Status Quo Vertigo 
12 8 FROM NEW YORK TO LA, Patsy Gallant EMI 
13 14 WONDEROUS STORIES, Yes Atlantic 
14 16 I REMEMBER YESTERDAY, Donna Summer GTO 
15 HOLIDAYS IN THE SUN, Sex Pistols Virgin 
16 21 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY, Giorgio Oasis 
17 10 TELEPHONE MAN, Meri Wilson Pye 
18 26 OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY CRAFT, Carpenters A&M 
19 19 I CAN'T GET YOU OUTA MY MIND, Yvonne Elliman RSO 
20 NAME OF THE GAME, Abba Epic 
21 11 MAGIC FLY, Space Pye 
22 48 NEEDLES AND PINS, Smokie RAK 
23 28 LOVE HURTS ETC, Nazareth Mountain 
24 24 THUNDER IN MY HEART, Leo Sayer Chrysalis 
25 34 LOOKING AFTER NUMBER ONE, Boomtown Rats Ensign 
26 27 HEROES, David Bowie RCA 
27 29 GREATEST LOVE OF ALL, George Benson Arista 
28 37 ANGEL OF THE MORNING Mary Mason 
29 VIRGINIA PLAIN, Roxy Music 
30 WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS, Queen 
31 43 NEW LIVE AND RARE, Deep Purple 
32 30 DO YOUR DANCE, Rose Royce 
33 15 DOWN DEEP INSIDE, Donna Summer 
34 31 HAPPY DAYS, Pratt and McLain 
35 18 OXYGENE, Jean Michel Jerre 
36 23 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER. Carly Simon 
37 2. 4. 6. 8. MOTORWAY, Tom Robinson 
38 46 I BELIEVE YOU, Dorothy Moore 
39 25 COOL OUT TONIGHT, David Essex 

40 35 BRICKHOUSE /SWEET LOVE, Commodores 
41 47 WATER MARGIN, Pete Macjunior / Godiego 
42 40 LIPSMACKIN' ROCK AND ROLLIN', Peter Blake 
43 50 SHE'S NOT THERE, Santana 
44 42 ARIANA, Stardust 
45 41 IT'S ECSTASY, Barry White 
46 THE DANGER OF A STRANGER, Stella Parton 
47 YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN, Fleetwood Mac 
48 BOOGIE ON UP, Rokotto 
49 39 SHE'S A WINDUP, Dr Feelgood 
50 44 RADAR LOVE, Golden Earring 

Polydor 
EMI 

Purple 
Warner Bros 

GTO 
Reprise 
Polydor 
Elektra 

EMI 
Epic 
CBS 

Motown 
BBC 

Pepper 
CBS 

Satril 
20th Century 

Elektra 
Warner Bros 

State 
United Artists 

Polydor 

OTHER CHART 
2 4 6 8 MOTORWAY. lore Robinson Band EMI 

45 
2 HOLIDAYS IN THE SUN. Sec Engels Vita. 45 
3 YOU'RE COLD. The Jolt Polydor 46 
4 VIRGINIA PLAIN, Rosy Must PoNdor 45 
5 EL SAMBA. The Revolutionaries Si snots 46 
6 HEROES David Boyne RCA 45 
7 COMPLETE CONTROL The Dash CBS 46 
B ROCKWROK Ulte.o. Island 45 

9 OH BONDAGE, X Rey Sm. Virgin 12" 
10 PAIN. PVC2 Zoom 45 
11 GARY GILMORE S EYES. The Adverts Anchor 45 
12 SAINTS AND SINNERS. Johnny And The Sell 

Abuser. Ch.OMICII 46 
13 LOVERS OF TODAY, The Only OnasVengam 45 
14 MARIJUANA IN MY BRAIN, Ddlinoet Papillon 

import 
15 14144LLIV. Steal Pulse Ani n,, 45 
16 BONE IDLE. The Oran. Bator 45 
17 WATCHING THE DETECTIVES Elva Costello 

SOH 45 
Vrq, 11 

The Label 12' 

16 A 30 ER. XTC 
19 LOCK IT UP. Easy 
20 TM READY NOW. 

Mel Benton Sorter International 45 
Char. wean& H Neu Isels Record. 47 Cockburn 
aoeet Edineaoph hal 031 226 37311) 

1 1 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Diana Ross & The Supremes 
2 '15 HOME ON THE RANGE, Slim Whitman 
3 2 NO MORE HEROES, The Stranglers 
4 3 OXYGENE, Jean Michel Jerre 
5 40 GOLDEN GREATS, Cliff Richard 
6 4 LOVE YOU LIVE, Rolling Stones 
7 6 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac 
8 7 MOODY BLUE, Elvis Presley 
9 9 GOING FOR THE ONE, Yes 

10 5 AJA, Steely Dan 
11 11 A STAR IS BORN, Soundtrack 
12 13 PASSAGE, Carpenters 
13 38 GREATEST HITS VOL. II, Elton John 
14 10 PLAYING TO AN AUDIENCE OF ONE, David Soul 
15 14 I REMEMBER YESTERDAY, Donna Summer 0 
16 31 THE JOHNNY MATHIS COLLECTION 
17 8 BAD REPUTATION, Thin Lizzy 
18 17 TWO DAYS AWAY, Elkie Brooks 
19 23 BOOMTOWN RATS 
20 12 SHOW SOME EMOTION, Joan Armatrading 
21 21 ECHOES OF THE 60s, Phil Spector 
22 19 EXODUS, Bob Marley & The Wailers 
23 16 MAGIC FLY, Space 
24 18 20 ALL TIME GREATS, Connie Francis 
25 25 BEST OF, Rod Stewart 
26 20 STRANGLERS IV, The Stranglers 
27 28 COUNTRY BOY, Don Williams 
28 MOTIVATION RADIO, Steve Hillage 
29 29 HOTEL CALIFORNIA, The Eagles 
30 24 LOVING YOU, Elvis Presley 
31 37 RAIN DANCES, Camel 
32 THUNDER IN MY HEART, Leo Sayer 
33 34 ARRIVAL, Abba 
34 43 ENDLESS FLIGHT, Leo Sayer 
35 27 BEST OF FRANKIE LAINE 
36 33 THEIR GREATEST HITS 71-75 The Eagles 
37 36 GOLD & IVORY, David Essex 
38 41 LUST FOR LIFE, Iggy Pop 
39 10 YEARS OF HITS - RADIO ONE 
40 32 GONE TO EARTH, Barclay James Harvest 
41 26 DREAMS, Linda Ronstadt 
42 30 WELCOME TO MY WORLD, Elvis Presley 
43 CAUGHT IN THE ACT, Steve Gibbons Band 
44 IN FULL BLOOM, Rose Royce 
45 - THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd 
46 - MOTORS 1, The Motors 
47 22 A FAREWELL TO KINGS, Rush 
48 39 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE, Stevie Wonder 
49 35 MY AIM IS TRUE, Elvis Costello 
50 - TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfield 
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BREAKERS 
HIGHER AND HIGHER, Rite Coolidge 
HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE, Floe Gees 
MISSISSIPPI FLASH, Steve Gibbons Band 
SHOO 000 EU FU OOH, Omen. Winierns 
STAR DANCE John Fords 
LIVE IN TROUBLE, Barton Knights 
DADDY COOL Darts 
BELFAST. Boner M 
MAKE IT WITH YOU Whispers 
BABY WHAT A BIG SURPRISE. Chicago 

ANSA 

RSO 
Polydor 

ABC 
EMI 
EPC 

Magnet 
Atlentic 

RCA 
CBS 

RITA COOLIDGE. breaking with 'Higher 
And Higher' 

121n 
RCA 
CBS 
field 
RCA 
town 

, Oasts 
GTO 
ABC 
own 
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UK DISCO 
1 3 BLACK IS BLACK, La Belle Epoque 
2 4 STAR WARS THEME, Meco 
3 1 BEST OF MY LOVE, Emotions 
4 2 DO YOUR DANCE, Rose Royce 
5 6 YES SIR I CAN BOOGIE, Baccara 
6 8 BRICK HOUSE /SWEET LOVE, Commodores 
7 7 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY, Giorgio 
8 10 I REMEMBER YESTERDAY, Donna Summer 
9 15 SHOO 000 FU FU OOH, Lenny Williams 

10 11 THEME FROM BIG TIME, Smokey Robinson 
11 12 KEEP IT UP, Olympic Runners 
12 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD, Santa Earner 
13 26 MAKE IT WITH YOU, Whispers 
14 5 MAGIC FLY, Space 

, 
15 13 FROM NEW YORK TO LA, Patsy Gallant 
16 ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD. Status Quo Vertie0 
17 18 RIGHT ON TIME, Brothers Johnson 1.1 tin 

area 
18 9 DOWN DEEP INSIDE, Donna Summer sable 

19 30 ITS ECSTASY, Barry White Cent 

20 28 SAY YOU WILL / FUNK SURGEON, Eddie Henderson Ca 
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DUMMY RUN! 
ALAN LANCASTER - 

A DUMMY?! Well, 
my dears, my suspi- 
cions were confirmed 
last week when I finally discovered 
that the lank -haired 
bassist from Status 
Quo is really a six-foot 
dummy. 

No kiddin! After a heavy night 
pacing the streets that 
surround Piccadilly - just 
wanted to get enough money 
for a simply divine dress I 
spotted in Harrods the other 
day - I was invited to the 
Thames TV studios by 
young (') Mike Mansfield to 
watch Status Quo record a 
promotional film for their 
new album 'Rockin' All 
Over The World'. 

And what a surprise. While 
the three 'live' members 
waved their little heads 
around a dummy stood in on 
bass. secretly manipulated 
by manager Conn Johnson. 
but wait, there's more. After 
the session young 01 Coll 
drove to a club in the West 
End with the dummy in the 
back of his car. As he 
alighted from the vehicle a 
doorman came up. got In the 
car and said to the dummy 

park the car for you. 
sir " 

Laughed, I could have cried. 
But the story isn't over yet. 
Colin drove to a pub and left 
his car, complete with 
dummy, outside. Minutes 
later a horde of police cars 
with lights flashing and 
sirens buzzing converged on 
the area. 

Apparently they thought the 

STEVIE WONDER in air - 

braid sensation. Dread - lock 
fashion braid at swish Los 
Angeles party. Isn't he lovely? 

dummy was a dead body 
(not far off the truth) and 
were none too pleased with 
Mr Johnson And where was 
young I') Lancaster while 
all this was happening' In 
Australia on family busi- 
ness 

Now, my sweets, you know I'm 
not one to spread malicious 
gossip but my suspenders 
didn't stop vibrating when I 
heard about young (?1 Stiv 
Baton of famed New York 
animal band The Dead 
Boys. While playing CBGBs 
a delectable female In the 
front row could control 
herself no longer and 
jumped onto the stage where 
she proceeded to pull Stiv's 
trousers down She then 
guided her mouth onto a 
very sensitive area and the 
rest is history. 

A shock for famous rich 
publicist young (??!) Tony 
Brainsby. The other day he 
received an electricity bill 
for 0100 which he concluded 
was a gross error on the part 
of a computer. So he 
returned the bill with the 
accompanying message - 

Stuff this up your 
computer." 

It seems an office girl opening 
the post was most upset 
about this and complained. 
Would you believe Mr 
Brainsby was promptly 
accused of sending obscene 
mall through the post and 
was fined ISO? And he's still 
stuck With the LIM bill to 
boot. Maybe he can pawn 
his Jensen 

Over to America where 
Godrock hero Billy Graham 
land he's definitely not 
young) has predicted his 
own death. "Ma friends, I'm 
gonna be taken by the good 
Lord sometime in the nestle 

years And when I get there. 
when I get there I'm gonna 
see, I'm gonna see Elvis and 
he's gonna be singing so, so 
sweet ",etc. Shame 

MI Big bidding war by US 
record companies 
over who gets the Sex 
Pistols. They'll all be 
there when the band's 
rumoured Madison 
Square Garden gig 
comes off later this 

Johnny Thunders thinks The 
Depressions are one of the 
best British rock 'n' roll 
bands around Johnny is 
still awaiting treatment at 
Broadmoor 

I suppose nobody else but 
Steve Hillage could win the 
Aylesbury Sensation Of The 
Year Award when you 
really think about It 
Regulars at Friars were 
asked in a poll what had 
been their favourite gig In 
the past year and who would 
they most like to see again? 
Young (? ) ?linage won 
hands down He received 
the award at Friars last 
week after his concert for 
which spivs were charging 
f20 for a ticket. Some people 
have simply no taste. 

Entrepreneur Bill Gra- 
ham overheard at The 
Jam's gig In the Old 
Waldorf, San Fran- 
cisco: "They're one of 
the few English hands 
that will definitely 
crack America." 

Aaaah Renaissance, cur- 
rently in the running for the 
Most Boring Band Of The 
Year Award, said a big 

FREEBIE OF THE WEEK No. 14 
WINNERS of Freebie No 12, Blue's latest album, single and a T 
- shirt, are: Geoffrey Coulson, Green End Road, 'hmage, 
Manchester IS, Jo Merritt, Beaumont Rise, Fareham. Hants; 
Margaret Orbiter, Hillary Close. Lianishen, Cardiff; Miss L. 
Paterson, Maryhill Road, Glasgow (i20; and Carl Stammers, 
Garden Close, Bungay, Suffolk. 

This week the lucky winner will receive an autographed copy 
of 'Vessongs'. Usual rules apply. 
Questions: 
I What star sign was Chile Squire born under? 
2 Name the man who replaced Rick Wakeman In Yes 
3 Who is the artist responsible for most of the Yes album 
covers? 

Answers to Freebies (14), Record Mirror, 40 Long Acre, 
London WU. 

"WOW, FREDDIE. I heard you were big but this is 
ridiculous." Paul McCartney, in deep admiration for Freddie 
Starr who has just signed a deal with PVK Records. Paul u 
publisher of Freddie's new single 'Think It Over'. A far cry from 
the days when The Beatles used to support Freddie's band The 
Delmonts down The Cavern. 

thank -you to their parents 
(there's more than two) In 
the shape of a massive cake 
after their recent Albert 
Hall concert. But as 
everyone knows you can't 
have It and eat It so the cake 
was advertised on Capital 
Radio (yawn) and was 
immediately snapped up by 
a home for underprivileged 
children. When asked for a 
quote the matron of the 
home said: "Gulp " 

Police closed all exits from 
Barbarellas in Birmingham 
at the weekend after a 
Saints gig. The crowd was 
held inside for over half an 
hour while everyone was 
searched The reason for the 
swoop is undisclosed but it's 
believed the police were 
looking for sinners and 
found only. 

And And there's a certain little toe - 
rag in Edinburgh the knows 
who he Is) who told Hugh 
Cornwall and Jean Jacques 
Burnet that a certain 
member of the RECORD 
MIRROR staff called The 
Stranglers a "bunch of c --- 

That's a malicious Ile 
and If he ever dares show his 
face around here there's 
gonna be trouble. Actually 
the word was "w " but 
that's another story 

Oh the dizzy heights of 
success, How the mighty 
are fallen' The ridiculously 
high stage at London's 
Music Machine has claimed 

its first victim Shane Loco, 
singer with Kills -Hz ,pro- 
nounced hertz I slipped and 
fell the 20 feet off the stage 
He broke his hip and will be 
laid up for quite some time 

On to sedate Westminster City 
School where one of Its 
pupils has lust written the 
very first punk novel - at 
the age of 14 (young) It's 
called 'The Punk'. Ten out 
of 10 for originality, young 
Gideon Rams. Good punk 
name that, Gideon. Any- 
way. It appears the hook 
started out as an English 
essay and lust. er, flowered 
Gideon has now left the 
school after a disagreement 
with the headmaster He's 
now working as a pizza 
chef 

Quickies Rumours abound 
that the Beach Boys won't 
be touring together again as 
a band Star Wars has 
earned 135 million dollars 
since May. David Soul tells 
noted society photographer 
Ron Gape& to "back off" 
and "cool the photos" he 
was taking David's bod- 
yguard threatened to break 
Ron's bones Johnny Rotten 
now living In Chelsea. that's 
near Harrods Led Zeppelin 
split rumours denied 'Live 
At The Vortex' album on the 
cards 

Well, my dears, I'm off back to 
my Piccadilly haunts A 
girl's got to make a living. 
See you soon 
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I. Where Have 411 The Boot Boys Gone ? 
Youre A Bore. 
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NEWSDESK...NEWSDESK...NEWSDESK...News Editor...Jim Evans...01-836 1522 

Wilko back with new 
band tour 
VS Mho JOHNSON.. termer front man guitarist with 
11r rewire -el. Ohmic\ in action again. after a period of 
comparable quiet %Alike Is set to hit the headlines 
stain with a new band and a major tour. 

The hand will he called Milko Johnson' and 
comprises bilk. 011 guitar and vocals. Alan Platt - 
former!, with N. A. I.. T. drum,. Steve Irwin, - es 
Count Bishops - bass and John Porter who played 
with the original Fee'goods In Southend on 
keyboard.. They are currently writing and 
rehearsing new material 

Will,. commented: "It's been a long time since Dr 
Feel etond elbowed rm.. During that time I've lost slot 
of my hope. a lot atm, friends and a lot of my money. 
Hut now Ise got a lot more and I'm really looking 
forward to seeing people again when we play . ' 

Coates: Swindon Brunel Rooms November 7, 
Enfield Middle.", Poly lo. Brunel l'niversily II, 
Liverpool ',flea It. Leeds Football Club 15, Dudley 
.Ills IS. VI ol, ertiampton Poly 19, Stafford Top Of The 
Morld 2b, Middlesbrough Rork Garden 21, 
Manchester Poly Johnson Hall 2.6, 

Plymouth Castaways 27. Bournemouth Village flail 
%looking 29. Tunbridge Nell. Assembly 30, 

Flirmingharn Itarbarella December 2 and 3, 
lira, wend vi °Maine Halls 4, Rath Pavilion 5, 
London Hope And anchor ii, London Nashville 9. 

,lesioiry Friars In. Chelmsford Chancellor Hall 
Addilitma I dit tes are Si be added. 

WILKO JOHNSON: left to right. Steer Ewins, Alan 
Platt. Wilko and John Porter 

Full dates for Essex 
A P. BANGEM EN TS 

FLA% E now been corn 
pitted for the provincial 
dates of the David Essex 
upcoming tour 

They are Aberdeen 
Capitol Nos ember 
Edinturet, t her Halt 20. 
fliasgsw poll" 21. 
Sunderland Empire 22 

Preston Guildhall 23, 
Liverpool Empire 24. 
Mani Hester Apollo 26 and 
27. Wolverhampton Civic 
214, Birmingham Odeon 29 
and 3I11. Derby Assembly 
Hall. December 1, Leeds 
Grand 2 and 3. Newt -malt. 
City Hell 4. Cardiff 

Hippo. 

drone. 7 and S. South- 
amnion Gaumont 10. 
Essex Grays State 11, 
Leicester De Montfort 12. 
Wembley Conference 
Centre 13, Brighton Dome 
14 

These dates are In 
addition to David's 
appearances at the 

Dominion Theatre lath 
don, December 19 to 24 

All provincial shows 
start at S 30 pm and ticket 
prices are (3.50, O. 50and 
CI 50 Tickets will be 
available from local box 
offices Please check with 
individual venues for 
opening dates 

PISTOLS LP 
GOES GOLD 
'Who Killed Bambi' - film? 
TIME SEX Pistols release 
their long awaited 
album 'Never Mind The 
Bollocks, Here's The Sex 
Pistols', on Virgin on 
November 4. 

Tracks are 'Holidays In 
The Sun', 'Liar', 'No 
Feelings'. 'God Save The 
Queen.' 'Problems'. 'Set 
entree'. 'Anarchy In The 
UK', 'Bodies', 'Pretty 
Vacant'. 'New York' and 
'EMI'. Because the 

album contains their 
singles there may be the 
possibility of releasing 
another album with snow 
alternative tracks. 

Boole, Woolworths and 
W H Smith have decided 
not to stock the album, the 
official reason being 
because of the inclusion of 
'Ood Save The Queen'. 
But advance sales man - 
ber 125,000 certifying the 

album gold weeks before 
Its release. 

The Pistols are cur 
really making their first 
feature film directed by 
Russ Meyer of 'Beyond 
The Valley Of The Dolls' 
and 'Supervises" fame. 

Unconfirmed reports 
suggest that the film is to 
be titled 'Who Killed 
!iambi', and Marianne 
Faithful is to play the part 
of Sid Vicious' mum. 

Nazareth dates 
and new album 
NAZARETH EMBARK 
on their first British tour 
in 18 months They play 
three dates, Manchester 
Apollo November 30, 
Glasgow Apollo Decem- 
ber 2 and London 
Rainbow December 4. 
The band also release a 
new album 'Expect No 

Mercy', recorded in 
Montreal, on November 
18 

After Britain Nazareth 
tour Europe until the end 
of the year. They plan to 
spend much more time In 
Britain In the new year 
and plans are being 

discussed for a fuller lour 
and the possibility of 
playing at several major 
festivals 

Meanwhile the band 
record a BBC 'Sight And 
Sound' programme next 
month which will be 
broadcast In December 

Buzzcocks sack Garth 
THE ill %%COCKS have 
sacked their bass player 
Garth. In a statement the 
band lilt "Garth was 
asked to leave the group 
due to personal and professional In 
compatibility. Matters 
came to a head last week 
at Cos entry when a friend 
of the support band had to 
stand In for Garth during 
a sound -check." 

The first two dates of 
the band's tour at 
Swindon Affair on Orb, 
ber 24 and Burton on - 

Trent 76 Club on October 
26 hose been cancelled. It 
will now start at Dundee 
Marion Ration November 
I. The band also release a 
single 'Orgasm Addict' on 
United Artists, next 
Friday 1281. GARTH the big E 

FULL HOUSE 111 

FOR 
FRANKIE MILLER'S 
Full House are sot to play 
an extensive British tour, 
starting at I.anchester 
Poly on November II and 
including London's Rain- 
bow on December 1. 

The band, who last 
appeared in this country 
at this summer's Reading 
Festival, consists of 
Micky Moody guitar. 
Chrissie Stewart bass, 
Paul Carrack vocals, Hi 
Wilson drums, Chris 
Mercer and Martin 
Drover brass and of 
course Frankle himself 

Meal Ticket will sup- 
port 

To coincide with the 
tour Chrysalis are to 
release an EP Frankle 
Miller That's Who' to 
the first week of 
November Featured 
tracks are 'Jealous Guy', 
'Fool In Love', 'Brick- 
yard Blues' and 'Sail. 
away' 

Dates Coventry lain 
cheater Poly . November 
10, Newcastle Poly II, 
Birmingham University 
12, Swansea University 
14. Cardiff Top Rank IS. 
Liverpool University 16, 
Bristol University IS. 
Bradford University 19, 
Hemel Hempstead 20. 
Lancaster University 23, 
Middlesbrough Town Hall 
24. Bridlington Spa Royal 

25, Sheffield 
26. Manchester Apollo 
Leeds University 
London Rainbow Decal* 
ber 1, Guildford UMW", 
oily 3, Plymouth nests 4. 
Galway Leisureland S. 

Cork City Hall 9, Dublin 
Stadium 10, Belfast 
Queen's University 11 

Meal Ticket will not 4111 

playing on the legal 
date., 

RODS OH 
THE LINE 
THE RODS release a new album 'life On The Line' On 

November 4 The title track will be released [henna,. 
day 

The Rods have also recorded a single with feeenuf 
MC singer Robin Tyner 'Till The Night Is Q 
t Let's Bock r which will on November 
It 
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NEWSDESK...NEWSDESK...NEWSDESK...News Editor...Jim Evans...01-836 1522 

r 

TUBES here in November 

Tubes dates 
confirmed 

THE TUBES. America's 
most outrageous band, 
are coming to Britain as 
part of their first 
European tour. 

Confirmed dates are 
Newcastle City Hall 
N m ember 6, Manchester 
Free Trade Hall 7, Bristol 
Colston Hall 9. Birming- 
ham Odeon 10. Ham. 

mersmlth Odeon 11 and 
12, Portsmouth Guildhall 
13. They will also be 
appearing on the Old 
Grey Whistle Test on 
November 9. 

The nine piece group 
will be carrying their full 
US shoo Including aux 
Wary dancer. and other 

performers. They 
will be recording a live 
album while on tour In 
Britain and a 12in single 
with three Tubes classics 
'White Punks On Dope', 
'Don't Touch Me There' 
and 'What Do You Want 
From Life' will be 
released on A&M on 
October 21i. 

Clash changes 
THE CLASH have been 
forced to cancel dates on 
their forthcoming tour 
because of venue diffi- 
culties. But they have slotted 
In ts °replacements 

They will play Carlisle 
Market Hall on November 6 

instead of Liverpool Eric's 
The Bath University gig on 
November 10 has been 
cancelled and the band will 
instead play Bristol Exhibi- 
tion Hall 

Dickson dates 
BARBARA DICKSON plays 
two concerts at the London 
Queen Elisabeth Hall on 
November 3 

She alto plays dates at St 
Helens Theatre Royal. 
November 4, Leicester 
University 5, Southampton 
Guildhall 0, Bristol Colston 
Hall 7. Birmingham Town 

'Ilion S. Guildford Surrey 
Uno.ersity II, Glasgow 
University IC, Edinburgh 
odeon 19, Sunderland Em- 
pire 20, Croydon Fairfield 
Hays 21. Nottingham Play- 
house 24, Hatfield Forum 
Theatre 25. Middlesbrough 
Town Hall 26. Southport New 
Theatre 27 

More Enz 

SPLIT ENZ have added two 
further dates to their tour 

announced last week They 
are Middlesbrough Town 
Hall December 2, Halifax 
Clarence's 3 The band are 
to appear on BBC's Sight And 
Sound In Concert this 
Saturday 

Sweet's greats 
RCA are releasing a Sweet 
compilation album 'Sweet's 
Golden Greats' Tracks 
include 'Blockbuster'. 'Ball- 
room Blitz' and 'Fox On The 
Run' 

Chapman tour 
MICHAEL CHAPMAN with 
his Star Band - Rod 
Clements, Keith Hartley and 
8.1 Cole - arc about to hit 
the road 

Dates London Marquee 
October 19 and 20, Croydon 
Fairfield Halls 21, Leicester 
Poly 22, Nottingham Albert 
Hall 24, Hanley Victoria Hall 
25, Manchester University 
26, Swansea Brangwyn Hall 
27, Scarborough Penthouse 
20, Norwich The Lads Club 
29, Portsmouth Poly Novem- 
ber 3, Bath University 5 

Chapman's new album - 
including among the musi- 
cians Pete Wingfield and 
Mick Ronson, is called 'The 
Man Who Hated Mornings' 
and is released on November ALAN PRICE goes out on a 

major tour flex' month Ile's 

Nova farewell 
NOVA are to play a 'thank 
you and farewell' concert at 
North London Poly on 
October 28. Tickets are 85p 
or 65p If you've got a student 
card 

The band are moving to 
Denver, Colorado, where 
they will live and work In 
the new year they embark on 
a US tour. They'll not be 
back in the UK in the 
foreseeable future 

Stukas off 
THE STUKAS have had to 
cancel their November dates 
because band member Paul 
Brown has logo into hospital 
for an operation Cards, 
flowers, etc to the Royal 
Free Hospital in Ham- 
pstead 

Kenny man ill 

VAN STYLES, lead guitarist 
with Kenny, is seriously ill in, 
hospital following an acne 
dent an his motor bike on 
Sunday lie hit a kerb in 
thick fog and was rushed to 
Chalk Farm Hospital, where 
he is in the intensive care 
unit 

Price album 

Mott, Medicine merger 
EX MOTT The Houple 
and Medicine Head 
members have Joined 
together to form a new 
band called British 
!tons 

The band consists of 
Morgan Fisher key 
hoard', Kas Majors lead 
guitar. Os ,'rend Malts 

Boffin Griffin 
drums and John Fiddler 

twals and guitar. 
The band have signed 

W Phonogram and as well 
as playing selected date. 
.in the Status Quo tour 
play headline gigs in their 
own right at Newt Hinton 

s ikon November II, 
Swansea Nuts' Club 17, 

Ise, pool Eric's 18, 
Penzance Castaway* 21. 
Middlesex Polytechnic 

BRITISH LIONS touring with Status Quo 

STEELEYE 

RETURN 
STEELEYE SPAN release a new album 'Storm 
Force Ten' next Friday (281. It's the first album 
they've recorded with the new line up of John 
Kirkpatrick and Martin earthy. 

Steeleye also play a one off Christmas. concert at 
the Hammersmith Odeon on December 17. Tickets at 
f3. 50, CS. (2.511, and C2 are available from the box 
office and usual agents. 

Adverts tour 
and single 

THE ADVERTS release a new single 'Safety In 
Numbers' next Friday (281 It was written by TV 
Smith and will be available in a full - colour picture 
sleeve 

The band are touring and dates are 
Wolverhampton Lafayette October 21, Hastings Pier 
22, Croydon Greyhound 23, Doncaster OuUook 26, 
Falkirk Maniqui 27, Edinburgh Clouds 28, Glasgow 
Strathclyde University 29, Brighton Top Rank 
November 2. Swansea University 3, Reading Top 
Rank 4, Slough College 5, Shrewsbury Tlffanys 8, 
Cardiff Top Rank 8, Manchester Middleton Civic Hall 
11, Hull University 12, London Roundhouse 17, 
Birmingham Barbarellas 18 and 19 

releasing an album 'Alan 
Price' on November 4 and a 
single from the album 'I've 
Been Hurt' will be released 
on Friday 

Tour dates are: Bradford 
University November 12, 
Northampton Repertory 
Theatre 13, Oxford New 
Theatre 15, Brighton Dome 
16, Swindon Wyvern Theatre 
17, Bridgend Recreation 
Centre 19, Norwich Theatre 
Royal 20, Leicester De 
Montfort Hall 22, Basildon 
Towngate Theatre 24, 
Canterbury Odeon 25, 
Birmingham Town Hall 26, 
Newcastle City Hall 27, 
Manchester Free Trade Hall 
29, Preston Guildhall 30, 
Leeds Grand Theatre De- 
cember I, London Rainbow 
Theatre 2 

Tickets for the provincial 
dates are now on sale at 12, 
11.50, and 11 - for the 
Rainbow they are 12.50, 12 
and LI 50. 

Opportunity Rocks 

STIFF AND Chiswick 
Records are organising an 
Opportunity Rocks talent 
night at the Acklam Hall, 
Portobello Road, London on 
October 20 

Bands include the Clutch 
Plates, Molester and 
Strange. ays The show 
starts at 7 30 and admission 
is free 

A second show is planned 
for the same venue featuring 
girl bands on November 24 

Bear attacked 

JOE CROZIER. Guitarist 
with the Fruit Eating Bears, 
was attacked as he left the 
Marquee Club, London, last 
week lie received cuts 
above the eye after being 
jumped on by three heavies. 

Ooo arrr, Wurzels 

THE WURZELS will be on 
the road for a 14 -date tour 
starting in November To 
coincide with the tour EMI 
will release a new album by 
the %Sorrels 'Give Me 
England' in mid -November 

Dates Oxford New 
Theatre November 18, 
Taunton Odeon 19, Port- 
smouth Guildhall 20. Croy- 
don Fairfield Halls 22, 
Bournemouth Winter Gar- 
dens 23, Lewisham Concert 
Hall 26, Ipswich Corn 
Exchange 27, Cardiff New 
Theatre 28, Oakengates 
Town Hall 79, Cheltenham 
Town Hall December I. 
Southport New Theatre 2, 
Slough Thames Hall 7, 
Aldershot Prates Hall 11, 

Bristol Hippodrome to 

NEWS 
IN 

BRIEF 
JOHN MARTYN releases 
new album 'One World' on 
November 4 

Steve Harley has been 
recording with Rod Retrial 
in America He's also 
making his own album with 
American musicians 
Arista Records have signed 
Viola Wills. Her debut single 
for the label will be released 
on November 5 and is 
provisionally titled 'Let's 
Live Now' 
Jim Capaidl has a new 
drummer, Trevor Moral (no 
relation to Patrick) Capaidl 
plays additional dates at the 
London Music Machine on 
November 7 and 8. 
The Spriguns will support 
Roy Harper on his autumn 
tour 
Real Thing are appearing in 
a film called 'Black Joy' 
Their next single 'Lightning 
Strikes Again' was released 
by Pye last week. 
Tina Charles has been 
presented with Canada's 
Juno Award for 'I Love To 
Love' which was voted the 
best selling international 
single of 1976 
Denim Williams' single 
'That's What Friends Are 
For' has been certified 
silver. 
Ted Nugent's 'Free For All' 
and 'Cat Scratch Fever' 
albums have gone platinum 
in the States 
Billy Paul's new single out on 
Friday is a revival of the 
Jerry Butler hit 'Only The 
Strong Survive' 
The Stranglers had two gigs 
cancelled by promoters in 
Dublin. 
Phoebe Snow was involved in 
a car accident but was not 
seriously hurt 
Lou Rawls stars in a one - 

man show called 'Lou Rawls 
On Broadway' beginning 
November 23 
John Otway and Wild Willy 
Barrett release a new single 
'Really Free' 'Beware Of 
The Flowers ('Cns I'm Sure 
They're Gonna Get You 
Yeah)' on Polydnr on 
November 11 

Changes to Roy Harper's 
tour Roy plays West Runtoa 
Pavilion, October 22, while 
Bletchiey On October 23 is 
cancelled 
Tony Blackburn is getting a 

divorce from his wile Tessa 
His petition appeared in a 

list of canasta be heard over 
the next month His wile is 
not contesting the petition 

!TOURS. . .TOURS 
BURLESQUE.: London Music Machine October 2 
Bedford Nile Spot 21, Oxford Poly 22, Sheffield To 

Rank 24, Penzance Winter Gardens 27. Plymout 
Castaways 28, Bristol Poly 29, Leeds Forde Green 31 

Edinburgh Tiffany's 31. Leeds Forde °rec. 
November 1, Reading University 2, Harrogate P G 

Club 4. Leicester Poly 5, Hull Tiffany's 
Loughborough University of Technology 9, Wakefiel 
Unity Hall 10, KIrklevington Country Club 11 

Colchester University 12. Newbridge Club & Institut 
13, Belfast 16 and 17, Dublin 18, Galway 19. Llmericl 
20, Swansea Circles 24. 
FABULOUS POODLES: Twickenham St Mary' 
College 20, London Goldsmiths College 21. Plymouth 
Castaways 24, Cardiff Top Rank 25 
MEAL TICKET, who will he supporting Frankly 
Stiller on his upcoming tour, will also be playing thu 
following dates through October and November 
Glasgow Queen Margaret Union October 28 
Manchester Belle Vue 29, Guildford Civic Hall 30 

Torquay 400 Club November 3, Maidstone College 4 

Croydon Fairfield Halls A. 

GONZALEZ announce the following dates. Camder 
Music Machine October 15, South (Alley 22, Londor 
DIngwalls 28, Uxbridge Brunel University November 
4, Norwich Toppers IR, London Nashville Rooms 19 

Bromley Stockwell College December 9. 
DAEVID ALLEN: Chelmsford City Tavern 
November 3, Liverpool University 4, London School 
Of Economics 5, Bolton Albert Hall A, Dundee 
University 9, Edinburgh George Square Theatre 10, 
Stirling University 11, Huddersfield Polytechnic 12, 
Leeds Fford Green Hotel 13, Sheffield Polytechnic 14, 
Manchester UMIST 15, Camden Music Machine 16, 
Brighton Sussex University 17 
THE BOYS: Swindon Affair October 24, Belford 
Porterhouse 28, Mile End Queens College 29, Marquee 
November 2 and 3 

SHOWADDYWADDY: Hull Dorchester Cinema 
October 20, Newcastle City Hall 21, Coventry New 
Theatre 22, Stoke Victoria Hall 23, Peterborough ABC 
Theatre 24, Colchester ABC Theatre 25, Bournemouth 
Winter Gardens November 8, Hammersmith Odeon 9. 
Southampton Gaumont Cinema 10, Cardiff Capital 
Theatre 11, Blackpool Opera House 12, Manchester 
Belle Vue 13, Bristol Colston Hall 14, Birmingham 
Odeon 15, Sheffield City Hall 28, Carlisle Assembly 
Hall 29, Edinburgh Usher Hall 30 
LITTLE BOB STORY: London Nashville November 4 

and 5, Reading University 6, Leeds Poly 7, Preston 
Poly 8, Sheffield Poly 9, Scarborough Oolles 10, Trent 
Poly 11, Wakefield Tech 12, Leicester University 15, 
Manchester University 16, Falkirk Manique 
Ballroom 17, Aberdeen University 18, Edinburgh 
Herrlot Watt University 19, Dundee 20, Glasgow 
Tlffanys 22, Bradford University 23, Swansea 
University 24, Milford Haven Torch Theatre 25, 
Oxford Poly 26, Chelmsford City Tavern 27. Guildford 
Civic Hall 29 
BARBARA DICKSON: (extra dates) Guildford 
Surrey University November 11, Edinburgh Odeon 
19, Sunderland Empire 20, Nottingham Playhouse 24 
!GNAW: Falkirk Manlqul October 20. Edinburgh 
Art College 21, Dundee Tiffanys 26, Dunfermline 
Klnema 20, Edinburgh University Hulls Of Residence 
29, Dundee Ambassador Hotel 30, Aberdeen Fusion 
Ballroom November 1, Edinburgh Assembly Rooms 
3 
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6 Record Minor. October 22. 1977 

SOUL GRILLED! 
SHEILA PROPHET enters the fantasy world of Starsky and Hutch - but does she get her man? 

THE RED and White car slid 
to a halt in the deserted 
!they. 

"You sure this is the 
place?" said Starsky dis- 

"I'm). Let's look inside," 
Hutch grunted, pulling his 
gun out of Its holster and 
getting out of the car. 

"Pollee - open up'" he yelled 
There was no answer. 
The pair nodded silently to each 

ether. then, in one motion, kicked 
open the door of the deserted 
building pistols at the ready. 

They peered In the open doorway 
a t empty blackness. 

"Split up," whispered Starsky. 
Then went in separate directions 
around the building. 

Ambush 
Starsky had reached the back 

entrance when he heard a cry., then a 
scuffle. Turning, he ran back the 
way he'd come, reaching the 
alleyway pest In time to see a black 
sedan raring off into the distance. 

Just as he'd thought. It was an 
ambush - and they'd got Hutch! 
Ill TX H OPENED his eyes slowly, 
shaking his head to clear the burring 
from his ears. 

As the mats cleared hr realised Ile 
was being watched laser by a heavy 
- with a gun pointed straight at 

him. 
"Get up," said the ',easy. shaking 

him roughly by the shoulder. "Da 
bows wants to see 3 a. " 

Ile pulled Hutch to his feet and 
dragged him down some steps into at 

bare room furnished only with a 
desk. a chair and a single, naked 
light bulb. 

Behind the desk sat it familiar 
figure. A fat Italian figure. Franco 
!Oxalate - head of the local 
syndicate. 

"So." he sold. removing the cigar 
from his mouth and smiling an oily 

"we meet again, Hutch. " 
"('an I kill him now, boss?" said 

the heavy, Rainey fingering his resolver. 
"tater. Rugsy, later," said 

Rigatone. "Rut first I want - 
INFORM ATION. 

"I want the facts. Hutch. I warms 
know how you operate " 

"Never." sold Hutch through 
clenched teeth. 

Bugs) took a step forward and 
jammed the gun in his hack. 

"OK, OK," said Hutch hurriedly. 
'11 hat do you earl to know?" 

Rigatone waved his cigar at him. -I wanner know about this other job 
of yours - I hear you're a singer or 

mth in?" 
Hutch shrugged modestly. "I do a 

bit on the side." 
"Ain't you got a hit record or 

sumthin?" 
"Yeah. It's called 'Silver Lady'. 

It's a Number One hit in England, 
and it's going up the American 
charts too. 

"I don't know what It is about 
England. about the English people, 
there's just something amazing 
between us. I don't know what it is 
but It's a very warming feeling." 

"But this ain't your find success 
over then.. . ." 

"No, I've had two hits before but I 
like to think of every record as the 
first one. That way it's all 
surprises." 

"What kinds singing do you do'!" 
"I'm really more of a folk artist, 

leaning towards country music. I 
think my second album has more of a 
country nano... it goes a little hit 
into a new direction, with numbers 
that are leas orchestrated. I'd like to 
continue my experimentation. In 
that direction in the future 

"I'm basically quite pleased with 
the album - of count* there are 
things I'd like to change if I could. 
But then sou ulwass feel that way. 

"The other way of looking at It 
when n.111.s finished a record or a 
movie or VS hale% er is to say well, 
there it i, I's e done it and just enjoy. 
It for what it is. Of course, there are 
things sill, read hoar a mpron ed on 
but Vibe ion," There are too many 
other things to do, to much else to 
try." 

Rigatoni. *Milled in satisfaction. 
Ile knew the guy wadi! talk - with a 

television - you're touching more 
people than you realise. 

"These people are your audience 
and it's very' important to cultivate 
your relationship with that 
audience. I think people are 
becoming more aware of me now as 
a singer - 'Don't Give Up On Us 
Baby' Was a Number One over here 
as well. I think a lot depends on live 
shows which Is why I want to do a 
world tour in the spring. " 

Rigatoni. nodded. "Yeah, I read 
about that In last week's RECORD 
MIRROR. But what about this hand 
of yours? They are GOOD. We were 
thinkin' of hirin' them for the next 
family get-together." 

"The band does Its own thing when 
I'm not touring," said Hutch. "It's 
just five or six musicians who like 
playing together. They do sessions 
and have their own bands but when I 
go on the road they come back and 
play for me. 

"Next time we'll probably do a 
two hour show so everyone will be 
spotlighted." 

Rigatone leaned forward. "In- 
eluding your lady?" 

"Lynn? Yeah - she's quite good. 
At the moment she's busy acting and 
doing backing sessions for other 
people." 

"Hey," said Bum suddenly, "are 
you gonna marry din gal?" 

"I dunno." said Hutch. "We're 
perfectly happy with things the way 
they are. We'll see. At the moment 
we're taking every day as it comes. 

"That's the trouble with this job - 
you just don't have time to develop a 
relationship. It tends to remain at a 
status quo and you end up wondering 

bit of persuasion. "I hear ya just did 
some shows In .America?" 

"Yes, I just played a couple of 
dates at the Radio City Alton Hall. 
There were (1,2541 people there - the 
biggest audience I'd ever played to. 
II was a great experience - and the 
sound was Impeccable. 

"When I played the Rainbow In 
London, the sound sasn't ton good, 
and I was very assorts of that. Hut I 
learned an awful lot on the British 
tour - an awful lot about tightening 
up the sound. And I'm still 
learning." 

"One of my boys reckoned you lest 
your cool onstage," smirked 
Rigatone, stubbing his cigar out on 
the desk top. 

"You try walking onstage in front 
of all those people, with such a din 
going on that you can't hear yourself 
speak," retorted Hutch. 

"And remember, I hadn't sung 
onstage for In years. and that was 
only a 20 -minute warm-up spot. 
You'd have been nervous too, " 

"But you're so cool cru lain' around 
aid dal buddy of yours," broke in 
Bogey In disbelief. 

"There you go," said Hutch. 
"What really goes on inside a 
person? The character of Ken 
Hutchinson is just another element 
of myself." 

"Hey," said Rigatone. "I hear you 
were seen checking out the joints In 
New York... ." 

Harlem 

"Yes. I went Anon to Harlem in the 
middle of last week with Tom Scott 
and Ralph McDonald. I haven't 
teaselled that much in this country 
and sou tend to lase perspective of 
all the people watching you. 

"Re just walked dean the streets, 
and stopped in youth centres and 
clubs on the way. 

"The response of the kids via. 
incredible. They were amazing. 
You tend to lone sight of the people 
a hut's, responding to you on 

Mar 
V/, /I. 4. \ \ 

which is more Important - work 
your relationship." 

Rigatone smiled to himself. Now 
THIS a as getting to the point 

"I hear you were basin' trouble 
with your partner. lie wanted 
spilt the scene, right?" 

"Those problems have bees 
resolved." said Hutch, "as far as 
doing the show Is concerned. The 
impatience to expand our careers is 
still there for both of us but al the 
moment we aim just to make the 
show as good as We can as long as it 
lasts. 

"I reckon. . ." 
Hutch never finished the sentence. 

Behind him the door burst open and 
a familiar figure appeared in the 
doorway. "Freese!" barked stAr 
sky. 

Bootlegging 

Buggy dropped his gun on the 
floor. "Aaaww - we wux just gettln' 

da Interest:in' part " 
"I'm taking you In, Rigatone." 

said Starsky grimly. "I got a Up 
from Muggy' Bear about your new 
venture - bootlegging David Soul 
albums." 

"What took you so lone" said 
hutch. "Another five minutes and 
he'd have asked me about our 
contracts, about our views on TV 
violence, about how the show's 
changed, about this film 'Mud' I've 
been making, about the way people 
criticise my singing . . ." 

lie stopped and grinned ill hi, 
partner In relief. "Phew! ('our to 
think of it - you got here In the nick, 
ill time!" 

ll you don't talk well 
give you another bottle of 
More' 
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reviewed by PHILIP HALL 
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POLY FILLS 
LIFE WITH FUN 
SINGLES OF THE 
WEEK 

RAY sir x : 'Oh 
Bondage Up Yours' 
Virgin lief). Yet 

anther new wave 
classic This time fun is 
the essential factor 
coupled with incredible 
originality. Poly Sty. 
rene's high pitched 
'scream' has been 
Captured effectively by 
the production 
winch makes it sound as 
though she sitting in r your speaker The 
screeching sax adds the 
trial touch of weirdness 
to what is destined to be 

j. the anthem of sado- 
ma sae hists every. 
where 
5.. 1.4 118 COSTELLO: r 'Watching The Deter 
Uses' (Stiff Fiti) 20). r What an incredible year 
this has been for 

, singles Here's another 
one to add Lit the list of 
'77 favourites This time 

, it's the hypnotic heat 
rrather than Elvis's 

biting lyrics which ji capture, the attention. 
:11, The thudding bass line 
.1, and teasing keyboard 

work prove that the 
i Attractions are more 

than just a backing 
band. However, for all 
that, Its commercial 
value remains doubtful. 

The superb live 
version of Mystery r Dance' on the 'H' side 
shows Elvis at his most 
danceable. After only 
one hearing 'Can't do it 
any more and I'm not 
saUsfled' stays nag- 
wingly In your brain 
forever If this was the 
'A' side perhaps the real 
'king' would be at 
number one 

CLASS STILL 
COUNTS 

CITY BOY: 'I've Been 
Spun' (Vertigo 61159 

1115). Calling all lOre 
fans; you must realise 
by now your heroes 
have long since deserted 
to the bland but 
lucrative field of middle 
of the road, Well, 
here's a band who 
deserve your attention. 
Their lyrics are clever 
with subtle vocal inter- 
play, the melodies 
catchy without being 
sugary while the pro. 
&Warm is immaculate 

e". 
. 41. ie 

X-RAY SPECS. for all sado - masochists 

Any open-minded rock 
fan will enjoy this. so 
give It a listen. please' 
JOAN Altai %Tit 11.11. 

ING: (A&M 
ANIS Mei. I can never 
make my mind up about 
Miss Armatrading Is 
she an overrated 
romantic or a sensitive 
artiste" 'Willow' con- 
firms the latter - it's 
relaxingly delicate but 
all too easily forget- 
table. Still, constant 
radio play could change 
all that and provide us 
with a genuine love song 
In the charts 

PRETTY BUT 
DISAPPOINTING 
THE RUNAWAYS: 
'School flays' (Mercury 
6167 5971. The intro to 
this sounds like any one 
of a dozen heavy slam 
rock Yankee bands As 
it turns out we're 
treated to Joan Jett's 
uninspiring vocals The 
song Is mediocre full 
stop Give me Laura 
Logic and Poly Styrene 
any day 

NEAT, NEAT, 
NEAT 
THE ZEROS: 'Hungry' 
(Nitwit Wonder limited 
edition). The sixties' 
revival continues The 
Zeros play stylishly but 
somehow demand com- 
parison all right 
then, early Who or 
Stones The songs are 
all their own and well 
worth a listen if only to 
play spot the riff'. 

Fir67.141' A MA-ZOR6LAPS5 7 cope./ goys --nDP3o 
Am) STAGS 
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li 

''COMMON 114,THe 
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THE SPITFIRE BOYS: 
'British Refugee' (RK 
1(511). Funny name, I 

thought Funny song as 
well Is It a joke' 
Usual Rotten vocals 
with a somewhat sophis- 
ticated guitar lick Will 
anyone ever hear this' 
It's just an in-between 
punk rock record 
destined for oblivion 
Perhaps a picture cover 
would help next time to 
clarify the group's 
intentions. 
SKREWDRIVER: 'Anti 
Social' (thiliwick 
Football terrace chant 
subdued by a dull 
production Still, the 
energy's there Even an 
average punk record 
like this has more life In 
it than the majority of 
disco drivel 

AVERAGE OF- 
FERINGS 
CAMEL: 'Highways Of 
The Sun' (Berea 13729). 
Pleasant enough in a 
Yes sort of way Anyone 
into Camel will have the 
album this track comes 
from so who's going to 
buy it' It's not printed 
in luminous violet vinyl, 
has no three -dimension 
al picture cover and Is 
only a seven Inch. Still, 
it's fairly commercial 
and with a lot of airplay 
It could dent the charts. 
But then, surely that 
can be said of any 
single. 
RUBETTES: 'Come On 
Over' (Polydor 2055 
9431. If you ignore any previous mis- 
conceptions you might 
have had about the slick 
and sugary Rubettes 
this could pleasantly 
surprise you. This Is 
their new. laid-back 
country image and they 
sound very smooth but 
ultimately boring 
THE ORIGINAL ANI- 
MAUI: 'Many Rivers 
To Creed' (Barn 2014 
113). Old men still 
singing the blues Ten 
years ago this would 
have been enormous. 
Today, well, It all 
sounds a bit dated. With 
modern material Eric 
Bunion, sell as rasping 
as ever, and Alan Price, 
a true keyboards vir- 
tuoso, could well come 
back in a big way. For 
the time being though It 
would be good to 'see 

them back on the road in 
those famous sweaty 
clubs showing the 
youngsters a thing or 
two about energy 
RAY TISSIER: 'Hey 
Baby Let's Dance' 
(Ensign ENT 6). 
Thudding bass drives 
along an interesting but 
somewhat repetitive dit- 
ty 
LRIAH BEEP: 'Free 
Me' (Bronze Eton 504). 
Now don't laugh, but 
this Isn't at all bad 
Gone are the plodding 
'Very 'Eavy, Very 
'Umble' riffs in favour 
of a highly commercial 
sound Still, it tends to 
verge on the pretentious 
with Its pleasing harmo- 
nies. If this is anything 
to go by their forthcom- 
ing album should be a 
complete break from 
former 'glories'. 

BODY SHAKERS 
THE REAL THING: 
'Lightning Strikes 
Again' (Pye 75 46025). 
Potentially Britain's 
first thinking man's soul 
band. This pushes them 
towards their goal but 
they still seem some- 
what reluctant to break 
from Radio One's idea of 
soul It contains another 
good sax break but the 
song's little more than 
ordinary But It's a lot, 
lot better than the 
following disco dross 
TEDDY P E N D 

ERGRASS: 'Somebody 
Told Me' (Phil Int SPIR 
51194). Above average 
soulful ballad Teddy's 
gruff 'cool cat' delivery 
adds real feel to this 
guaranteed chart hit. 
TAVARES WITH 
FREDA PAYNE: 'I 
Hanna See You Sane' 
(Capitol CL 15945). 
Totally unremarkable - In other words all you 
disco freaks will love it 
It's a pity really as 
Freda has a versatile 
voice but as everyone 
knows real emotion 
spoils the blandness that 
producers spend so long 
trying to achieve 
MAXINE NIGHT - 
INHALE: 'Didn't !Rims 
Your Mind' United 
Artists UP MU) Yet 
another potentially pow- 
erful voice which is 
smoothed out totally by 
the computerised pro- 
duction. Familiar song, 

well suited to 
mercial radio's muzak 
policy 
HIGH MERGE: 'You 
Can't Turn Me Off' 
(Motown TMG 1007). 
Motown class shines 
through yet again 
Surprisingly not disco 
fodder but a genuine 
disco smoocher Guar- 
anteed to turn on a lot of 
trendies 
07.0: 'Night Of The 
Black Mamba' (DSM 

10907). In- 
strumental short on 
triteness but high on 
commercial originality. 
Surprisingly enough it's 
on GUM - perhaps that 
accounts for Its title. 
What's a 'Black Ram- 
ba' anyway' Sounds 
disgusting tome 
ROY AYERS 
UBIQUITY: 'Running 
Away' (Polydor 2008 
542). In the business 
this would he classified 
as a 'funky disco beat to 
shake your rump to' In 
other words a rather 
good dance tune which 
causes you to move your 
posterior pendulously 
(that means back and 
forwards or from ride to 
side). 

NICE NOTHINGS 
TELEPHONE. BILL 
AND THE SMOOTH 
OPERATORS: 'Blue 
For You' ( DJ VI WS 
10N115). What a band' 
Well. the name's good 
anyway The song 

corm verges on the nothing- 
ness of background 
music. Still, the vocals 
are refreshing in a 
Manhatten Transfer 
sort of way 
CRYSTAL GAYLE: 
'Don't It Make My 
Brown Eyes Blue' 
(United Artists UP 
563117), A big American 
hit destined to have the 
same success here 
Country and Western at 
Its most commercial 
which should appeal to 
all cowboy -hatted ro- 
mantles. 
SUZANNE: 'Born On 
Hallowe'en' (Ring 0' 
Records 2017 leaf. A 
Russ Ballard com- 
position. That used to 
mean something but it 
this is anything to go by 
he's become just an- 
other conveyor -belt 
songwriter By the way, 
Val Doonican. invited 
Suzanne over to Eng- 
land. Need I say more' 
JAMES TAYLOR: 
'Your Smiling Face' 
(CBS 5737). JT goes new 
wave - well nearly. It's 
slightly faster than his 
usual crawling pace 
Still, the same standard 
of monotony is main 
Wined. 
BROTHERHOOD OF 
MAN: 'Highwayman. (pros Welt) Another 
set of Individuals keep- 
ing their same 
standards You know 
what to *epee'? I won't 
stag tt off hope 

RUNAWAYS 

j7iopnsifr l woos forme vocals 

5 
5 5 
5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
5 

13 Of M fans are reading 
this review 

VACANT VINYL 
THE BARRON 
KNIGHTS: 'Live In 
Trouble' (Epic EP(' 
5752). Why do reviewers 
slam comedy records" 
Is it because they've no 
sense of humour' Sc, 
itth'slbsecaisuslkuhnuonriloguirnlaatie 

obvious and BORING 
DIANA DORS: 'Paso 
ing By' (EMI ne5). 
"Everything Is wonder- 
ful, mummy, we love 
you." An intense look at 
the simplistic pleasures 
of childhood 
STOP PRESS 
THE AM AZOR 
LADES: 'Common 
Truth' (Cbisalek rill. 
Nothing whatsoever to 
do with razor blades 
Instead a tremendously 
bouncy piece of pop 
cum - punk -cum rock 

wild vocals, good 
sax and, would you 
believe It, a violin 
break. Well worth your 
money. otherwise Pola 
along and see them 

constantly gigging 
sometime - they're 

over the country and are 
vastly underrated 
DEN IECE WILLIAMS: 
'Baby, Belly My love's 
All For You (CBS 
5779). The sort of record, 
that guaranteed sate' 
ration -level exposure. 
Classy but dreary 
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There's not 
one hit single on 

this album! 

There's five 
Heaven Must Be Missing An Angel Who Dunit 

DoritTake AwayThe Music One Step Away Mighty Power Of Love 

Plus 
Their amazing new hit single featuring Freda Payne 

I Wanna SeeYou Soon 
CL [SUS 

Plus 
6 other great tracks 

She's Gone Check It Out Ben' With You It Only Takes A Minute 

The Best of Tavares EST 11701 available on cape 
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VYING WITH CHRISTINE 

ALL TOGETHER 
now, to the tune of 
'Dreams'. 
Now here we go 
again, 
We've sold another 
million 
And tried to keep it 
to ourselves. 
With nice houses 
and swimming 
pools, 
Expensive objets 
d'art upon our 
shelves. 

But taxmen they 
will come and they 
will go, 
Until in the end 
you've got to give 
them what they 
want - 
Don't you know. 

'Rumours' may out 
sell even 'Tubular 
Hells' It's brought 
Fleetwood Mac thou- 
sands but Christine 
IlleVis isn't going to 
reveal exactly how 
much. 

:Anon- not allowed to 
say but It. certainly In 
the biggest league We 
brought it out when 
music seemed le be In 
the doldrums' and there 
wasn't much happening 
from new bends. 

'"t one was just 
walling for the new John 
Lennon or Elton John - 
nobody was coming 

through with anything 
fresh. 

"There's something 
for everyone on 'Ru- 
moors'. a whole range of 
emotions. When we 
finished recording it 
John I McVlei said it 
was like an extract from 
a diary of our lives. 

"We never intended to 
catalogue our feelings In 
such a way. It was just 
that the time we were 
going through such a lot 
that it all came out 

"The songs are very 
personal but we didn't 
write about sadness all 
the time. 'You Make 
Loving Fun' describes 
the good times anybody 
can identify with 
Maybe the whole album 
is full of easy commu- 
nlcation 

Quality 
After a break Fleet- 

wood Mac will be 
touring Australia and 
Japan. They won't be 
stepping onto an Amen 
can stage for another 
nine months They'll 
also be recording a 
double album and hope 
to be in Britain again 
next autumn. 

"I don't think it's 
going to be difficult 
turning out an album of 
the same quality as 
'Rumours'," continues 
Christine. 

"We all write prolifi- 
cally and one of the 
Ideas of making it a 
double is to expand our 

ideas. I don't know what 
form it's going to take 
yet but It'll probably 
have some more rock 'n' 
roll We don't make too 
many plans until we're 
recording 

"I have to write at 
home I'm trying to find 
a bigger house at the 
moment, one that's got a 
music room where I can 
put my piano 

"I seem to have riffs 
and themes floating 
around in my head all 
the time. We all get on 
so well together, which 
Is probably why the 
ideas keep coming. The 
main thing that has kept 
us going has been a 
sense of humour and the 
marvellous people we 
travel with. Yeah, it's 
like a big family really, 
you hardly have time to 
feel sad or depressed 

"Hut we've been 
feeling very tired At 
the moment all I'm 
really Interested in Is 
sitting out in the sun by 
the pool. Stevie (Nicks) 

had some voice prob- 
lems but that's been 
overcome. 

"John also chipped 
his arm but doctors 
couldn't do much with It 
or it would have stopped 
him playing. So they 
just shoved pain - killers 
in and he soldiered on 

"I'm divorced from 
John but we're still 
friends No, It'll never 
mean a split in the 
band We probably get 
on a lot better now than 
weever did. 

Jigsaw 

"We have no riv- 
alries Stevie's the front 
lady but we're all part of 
the jigsaw But she does 
worry me sometimes 
when she seems to be 
tottering dangerously 
on the side of the stage 
while I'm safe behind 
my keyboards 

"Fleetwood Mac don't 
take things to excess 
and we don't mix that 

was very upset when 
I read those stories 

saying Peter had been 
locked away in a mental 

asylum. That just 
wasn't true' 

Fleetwood Mac's CHRISTINE Mc VIE 

reveals all to ROBIN SMITH 

on sex, divorce, drink, 

violence and rumours. 

much socially off the 
road. We're a drinking 
band and we particular- 
ly like wine but we look 
after our bodies. To 
keep yourself going the 
way we do you've got to 
discipline yourself to a 
certain extent. You've 
got to try and make sure 
you get enough sleep 

"Sex appeal plays a 
part in the band - 
obviously you're going 
to attract more people If 
you've got ladies but the 
guys are good - looking 
as well We care a lot 
about personal appear- 
ance and have a good 
stage show with good 
lights. 

"To me there can be 
nothing worse than 
meeting fans when I 
haven't washed my hair 
for two days and I look a 
mess We're really 
excited about going to 
Japan because they're 
such artistic people " 

How does it feel to be 
one of America's great- 
est draws' 

"I know it must sound 
blase but to play in front 
of 50.000 people doesn't 
worry me any more. 
You come to accept it as 
being natural 

"We don't come off 
choked with tears but 
the emotional high Is 
still there We've done 
many American con- 
certs but I don't think 
we've ever been bored 
on stage, looking at our 
watches to see how 
much time we've got to 

go 
"When we moved 

across to the States I 
was the one who didn't 
want to go. But with the 
sunshine and the swim- 
ming pool it's very hard 
to say I miss England 

"I regard taxi Angeles 
as my home now. Even 
when we come to London 
a lot of the people come 
from California. LYN°. I 
don't think people in Los 
Angeles are false and grabbing. Like 
anywhere the place 
takes a lot of getting to 
know. 

"Hollywood offers ev- 
erything from junk to 
culture. It's got a lot of 
bums but If you get to 
know the right restau- 
rants you meet some 
really friendly people 

Vulnerable 
"But nobody ever 

walks over here, you 
always drive because 
it's so violent on the 
streets and obviously if 
your faces are well 
known like ours you're 
even more vulnerable 
The pace of life Is pretty 
high but the leisure 
activities make up for 
the pressures.' she 
opines 

"But I like Britain 
and the last tour was 
gratifying It's been 
good to get a lot of 
recognition A lot of 
people In Britain didn't 
seem to realise Fleet- 
wood Mac could survive 

without Peter Peter Green so 
they didn't want to know 
about us for a long time 

"In America his name 
didn't seem to matter. 
Americans were pre- 
pared to accept a fresh 
style and weren't so set 
in their ways I think 
sometimes Americans 
can appreciate more 
than the British and 
accept changes more 
It's been very reward- 
ing to win so many 
awards and we honestly 
thought we wouldn't get 
so many 

"Hut I was very upset 
when I read those 
stories saying Peter had 
been locked away in a 
mental asylum and 
needed help badly That 
just wasn't true 

"He needed help for a 
time, sure, but he was 
never locked away 
felt really sorry for his 
parents having to read 
such crap " 

The lady is going out 
shortly to look at 
houses Any future 
ambitions' 

"1 wouldn't mind 
doing some record 
production and singing 
with other people 
Maybe I'll do a solo 
album but at the 
moment everything's 
geared towards the new 
album so I'm not really 
concentrating my 
energies beyond that 
looking for a new house 
and sleeping on my 
couch 

Pleasant dreams ,- 
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EDITED BY TIM LOTT 

CANNABIS SOPORIFICUS 

Lectures in contemporary culture 
GRINNING BIZ MONSTER BOOGIE MORON 

(from syllabus 735467 (b): No.1 - The Anthropology Of The Rock Culture) 

GOOD MORNING Today we begin our studies with 
rather unusual strain of bores sapient. Astophopluhopa 
lopharnboom Renee the common Rock Fan. 

There are, I believe. wine, rare pictures of this species 
bring passed smote you now Rather horrible treat 
they- And one would scarcely believe that such a diverse 
Ow could all stem from the same cultural root. 

There are umpteen types of the common Rock Fan but 
we bare time to deal with only few this week. Let's start 
with oar of the most fascinatiag member. of the family, 
the BOOGIE MORON or Moronic. Statuary.. 

This amens,: creature, despite Its dull colouring 'blue 
denim', la one of the liveliest fellows of the lot. It can be 
dlatlagobihed by Its odd facial too, 'creative 
grimace' and the bizarre arrangement of its arms, flailing 
shoot sill holding some innginary Instrument. 

This la known no 'boogleinir, hence the title of this 
strain. One ran often find few scars on the head of the 
BOOGIE MORON, perhaps from overzesious 
be oribtoglog or, more likely, recent lobotomy 

Shallarly ridiculous but more flamboyant I. the PUNK 
NOUVEAU or News.' Horror. Ills gaudy. rather 
repulsive creature posses, unique chameleon like 
chrer weblike 

boring the day to the untrained ob It strongly 
resembles the BELGRAVIA SNAKE CREATURE and ran 
be Naiad In quite a differeat habitat, a plush, well looked 
after neat The Belgravia Snake Creature la fond of Its 

paints. who In return reward him with presents and 

'moue,' 
But as night draws near an almost Jekyll and Hyde 

Leerier notion take. place. The Snake Creature develop. 
a lash, black leather cost, curious but carefully 

practised sneer creeps onto its thin mouth and Its call 
changes from a loud. plum in . the mouth croon to a sort 
of gutter& rune. 

It can be seen prat-U.1as the weird up - and down 
movements. liogoing', as practised by hls distant cousin, 
the YOB POLITICUS. 

The YOB POLITICUS looks pretty similar to PUNK 
NOUVEAU but closer Inspection reseals slightly 
shabbier linage - dirty plumage and rancid -00.111n 
hale. R attitude Is quite different too Whereas PUNK 
NOUVEAU wouldn't dream of stepping outside Its 
carefully calculated preening behaviour - or 'posing' - 
the YOB POLITICUS screams about all over the place, 
erratic and violent, knocking over all and sundry, letting 
loose small streams of sputum. This has been interpreted 
as sort of territorial challenge - Indeed, if the sputum 
hits even member of his own species a fracas Is likely to 
ensue. 

The YOB POLITICUS has often been connected with the 
almost extinct YOB BOOTBOY, or Skinhead. There Is an 
Important difference, however. YOB POLITICUS Justifies 
Its sollooelni behaviour with political cries -Anrebeee: 
Trotskeee!, whereas YOB BOOTBOY stuck to the more 
bullet -teal duhhhhhh! This ha led to theories that YOB 
POLITICUS pees's.. atone primitive form of brain 
structure but this suggestion has been widely discredited. 

The oldest of the specie. and now diminishing in 
numbers lathe CANNABIS SOPORIFICUS, our old friend 
the garden hippie. 

From bygone ge few can still be seen lurking 
nervously In corners at concerts, their tarnished 
decorations - usually 'head.' or 'CND motifs' - hanging 
limply around their leathery neck. 

The Interesting thing shout Soporific. la Its unusual 
eyes which are usually half -clotted. 

They are human 
ONE THIN,. punk 
hands lark, and that's a 
sense of humour. Jesus. 
do they need It too 

So a solid gold pogo 
stick to The Drones. for 
tieing able to laugh at 
The Clash and to The 
Clash for being able to 
laugh at themselves 

The (ironies. see, have 
',carded a lake off of 
them. Intense outfit of 
Strummer and Co, on a 
tape currently eirculat 
Mg around the CBS 
:tisdlos where It was 
%tit 

It !nature* Impromptu 

versions of '1977'. 
'Rochdale Riot', 'Cops 
And Robbers' by Love- 
lace Watkins. 'Janie 
Jones Sucks Mick 
Jones' and 'CBS Is 
Burning' It's titled 
Clash' s 20 Greatest lilts 
live At CBS' 

But, says Drones' 
volcano( W. It's not a 
dig. 

"We thing The Clash 
are great It's not meant 
to be nasty at all, more 
like a tribute. We just 
did The Clash because 
Whisper our bassist 
does this real great 

tVF SUDDENLY RIAU:lip 1 
THAT THE DEATHS nv 

.7----- ET01 AN iim, 

--- PRESLEY 
Au' MARL 

ONE THING 
IN COMMON. 

imitation of Joe Strum- 
mer " 

And how did the Clash 
react' Well, Joe and 
Mick dropped Into the 
studio to hear the tapes 
and apparenUy Joe was 
practically crying. With 
laughter So they're 
human after all' 

Unfortunately MJ 
says they have no 
intention of releasing 
the lampoon, so unless 
you work for CBS INC 
you'll have to watt until 
you see The Clash on 
Top Of The Pops before 
you get a laugh at their 

laflif. HICK MINIM 

YOB BOOTBOY 

Although their faltering In number has led to much 
colleen. among c onser tionIsta, stir prIdIngly large flocks 
of them ran be seen springing from nowhere when they 
gather for their quaint mystic rites or 'rock redivide 
where they can be seen getting wet, hungry and miserable 
believed to be a primitive form of relaxation. 

The fact that CANNABIS SOPORIFICUS la almost 
permanently asleep has led to further concern but If one Is 
patient one ran perhaps hear Its plaintive but sad cry - 

rrrrr ' 

The last - and perhaps air ngeet - of the breeds we're 
going to look at Is the GRINNING BIZ MONSTER, so- 
nailed because of the hideous, unnatural grin that covers 
his hire 24 hours day. 

01 course this creature Is quite unable to feel suck 
sophisticated behaviour as 'friendliness' or 'happiness'. 
Recent behavioural stud!. have suggested that this grin 
Is a primeval fret or defence, masking baser emotions 
like fear, paranoia and uncertainty. 

The GRINNING BIZ MONSTER can be distinguished by 
Its multl-coloured scales - or 'Badge.' - and Its tacky, 
patterned epidermis tor "I shire/. 

Here we have to end the not lecture. For homework 
complete the following queen.. 

ai Discua the cranial del of the All PRET SA ENE 
RAMONE or Lamebrain Headb rrrrr . 

hi Why has the PSEUDO INTELLECTUAL DRAGON or 
Cretin Daily -telegraph. failed In maintain Its position In till anthropological Wrath" 

cal Analyse the motivations of the PR VAMPIRE: or 
Huggins DrInkblo. 

Class dismissed. 

Red squares no more 
"And now it's number one - Top 
Of The POPS" 

Pan camera to tout, severe 
looking roan with bushy eyebrows 
and a badge with 'Kremlin Rules 
OKV emblazoned anti in regulation 
type. Strains of a familiar classical 
work fill the air. 

"Da, for the 24th week running - 
by request of the State Art and 
Culture Department - Pete 
Tchaiktiv sk I's '11412 Overture'." 

Camera switches to the hotshot 
Mallet Company dressed In glitter 
go-go dancers costumes. They 
flounce gracefully across the stage 
with their interpretation of 'The 

I es. II could happen. Hecate. now 
Russia has its own record charts, 

EACH Of THEM WAS T 
.4eNrreNED IN THIS 

CARTOON 
STRIP 
SHORTLY 
BEFORE 
HF PIED. 

though, for reasons oblique to 
everyone except the Russkies, 
there's only seven records Included. 

The list was issued with the youth 
paper Mosktiv'ski komsomolets 
(hasn't got quite the ring of 'Record 
Mirror' has It?) and the top seven 
were; I Indian Summer - Joe 
Hameln who? Ed); 2 Souvenirs 

Rousstm: 3 Money Money 
Money - Abbe; 4 SOS - Abbe; 3 I 
Ant Alone - Teach In; 8 Goodbye 
Yellow Brick Rood - Elton John; 7 
July Morning - l rival Wet, 

Wonder what the other three were - 'Three Steppes to Heat en''' : 'Red 
Sails In The Sunset'? 'Rack In The 
11.5511.'''! Most imaginative %ogees 
Lions submitted will he forwarded too 
the Russian Authorities for "filing". 

F CP4RgSY AS Off 

WORM 
ULVAEUSI 

PUNK NOUVEAU 

USELES 
FACTS 

and other stuff 
you never 

wanted to know 
DO YOU nibble peanut" 
and stare at the 
wallpaper at parties? 
Do you yearn to make 
intimate Conversation 
with people in bus 
queues" Do you want to 
amuse your bank 
manager' Search 
more - you needn't ben 
shy has - been. We 
proudly present the 
Robin Smith column Of 
utterly useless facts. 

Marie Antoinette 
changed her underwear 
four times a day 

Beethoven had a 
morbid fear that his, 
head was going to tall 
off 

General. later Pres- 
Merit, Washington rind. 
fe red from bad teeth Its 
had particularly several 
toothache at the siege 
Yorktown. That's 
he's depicted with ail 
oddly shaped mouth on 
the back of American 
dollar bUls 

Male frogs are so 
passionate they often 
kill their males when 
they're spawning. 

Lemmings might 
not be so stupid after 
all One theory says 
that centuries ago they 
were migrating to a land 
called Atlantis and they 
haven't yet discovered 
it's no longer there. 

Greek warriors 
were ordered to shave 
off their beards so they 
wouldn't be grabbed in 
battle 

During the Arneri 
can can civil war more 
bayonets were used for 
roasting meat than 
stubbing people. 

Leonardo da Vinci 
a as gay 
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Everybody needs one. 
A new album from Smokie - 

and it's here now. The band who 
consistently make hit records, 
now have an album made for 
you. 

Romantic songs to pull at 
your heart strings, gutsy 
rockers for when you wanna 
move! 

Whether you listen on your 
own, or with your favourite 
person - don't miss out on the 

new one from one of the 
world's biggest selling bands. 

It's in your record shop 
now - it's one buy you'll never 
regret. 

Smokie Bright Lights Back Alleys SRAK 530 
available on cassette. 
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Call It what you like -porn, art, .east, culture, nature 
study, smut. glamour, e xplolt talon, the lag dm 1 matter - SEX SELLS. Which Is why It's plastered over 
everything from movies to ads for shock absorbers, 
from sausage packets to daily newspapers, from posters 
to cornflake packets. 

So what's new' So nothing's newt We decided store 
everyone else was exploiting It, we might as well, too. 
Got to tie It la with the music bin somehow, so what 
better subject matter to pick than album rovers, ready 
packaged erotica. 

Let's not gel bogged down in all the historical crap, but 
fleshpot marketing Is a far from recent development - 
lust take a look at the Dorothy Lamour and Cha Cho CS. 
albums, both at least 20 years old. 

From the fifties It of slicker, and dirtier, too. Some 
artists like the Ohio Payer. with their hints at bestiality 
and snuff sex, made it their trademark, as did, more 
tastefully, Foxy Music. Others usually it one point In 

their career recognised Its marketing value and stuck an 

erogeno int sone or two word their vinyl product. 
It sometimes failed - Wet Willie, Juicy Lucy and 

Boxer never exactly became millionaires I. spite of soft 
core cover. -bat It never got ignored. 

Here at Record Mirror, we're all for I. II 

mosey oo Playboys and sells us papers, too. Rocks 
away. -TIM LOTT 

So you thought you 
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Barry's 
bed 
time 
story 
As told by 
FELICITY FREELOVE 
THE SMALL twin - 

engined plane cif 
cled slowly above 
the dusty bowl 
that was their 
destination. 

They'd been out 
of Nairobi two 
hours now and the 
moment of reck- 
oning was about 
to arrive. The 
captain got on the 
radio. Clearance 
was given first 
time and he 
throttled back for 
the descent. 

The six passenger. 
glanced at one another 
and looked out on the 
dusty. hazy blur 
rapidly became En 
tebbe AirportEn 
tebbe Welcomes You 
To International Love 
Meek'. And there. In 
front of the terminal 
building -4n front of the 
glass doors amply 
riddled with bullet 
holes was the 
reception committee. 
Colourful they were 
too, dreamed In their 
tribal robes slung 
neatly over their 
Burton!. off the peg 
suits and each and 
every one tarried, 

HARRY grrrrrrr. hohhh WHITE 

crocked under his arm, 
a Russian 41.1 b rie e h- 
im- gun glinting In the 
sunlight. 

IT'S YOUR LAST CHANCE 
Here's your final opportunity to get 
something for nothing - the 
RECORD MIRROR Squeals On 

FREE EP set Just look at 
great tracks below. Together 

with the two EPs give you almost 30 

minutes of free music. 
The El's have music from XTC - 
THE MOTORS - TANGERINE 
IMF. AM -L ROY 
ltOkOTTO - CAMOUFLAGE - 
MA( 4511 KATIE KISSOON - 
Please read the other condition. 
This offer is exclusive to readers of 
RECORD MIRROR Employees and 
their families of SPOTLIGHT PUBLICA 
TIONS. SPOTLIGHT MAGAZINE 
DISTRIBUTION LTD. MORGAN GRAM- 
PIAN, and SOUTH EASTERN 
NEWSPAPERS LTD. and subsidiary or 
..zonated company are not eligible to 
enter this offer 
keel of four coupons, all from different 
weeks issues of Record Mirror, will 
allow the bearer to receive two Squeals 
aa Wheels Ers free Only one set of two 
Era per reader 
The offer is open to all readers of Record 
Mirror in the UR and BFPO districts 

DELEGATION 

If you've been collecting coupons 
over the past few weeks and still 
haven't enough for your EPs here's 
another chance All you have to do is 
send the coupon below with three 
coupons from previous weeks' 
RECORD MIRRORS plus 50p 
postage and packing) to RECORD 

MIRROR FREE EPs. PO BOX to. 
HARLOW, ESSEX, CM170J A 

carefully: 
Postal requests are to be accompanied 
by postal and packaging charges 50p for 
England, Scotland and Wales, Eire and 
Northern Ireland. 
The Publishers of Record Mirror reserve 
the right to limit the production of this 
EP set to 25,000 and return over 
subscribed requests for this offer. The 
offer closes October 24,1877 
The publishers of Record Mirror cannot 
be held responsible for the non - receipt 
of entries or guarantee the arrival of the 
postal delivery of the EPs 
All records will be dispatched from 
December 5 - please allow 21-28 days 
delivery from this date 

Include four coupons and 50p (postage and packing, cheque PO 

send ms one EP Set 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Please 

BONUS COUPON 

No.6 

The six In the plane were 
the lucky ones. Press 
facilities for the week 
were severely limited. 
The half -dozen passes 
had been drawn out of 

hat wherein lay 
thousands of media 
name.. 

The six were: Rodney 
Falrbrown - Smith 
from Flamboyant 
magazine, Melanie - 

Jane Smythe of Teen- 
age Petting, Adam 
Bomb from Hatorb. 
lade, Ivor Jones from 
the Merthyr Tydfil 
Trumpet. Lord Snow 
storm the society 
photographer and my 
good self - covering 
the event for Record 
Mirror and various 
other very wonderful 
organs. 

taxied slowly back 
down the runway 
Inwards the terminal 
there was much ex. 
cited chatter. Melanie 
Jane was busy apply 
Ing another layer of 
nuke up to her al 
read) fully -plastered 
fare 

Hard Porn 
Adam !tomb returned 

from the small toilet at 
the rear of the plane. 
rolling down his shirt 
"terse and looking far 
happier than when he 
went in some I/1 
minutes pre" Imply. 

Snowstorm toss loading 
a fresh roll of black 
and wh1tr superfast 
film into his gadget 
bedecked Nikon and 
Junco The Bottle - 
nickname he earned 
shortly after we lett 
London for reasons 
that will become 
obvious as the story 
progresses - was 
slumped in his seat 
chinning a now empty 
bottle of 01' (irandad 
and giggling furtively 
at his hard porn 
magaMse. 

Out on the tarmac II was 

all lima handshakes. 
back slapping, hoho. President 
he and welcome to the 
festivities. Apparently 
there was something of 

shortage of petrol In 
the country se we were 
taken to the Entebbe 
Towers Hotel by ox. 
cart. 
large black gentleman 
wearing full military 
regalia and sporting 
the Victoria Cross 
among the man) 
medals on his rotund 
chest was In the 
driving seat. He said 
little but frequently 
beamed ide, teeth y 

toothy at the peasants 
lying in the garbage 
strewn gutters, (1ven. 
"tonally he would pull 
a hand -gun from his 
hip pocket and put one 
of them out of his or her 
misery. It was Indeed 
a Mailer,. happening. 

The hotel was more of 
mock-up of an nuttier, 
Ur African village than 
one of y er actual 
concrete and glass 
multi Mortis' affairs. I 
was to shan a chalet 
with Ms Smythe. 

The guest of honour for 
the week had appar 
roily arrived Nome 
days prey Musty and 
was, at this point In 
time, Judging a beauty 
contest in a nearby 
*Wage. He'd be 
holding his Press 
conk -rent* early In the 
afternoon. 

contented after a 
luncheon of buffalo 
steaks, baked potatoes 
and pickled red cab 
bogy, the six of us 
Made for the confer! 
ence (entreat the other 
end of town. 

On our leisurely stroll 
down the High Street 
we couldn't help but 
observe the very man) 
posters that lined the 
shanty type 
buildings. The big. 
angling bhiek face awn 
not that of the 

country' infamous 
For Life. It 

was that of the guest of 
honour - 01' Block 
Beefcake himself. Mr 
Barry White. 

Inside the conference 
centre the wallahs 
manipulated the palm 

-style fans over- 
head of the throne 
where Mr White would 
preside over the 
proceedings. 

Cold Sweat 
We were shown to our 

seats which were in the 
front row Ms Srny the 
was already breaking 
into a cold sweat. 5o 
one from Teenage 
Petting had ever got 
that 'lose to the big 
one. The quiet of 
anticipation was bro- 
ken only by Jones The 
Bottle who Muds ert 
emir let slip his bottle 
of three -sour brand, 
which crashed Into 
man) pieces on the grunted 
rush -carpeted floor. 
Ile was moved to tears 
as he grin gilled among 
the broken fragments 
of glass and rapidly 
y apourising life blond 

An off -lee) Trumpet 
Voluntary sounded, 
followed by a loud 
belching from behind 
the curtain". The 
lucky ones looked on 
and listened In 1114P. 

There were further 
rumbling sounds as the rairtain opened. Ms 
Smythe tainted as he 
cast her kiss me-qulek 
eyes on the wondrous 
scene. and, my 
friends. It an. indeed 
spectacle. There. 
sproadeagied In a four 
poster bed, covered 
matt) by the briefest of 
loin cloths and with 
filipino beauties on 
each ineumnoth arm 
popping bunches of 
grapes Into his gaping 
mouth. was the 
maestro Merrell. 

now sat tate 
action Immediately. 
"Art. clear hot. thin 
such art. dusk think 
what %meta. will pay 
for ibis," he bellowed 
In his soft. almost 
effeminate yoke. fiat 
alert al first by the 
bright lights front 
snowstorm' a ery won 
dental flash gun, 'the 
MI,. tr.. Wahl* few 
moment to pull 
himself together 
aided not a lIttleto the 

inning beauties was 
had that satisfied look 
all ever their Ile 
face, 
ti mph 
g u he 

His first words stunned 
those gathered to 
listen. Who would ask 
the first question? -. 
There wens silence as -jr 
there so often Is el 
these function. We 
looked at one &nailer 
and wondered. What 
did we really want he 
ask him:' 

Weight 
The wondering was 

brought to a halt Ms 
Smythe. -Er, earlier 
me Mr %bite, we at 
Teenage Petting were 
curious to know whew- 
er your. er, shall we 
say, or. whether your 
er, strong build... 

"What she's trying to 
say?" interrupted 
Adam Bomb. 

. Amis. er, do you find 
your excessive weight 
Interferes with... la. 
terleren with, re, your 
ability to create. In er. 
shall we say..." 

"To create music," 
beamed Rodney Fate 
brown ...Smith. 'lir Tref!? 

humpopppbhhhhh rrrrr. rrrrrr. MM 
sic. Music. Mink. 
My music nab. 
people happy. Mlle= 
sic is everyth Music 
10000000 toe 
I aormormove baby 
that's what it's MI 
about." 

xashly .. slurred J 
The Bottle. " ThaMI 
what the little tart over 
there - hie wanted he 

ask. The lose ands. 
Sex. -Sr., you. let 
White. as good 
performer with regard 
to love as your soots 
would suggest* 
mean, when do you gel 
time to er, M. rile onside 
If you're er, sorts be 

bed the w hole trawl 
"1: . It's ..r.tary 

when I lay down bred& you. 
iluhhhhh. That's nice. 
baby 

Ehe big one groaned aid 
and then. aril 

one sa o o p of his 
muscular right arm. 
deposited Jones T1W 

Bottle into the street 
and pulled Ms Smythe 
into hi four poster 

There were shriek. of 
rester, and crnionlai 
and much groaning 
and grunting. I Aare 

rigid out of the 
conference centre red 
Into the 'Meet wheys 
the crowds were 
gathering In their 
thousands. My radii 
was Worked and the 

tag non was hot M 
pursuit 

D'ynal do anything lent 
night."' queried some 
one in the of tie e. 

"Melt. I had ibis 
strange' dream. ',well 
never behest. 
but I must haven 
gone to deep with tat 
record playSf 
n... and there wae 

ISIS broken brandy 
batik. on M. bedremo 
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CLASSIC 

It's been been a long time ... but here at last is a reissue of a rich store of unique Presley. 

Here are the songs from five of Presley's classic films - 'Girls, Girls, Girls: 'Kissin' Cousins: 'Roustabout: 'Fun in Acapulco: 'Loving You'! 

They date from the great period. They include 
classics like 'Teddy Bear,' Loving You; 
'Return to Sender'! But they also include superb 
songs rarely collected - 'Little Egypt: 
'Hard Knocks; 'Guadalajara: 'Smokey Mountain 
Boy,' Earth Boy,' and many, many others. 

For fun ... for a balanced view of Presley's 
wonderful range... for the sheer electrifying 
heart Presley brought to every song he 
sang ... these albums must simply not 
be missed. 

Girls, Girls, Girls 
Kissin' Cousins 
Roustabout 
Fun in Acapulco 
Loving You 

PL 42354 
PL 42355 
PL 42356 
PL 42357 
PL 42358 

Also available on cassette. 
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ROSS 
DROSS 
1101AMA ROMMi 'nabs It's Ale' (Tamis Motown 
%TVA 0101111 

WITH SOME albums. the more you listen to them, 
the more they grow on you with this, It's quite the 
opposite Over the days since I first started 
listening to II I've developed a deep and long- 

loathing of the album 
In my opinion, Ms Ross has sold out completely 

and her muse now has no point of contact either 
with her audience or her own ability to portray 
emotion 

This la little more than a poor selection of disco 
numbers Although she has good names writing 
for her, she hasn't developed the songs to anything 
like their full potential If she's trying for the disco 
market she'll have to move herself a bit faster than 
this 

There's a Stevie Bonder song called 'Too Shy To 
Say' which could be a superb number sung with 
the softness of someone like Linda Ronstadt 
However Ms Ross's presentation sounds anything 
but shy - it's completely swamped by the 
orchestra The same criticism applies to most of 
the arrangements 

I suppose it was easy to see it coming - her last 
London concerts gave more than an indication of 
her Inclinations towards cabaret It all seems to be 
image now Instead of feeling (be It sadness, Joy, 
sex. ANYTHING' in the music. She sounds bored. 
she's lost the innocence and enthusiasm she had 

if: with the 
1;:, A highlight on the album (yes. there is one) is 

Tom Scott's sax solo on 'Gettin' Ready For Love' 
1;;;-: But as for the rest It's too slick, too digestible. For 

a allpaper music It's fine but James Last is better. 
IKOMatisill RI MSEI.I. 

- - 

* 1 nheatatile 
sash tit. It a spin 

4+ lift.. hovels 
l saw" ably 

\\\\"./. \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\A \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\AMAAVAMAN\AMA\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\!'\XN'S'''.S?'\\\\t' 
record -buying public, 
making Cordell's .1. 
bums a etheellaifi 
potential Top SO tangles 

PHIII.JP HAIL 

DIANA ROSS' lacks interest and enthusiasm 

MMOKEY ROBINSON: 
'Big Time' (Motown 
STAB. item). 
A MOVIE soundtrack 
usually spells some 
insipid music and /I 

waste of a composer's 
usual musical identity 

Obviously there have 
been famous ex- 
ceptions Curtis May - 
field's Superfly' and 
Rose Royce's 'Car Wash' 
have both been judged 
great commercial and 
artistic successes But 
more regularly, the 
standard of the music 
has followed the stan- 
dard of the film 

The norm for black 
movies Is a corn -ball 
plot with shadowy - 
sketched gangsters. 
pimps and prostitutes, 
cops and dealers and 
sliding stars, escaped- 
Ing across the screen 
with the subtlety of a 
rhino in heat 

The stills on the cover 
of Smokey's new album 
lend to confirm this 
movie Is another In this 
line I feared the worst 
for the music, but with 
qualification I was 
pleasantly surprised 

The whole of side one 
is taken up by a disco 
cut that really does cut 
it The bass line Judders 
like an ocean liner 
trying to break free 
from Its moorings and 
Smokey sings some 
inconsequential lyric 
about being "nice work 
if you can get It" In a 
way that lets your feet 
do ail the thinking. 

Side two has two slow 
ballads that aren't 
particularly memo- 

Smokey 
hits the 
big time 
ruble Roth would have 
been minor cuts on his 
'Quiet Storm' album. 
The last contains binkl- 
ing mandolins and 
reprise of the big beat of 
'Theme From Big Time 

Not a great album and 
not one that sees any 
growth of Smokey's 
huge talents but not 
anything to be a 

discredit to Smokey's 
name .. t GEOFF 
TRAVIS 
PHIL 'Born 
Again (Prodigal 
Mite) 

CORDELL IS reputedly 
a big star on the 
Continent. On this 
showing It's easy to see 
why. He writes trite, 
superficial and bland 
songs 

This simple formula 
coupled with a smooth 
voice are found on this 
over -produced, lush al- 
bum ensuring that any 
track taken off it will 
immediately make 
Uncle Tony's play Ilat 

'Doing The Best I Can' 
and 'Bavarian Nights' 
are irritatingly catchy 
while 'Return Ticket' 
actually verges on the 
sensitive 

Middle - of -the - road 
pop like this can be 
instantly classified as 
mindless but that's what 
seems to be popular with 
the majority of the 

4All.401 I. IN 
VEMT10%. 'mamma Ex- 
plolon' atendar 
DA V1.092) 

SUPER. SATISFY MO 
stuff this The whale 
corps of bands, bongoes 
and latin rhythMs 
combined in a smooth, 
good-time dancing deal 
that gets you gently into 
action 

Apparently the In. 
vention are A group - of 
singers that is - 
although their contribu- 
tion is restricted to a 

sort of Salsoul Swingle 
Singers chanting nn 

each track 
The rhythm carries it 

really bouncing brass 
and a hip swaying 
orchestra orchestra working a 
simultaneously relaxed 
and exciting groove 

No surprises and a lot 
of the tunes will already 
be familiar - but It's 
moving music anyway 
Vincent Montana's 
'Nice 'N' Nasty' the 
irresistible 'A Fifth Of 
Beethoven', 'Nice And 
Slow' - one of the few 
actual vocal tracks - 
and Montana's brilliant 
'Salsoul Hustle' are 
some of the stand -outs 
on an album that gets 
better and better the 
more you heard.. 

There's more to disco 
dancing than battery 
funk Salsoul 
Explosion' demonstra- 
tes only too well Get 
happy' + JOHN 
SHEARLAW 

RECORD BREAKING VALUE! 
For details of advertising in this 

special feature telephone 

Andrina on 

01-836 1522 Ex. 34 
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Boy wonder 
canes 'em! 

AC/II/C: 'let There Re Rack' ( Atlantic HMOS) 

AFTER THEIR well received tour last year this album had lobe a shunter. It Is. 
Although they rant possibly catch the fire and excitement they generate on stage onto vinyl, they make sure the adrenalin level nes er dies down. Those who were fortunate to see them know exactly hat I mean. Pile driving heavy metal, coarse vocals, superb powerhouse bass back up, they create power and feeling, raw energy without the dyed hair and shock tactics of today', new wave 

Oil tn 
Their finest moment on this album is the title track. 

THE PIRATES: 'Out Of 
Their Skulls' (Warner 
Bros K 514111 

JSHT hot' on . 

Look shall right . 

ash all RIGHT I'll get 
It done 

Jsht that third bottle 
of red's gone straight 

HUAWI.P' 
S'better. Schtlk 

record player on 
Something for when 
you're a bit 
y" know pshed 

The Damned' Nab 
uhrk, too tsorstsicti- 

ing YOUNG Don't want 
no stinking rock 'n' roll. 
Wan' some arrenbee. 
A rranbee R&B 

nab Jam. 
vi hi ppersnappersh. 
Feelgoodsh. TOO 

-(eshng smoothie no, 
a arias sh 

Wharrabout th' or 
grezher. those silly 
idiots that dressed up 
like ',sailors allatime 
They was aright. 
Johnny Kidd, Ish he still 
about" 

He'ah WHAT? Kicked 
the SHESUS. 

Pity, that Warmed 
some good arranbee 

Jushla . *harsher 
Sounds . . !Mound!' 

s'cuse me YURRRK' 
S'better. Shounds 

ly nice, filly nice . 

Wha'? The Pirashts 
shtill going? Mick 
Green shtill there' 
Shesus, he's good 
Listen to the . those 
trebling punk rockersh 
don't know wha enrgysh 
about. Sbrilillant. 
S'masIng. That drum- 
mer - blg mettui 
bassist sings :Bah e 

Whasha? They got 
two records out? 

Ah. I unnerstan . 

one side live an' one 
'hide in shtudlo. Great 

mush go and see 

KLEE r.E ACHHH. 
TIM LOTT 

PHIL el ANY. A. 
SERA 1101: 'Listen 
%owl!' 

AN INTERESTING 
bastard. Not Manta- 
nera. 1401. 

At Use head, Manza- 
nera with his borderline 
rock - jazz guitar Avant 

garde supremo, Eno 
The kitsch bizarre 'Tim 
Finn of Split Emend the 
hyperpop Lot Creme 
and Kevin Godley. 
Drummer from the folk - 

Wave Dave %fetlock& 
The list ,goes on / *boots. 

. 
Eddie Mel 

Dins, Francis Mon - 

It could so easily have been one of the usual pretentious chronicles of rock applied by themselves 
to suit themselves. 

Instead the music describes the moods of rock from the beginnings, always with undertones of menace, always threatening to burst from the speakers with 
unstoppable power. 

AC/DC have matured, the hard slue last year has 
been worth it, at lust they've captured their onstage 
excitement - almost because there's no way they ran 
get that - on disc. 

This is a great album. the best heavy metal I've 
heard In yearn. AC/DC base knocked the Sabbath.. 
guns, Aeroarniths et al for six. I urge you to buy it. 

+ + + + JOHN HOWE 

SHESUS, ish 
rilly nice 
kman; the result is, in a 
sense. Inevitable, an 
unavoidable fusion of 
elemental. far removed 
styles 

So you expect it to be 
fragmented. direction- 
less, ego tripping. 
You're wrong It's a 
smart merger, the 
commercial formula of 
popjazz, highly techni- 
cal but melodic in- 
strumentals over per- 
fect Crosby. Stills and 
Nash brand harmo- 
nies 

Unlike the 1301 Live' 
album there are no long, 
difficult improvisations, 
no heavyweight techno 
wizard indigestibles. 
Only pop crafting and 
simple economy 

There's a lot more 
accent on the lyrics than 
you might expect and 
though they ain't ex- 
actly sheer poetry, 
they're not embarrass- 
ing, which Is unusual 
coming from a band who 
are primarily must. 
clans. 

The main pitfall 
avoided. It's not too 
clever - clever. It's 
'accessible' Listen now 
and you're going to like 
it without thinking. 

+ + TIM LOTT 

ROY WOOD WIZZO 
BAND: 'Super Active 
Whole (Warner Bros K 
SEPIA) . 

ROY WOOD used to be 
fun He ain't any more. 
He used to be a shrewd 
observer of the market 
and act accordingly. He 
ain't and doesn't any 
more He used to write 
witty, perceptive little 
Loons that henpecked 
your mind into submis- 
Mon. He don't any 
more 

In fact Wood doesn't 
do much of anything any 
more, as this album 
shows In no way Is It 
super active, more 
bleach boring He's 
gathered together a 
bunch of session men, 
the same ones that 
supported him on a 
recent TV show which 
was hideously tedious, 
to make an unbelievably 
bad album. 

Six tortuously unori- 
Sinai 'jazzy' tracks with 
the odd strained vocal 
tossed onto a heap of 

clumsy brass and guitar 
combinations It seems 
inconceivable that a guy 
with such an obvious 
talent should resort to 
such a miasma He's 
fallen into the "Look 
how versatile I am" 
trap, playing a multi- 
tude of instruments, 
none particularly ex 
ceptionally_ 

See my baby dive.. + 
BARRY CAIN 

GEORGE FAITH: 'To 
Be A Lover' (Island 
ILPS11604) 

GEORGE FAITH 
walked off the street into 
Lee Perry's studio in 
Jamaica and the result 
is one of the most 
startling, moving al- 
bums released this 
year. Faith sings with a 
deeply - moving catch in 
his voice, capable of 
turning these songs into 
his own. Many of the 
songs are old soul tunes, 
Wilson Pickett's 'In The 
Midnight Hour' and 
Tyrone Davis'Turn 
Back The Hands Of 
Time'. But they're 
totally transformed by 
the phased production of 
the genius behind the 
board. They all roll 
along with the unstop- 
pable force of a wave 
rippling through the 
ocean. The actual sound 
Is very new the 
rhythms are reggae but 
the sway of the beat has 
an emphasis to it that 
hasn't been heard 
before. The result is 
totally hypnotic, corn. 
Inning real soul with 
innovation One of the 
year's best albums 

r GEOFF TRAY. 
IS 

THE EVERLY BROTH. 
EMS: 'The New Album' 
(Previously Unreleased 
Songs From The Early 
Statical' (Warner 
Brothers 1{16415) 

I CAN'T understand 
a by some of these 
tracks have never come 
out before There are so 
many potential hits that 
the loss In financial 
terms - not releasing 
them at the peak of the 
Everlys' career - must 
be frightening 

There are a couple of 

filler songs that 
wouldn't have done 
much for them but how 
cornea song like 'Burma 
Shave' was left on the 
shelf? It's easily an- 
other 'Bird Dog' classic. 
And what about 'Silent 
Treatment' and 'Why 
Not' - two great songs 
Listen to 'Empty Boxes' - it's like Simon and 
Garfunkel 

I think it's too late now 
for the Everlys to have a 
hit with any of these -a 
great pity and dis- 
gusting waste - but 
younger music fans look 
on this duo as part of 
history. + + RO 
SALIND RUSSELL AC/DC: best peaty metal in years 
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Hey there 
lonely boy 

ROD STEWART: 'Foot'Goer And 
Fancy Frwe'LLR/s a RVIJP 5) 
FOR ...MEWS P. who's supposed to he 
rediscovering the jots of bachelor. 
bond Rod doesn't appear to be having 
fun. Footloose and fancy free 
perhaps. but the songs on the album 
are nearly all tear )criers - lowly, 
hut sad. 

null hate heard "You're In My 
Heart' already. Apart from being one 
of the rims' beautiful songs he's done, 
there's yang to be much speculation 
as to w Ito It'. smitten for. 

The other really sad one Is 'You (lot 
Nerve% Its superbly arranged and 

produced. bringing in all the 
octane hots emotion Rod does so aid!. 

Rut has inc spent some hours 
listening to the album It's left ow' 
feeling quite gloomy !stand hack 
Leonard Caber'. let Rod take the lead 
In the loneliness stakes Ile's always 
been that say inclined. but it would 
hate been good to hear some of the 
wild hilarity he caused with the 

DIRT TRICKS: 'Hit 
And Run' (Poly dor 
44111 

WITH A very special 
thanks to each and 
every one concerned 
here Ls the latest brand 
name to hit the 
convenience shelves in 
the heavy rock super- 
market 

"Yup. don't pass It 
by flirty Tricks Is loud, 
thumping. powerful 
product Contains only 
natural additives Wail 
ing vocals, walling 
guitars and. yes, the 
magic pounding plus of 
keyboards and phasing. 
Only they have the 
secret. Makes waits hit 
heads faster than any 
other known product! 
Liberates dandruff Into 
the ale' Causes 'magi - 
nary guitars to appear 
between every pair of 
straining hands' Huy. 
Huy. Huy 

tt ell, not really 
Incredibly this Is Dirty 
Tricks' third album. 
What some pundits 

races It's not that the new band don't 
play well - their performance Is quite 
excellent It's just that they don't 
satin,' as if they're enjoying 
themselves. 

Also included Is the track that went 
down so well on the lite concerts in the 
winter - Keep Me Hanging On'. 
Rut they've changed the arrange. 
menu: It's slower, more orchestrated 
and Red makes no effort to reach the 
ear . splitting high notes that gave the 
song Its dramatic build - up. I'm not 
keen an It. I think It would have been 
more powerful had they stuck to the 
original arrangement. 

11 ell, on the whole It would he true to 
sat the anoint Is certainly different 

his previous solo productions, 
but it left feeling so depressed I'll 
hate to skip listening to it 

o 
again until I feel like having 
a good mope. 
HOSALI NI) RUSSELL 

Draggin' out 
the DIRTY 
dandruff! 

could call a retarding 
career From a mush - 

mash of backgrounds - 
most hopeful the very 
fabulous Sam Apple Pie 
- they've conceived a 
monstrously derivative 
and mundane heavy 
rock opus which, for all 
we know, could batter 
on as an eternal curtain 
- raiser until said music 
ceases to he a 'growth 
Industry' 

Drums and bass thud 
metronomically togeth- 
er as hair, guitars and 
tonsils fly towards that 
highly commercial land 
where 'reality' Is al- 
ways a 'cold, hard 
world', where 'ladles In 
black scream In ecsta- 

ey and the skies are 
starry and the oceans 
windy. Sounds like the 
hack of a Transit van 
near Basingstoke. 

Anyway, you get the 
lot 'Hit And Run', 
'Road To Deriabah' 
(where"). 'Last In The 
Past' and some frenetic 
anthem called 'Get Out 
On The Street' All 
properly executed with 
thundersome precision 
guaranteed to pene- 
trate the thickest head 
and raise the most 
leaden of feet 

Yes folks, it really 
works! Get Dirty Tricks 
today It hurts really 
slowly. 1 JOHN 
SHEAR!. tit' 

ROD STEWART different but depressing 

SPLIT ENZ: 
rythmia' (Chrysalis 
CHR 1145) 

NEVER THOUGHT it 
possible - Split Enz 
have actually made a 
LISTENABLE three - 

dimensional album as 
opposed to the two - 

dimensional mediocrity 
one could be forgiven for 
expecting. 

Their last album 
'Mental Notes' failed 
simply because they 
could not overcome the 

gn-A-NA NA: 'Rork 
Hall Revival' (Golden 
Hour till Mil) 
WELL. I saw this 'IJtUe 
Uarlin' Al The lion' the 
other night and she 
looked real cool, 
y'know bin dating 
'Long Tall Sally' fur a 
while but she kept 
giving me too much 
verbal. a right Yakkity 
Yak' merchant and I 

thought it was lime for a 
change So I walked 
over and introduced 
myself to this tasty 
chick "HI, I'm 'The 
Wanderer', I er, ha, 
guess you've heard of 
me, huh'''. 

She shrugged her 
shoulders and turned 
away "No little 'High 
School Confidential' is 
gonna gel the better of 
me" I thought and 
grabbed her hand. At 
first she looked annoyed 
bill as I dragged her 
onto the dance floor. 
well, 'Great Balls Of 
Fire', she sure could 
Jive. We had a Roth 
Around The Clock' and 
as I danced 1 knew 'Life 

A I irsasn' with 
Laura. 

Re started going 
steady I was unem 
ployed at the time and 
She kept an at me to 'Get 
A Job'. I finally got one 
at the local garage and 

INSTANT PICK-UP 

SRA NA NA' a day in their live, 

after a while saved up 
enough money for a 
holiday "Hey honey" I 
said In her one night, 

You know I think 
'You're So Fine' so why 
not 'Game Go With Me' 
on 'Sea Cruise' to a 
little island I've heard of 
where we can spend 
week aloe 'Heartbreak 
Hotel' 

-That's 'Easier Said 
Than Done,- she 
replied. 

' 'Maybe I'm Old 
Fashioned', but I think 
we ought to get married 

!fret." 
SO we got spliced and 

went on that cruise. On 
the last night we sat al 
the Captain's table 
which had 'Sixteen 
Candles' - one for 
every week I'd known 
her I leaned over and 
whispered in her ear, 
"'Remember Then', itt 
weeks ago. when I first 
met That was the 
happiest moment of my 
life " 

After dinner we 
wandered onto the deck. 
'In The Still Of The 

Night' we were two 
'Silhouettes' under that 
'Blue Moon'. Suddenly 
the boat hit a rock or 
something and I fell 
overboard 'Splash 
Splash', I hit the water 
and suddenly realised 
I'd never see my little 
'Earth Angel' again 

As I went under for 
the third time I looked 
up to the heavens and 
cried " 'Tell Laura I 
Love Her' I" GIug 

'Rock And Roll la 
Here To Stay' 
BARRY CAIN 

live. vinyl transition It 
was little more than a 
mirage, you had to 
Imagine their per- 
forming and when that 
image vanished so did 
your appreciation of the 
record 

'Dizrythmla' (It 
apparently means Jet - 

lag) succeeds In its own 
right It's clever, 
Intense, fingertip light 
and on one occasion 
('Charlie', dead love, 
dead mind) brilliant 

See, live the band 
have always annoyed 
me with their artful 
antics which appear to 
smother the In- 
significance of the 
music But they also 
place themselves In 
danger of smothering 
their strengths I appar- 
ent on this album 
anyway) with electric 
hairstyles and over. 
powering Indifference 

Tim Finn's unique 
vocal style manages to 
give each song an 
ethereal identity of Its 
own, aided and abetted 
by some neat, twisty 
little phrasings - 
'Good or Chris the 

contortionist is bent if 
not worse. Dear ol' 
Merle the striptease 
girl, do anything for 
kicks" from 'Jam. 
boree' 

The juxtaposition of 
Edward Rayner's piano 
and Neil Finn's guitar is 
effectively tasteful. 
Robert Gillies' saxo- 
phone Is look, to 
sage me a job just grab 
yourself a listen You 
haven't got to go to the 
enz of the earth to get 
class. t 1. BARRY 
CAIN 
NOVA: 'Wings (If love' 
(Arista :Vert) it/21) 
LISTEN, I know it's not 
very cool to dig 
anything apart from 
new wave To say you 

iviaii- 

like the Eagles or 
Fleetwood Mac brings a 
twitch in eyebrow from 
the spikey haired 
lovelies but I really 
suggest you give Nova a 
listen 

Back in '69 they might 
have been as big as Pink 
Floyd Nowadays it's a 
bit more of a struggle 
supporting Caravan If 
you've never heard of 
Nova they're an Inter 
national group of musi- 
cians with a capital M, 
turning out infinitely 
varied music 

Take for example the 
melody of 'You Are 
Light,' a piece of almost 
jazz. Fretful guitar 
Interspersed with a soul 
- orientated tune and 
lyrics Good crescendo 
of Instruments at the 
end 
Slake the works of lean 

Michel torte 'Marshall 
Dillon' Is a cut that 
crosses the border 
between serious listen- 
ing and boppabIllty 
Somehow it sounds like 
the better works of 
Zappe, maintaining 
strength all the way 
through and particular 
ly impressive is the sax 
waffling topmost 

'Golden Sky Boat' 
features a sax that 
sounds like a voice and 
the bass Is used to add 
Interesting texturing 
All the tracks are good 
but a personal favourite 
is 'Last Silence' 

Nova have been 
neglected for too long 

t ROBIN /IMMO 

THE CATS 
BAND ( Asylum WHIM ) 

SIDE ONE: 
Rendezvous' boring, 

'Woman I'm Trying' 
very boring 
'Stranger At The 1 ioni. 

' 

quite boning. 
A , O Limb' 

reasonably boring, 

again 
SIDE TWO 

'Let It Slide', boring 

-I'm No Pretender' all 
right hut boring; 
'I Can't Give 1;p' 
little bit boring; 
'Yield Not To Tempts 
lint'; not bad but found 
to gel boring. 
'Give Me A Reason' 

b°ItAriltnRgif CAIN 
deftniteir 

SMOK IF. t 'Bright 
Lights And Sack Alleys' 
(RAIL SEAR 531:1) 

SMOKIE HAVE. 
sound, an individual 
sound that's their own 
You can tell a Smote 
track after the opening 
thee bars. And that's no 
criticism 

They're a proles. 
'atonal, hard-working 
band with a string of 
hits behind - and in 
front of - them Their 
particular brand of pop ...*". 

crosses no vast musical 
chasms and is unlikely 
to gain more than a 

mention when the 
definitive history Is 
finally written But 
their music Is fun, 
slickly produced and 
most listenahle 

Their latest platter is 
easily their best so far 
Up for openers Is their 5%. 

last single 'It's Your 
Life' It's followed by 
three numbers penned 
by lead vocalist Owls 
Norman and drummer 'if' 
Pete Spencer, i%;= 

They're developing .1,-1 

into a formidable song- 
writIng team The Mike .1,4, 

Chapman sound Is still 
very evident - after all 
he produced the album - hut I'm sure Norman 
anti Spencer have a lot 
more to offer. This could 
be only the start. 

Also included Is their 
current single, the 
revamp of the Sear- 
chers' old hit 'Needles 
And Dins' It's strong 
and will be a big hit. 

There's not it dud 
track on the album and 
I particularly like Emir 
Interpretation of 
Sayer and David Court- 
ney's 'The Dancer'. 
good album. 
EVAN8 

DILLY CONNOLLY 
'Rave Meat For 
Bel con y ( Polydor 
per 2 Sa3 HIS 

THIS IS the 11 

recording of the show 
the London Rainbow 
the summer Conned 
right back on form after. 
his last album which", 
thought was a bit off 
fact I was doubtful 
he'd manage to come 
with any more new 
nutter's'. He did 

He's as sharp as ever, 
though he's constantly 
pushing other people's 
level of acceptance all 
taboo subjects It's not 
that long ago that a 
comedy piece about 
sexual perversion would 
have frozen an audience 
to their seats. 

He still mixes his 
humour with political 
comment he's Inc had 
ed 'John Stonehouse 
Went Wwirriming, 
heavy indictment of our 
current political intik 
anon, which Carrie/ his 
shrewd perception likes 
banner 

But the track I think is 
the hinnies' is 'Gandhi's 
Revenge' Anyone 

eaten a curry 
after a night an the 
booze will have every. 
sympathy for the chart, 
sitter In the akettIL.., 

. . KOS Al.'" 
RUSSELL 
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Their newAlbum & Tape 
featuring their latest single 

`Highwayman' 
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CAPTAI 

ROBIN SMITH talks to 
and SHEILA PROPHET gets annoyed 

with the Beeb's new boy 

our hero 

\"Ira)"41 
"La Vie En Rose" 

c/w 
I Need A Atm 

H7P6415 

1St AND 

MIGHTIER THAN 
the BBC, faster than 
a burger being fried 
at a Wimpy. A man 
of courage and 
prowess unleashed 
in space to combat 
the forces of evil. 
Ills name: Elvis 
Brandenburg Krem- 
men. 

tio)liti listen with bated 
breath to the swarth 
buckling, rip roaring 
adventure, of the brace 
captain on Capital Radio? 
Good - procured 
an Inters his with his 
creator Kenny Es emit. 

"I've always liked 
comic strips - Flash 
Gordon, Dan Dore. that 
sort of thing. I might have 
liked to hose been 
spaceman and the RAF 
could have been a step In 
the right direction but 
they 'se got o many 

"I lose the idea of space 
travel- Who wants to be 
stuck on this little planet, 
lovely as some parts of it 
are? I'll probably get up 
there when I'm about 10. 

Ity that time they'll have 
invented a pill that keeps 
you young and I'll be able 
to float around and 
admire the scenery. 

"I think if God hadn't 
wanted us to travel In 
.puce he would hose put a 
wail around the world to 
stop us escaping. There 
have been many benefit. 
from space travel, ripe- 
dull) the non stick 
frying pan." 

Ken was born 32 years 
ago in I is erpool. 

"I didn't like the place 
much. Trouble was. If you 
opened your mouth in 
Liverpool there was 
always some big kid 
read) to close it for you. 

"I left St Bede. School 
to becomes priest. There 
was this consent for men 
in the country with Iota of 
fresh air and things. I left 
after a year because I 

couldn't add up. I wasn't 
maser enough to be a man 
of God." 

Failure 
Ken looked like being a 

failure. One of his early 
jobs was scraping the 
murk from trays they 
made sausage rolls on. 
lie fell in lose with a 
woman al the Easter egg 
department and was 
sacked for fraternisation. 

He went into advertitt 
ing and then with money 
from a paper round he 
bought some tape nut 
chines and began fiddling 
around. lie sent demos to 
the BBC and they were 
featured on Radio Four. 

"I asked for a job but 
they said David Jacobs 
would he there for 
another 200 years, o 
there was nu chant-, 
Fortunately the pirates 
had started up and I sent 
a tape in. The nest day 
received a letter saying 
come round. 

"I spent most of no, 
tins being sick in er the 
side until they got the 
transmitter going. People 
will really enjoy reading 
about me vomiting with 
all this punk rock about 
these days. I like the 
Motors hut the rest is just 
a noise." 

Eventually Ken ended 
up at the Fleet, again but 
he wasn't happy. 

"I didn't like the Resit, 
it was full of middle aged 
people who looked as if 
they'd been mortgaged. 
There wasn't enough 
room for sell expression. 

DISCOLAND 

KENNY EVERETT "the Beeb's full of middle aged 
people'. 

"The people were trite to 
the point of being 
heinous. They didn't like 
the things I was haying 
over the air but I was only 
trying to communicate 
with people. 

"They got me to sign a 
form saying I wouldn't be 
rude about them any 
more but in the sery neat 
interview I couldn't help 
myself and was naughty. 
The truth just came 
spilling out." 

Ken ended up a Capital 
and there isn't anyone 
else who remotely 
approaches his unique 
brand of humour and 
frolic. 

"I try to be one to one 
with people on Capital," 
he continues. "I hope I'm 
not talking down to people 
and treating them like 
imbeciles. 

"I's e also done the 
classical progranune. I 
tried to do it In a jokey. 
zany way but ever) time 
they pressed a button on 
me so I had to tone It 
down. In the end I was 
passing the sane com- 
merits about the records. 
I find classical music 
very soothing." 

Nymphet 
Soon to burst upon the 

world is a book In full 
glowing technIcolour 
'taptain Kremmen And 
The Knells' (Corgi. 
EI.751. It traces the 
history of Krernrnen from 
childhood, cataloguing 
his adventures and his 
(lose relationship with 
Carla the space nymphet. 

"So, ('aria', not based 
on anybody I know, sise' 
just a broad with big 
knockers. (Obviously if 
you're floating around In 
space you want In take 
some home sea Sorts with 

01-690-5488 
IIRUSNIYGRIIR CA110110 (WIDOW '.16 

. . 

you. It can be sery lath 
and lonely up them." 

ken also want. to break 
into the charts with 

Kremmen IRA& 
ributioni' IDJM 1/18 
100110). 

"I could have dome an 
episode on the single but 

e released episodes 
before to raise money fee 
Help A London Child. 11kr 
single Is the theme to 
series. I hale it atom 
people play it in nay 
presence. I get sit 
embarrassed. 

Loot 
"1 record 'trump.* 

from nine o'clock 
Friday night MI 11$ 

Saturday. I al 
between using Tommy, 
Vance and a guy 
Harry (layson for 
introductions It 
nice to get tiresome 
film and do more 
but all I ran gay at 
moment is perhaps. 

"A friend of 
across the road did 
for the book I the kIll 
Cotswolds and it's 

l down there. There aZ1 
any nasty. smoky 
chimneys to impede Or 
slew. 

"I drive to LIMO. 
es cry week and (MOS& 
pay me toads of look 
gut everything a 

star night have - 
am one after all. 

"I Went brad a targil 
court. I lose playbill isit 
game. II \mini ma &lid& 
healthy and II'. test 
heat en1) for the limbs. 

"I'm amaswel that I IN& 
fairly healthy. I've eV/ 
everything In nil OW 
and indulged in drop. 
the really heath)'OWL 
Ise experimented .4.1.,, 

le this wary Rea. 
enough for mrsillial tla 
Capital Radio' omit MP 
mention all the man 
way hello I.. I near 
and Aunt MAIM. el No 
Also pass ors regards lit 
grannie and say twee 
hods get better. thee 
he obliged If yard 
belle to Ages Oka 
So ill and have 
patron her &Mini NM 
Ur Mb sulempt. 
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TER POWE LI. 

: I mark the cor- 
Jiver I solution): 

) Over the moon. 
) Very excited. 
) Looking forward 

very much to the 
future 

How did you scare' 
Give yourself full marks 
If you chose all three 
111810WVA 

Peter. you see, Is Radio 
One's newest disc jockey 
Wind him up and watch 
Mingo 

"I've had three and 
half wonderful years a tth 
Radio Luxembourg. 
alongside a bunch of 

terrine 
e opic 

with 
e v...ho', been 

been a great chapter - I 
like to think of my move 
as the end of one chapter 
and the beginning of 
another 

"It's always been my 
ambition to work for 
Radio One I've always 
thought that Radio 
Luxembourg was the 
greatest comnsereial sta. 
lion in the world. while 
Radio One was the 
greatest station. 

' I have not a single 
criticism of Radio One nor 
of Radio Luxembourg, I 
think Radio One's for- 
mula is the right one 
Radio Luxembourg has a 
super formula And local 
radio Is doing an 
extremely good job " 

Wait, wait - hold it 
right there You mean 
you don't have one 
criticism to make of any 
of the radio stations 
operating in Britain" 

Isn't that rather an 
unconstructise attitude' 

'I am not a con- 
troversial disc jockey " 

Oh I see 
"I'm a very efferves- 

cent disc jockey I have a 
lot of energy and bounce 

which takes me through 
the day I don't think a 
DJ's part is to be 
controversial, we're not 
there to preach to people 

"There are two kinds of 
disc jockeys - the type 
who are very Involved to 
their music and the 
entertainers The ones 
solo consider themselves 
a friendly voice In a 
world you can get lost In. 
and feel In need of a 
friend. It's a DJ's job lobe 
that friend " 

Pause for breath 
Pardon me while I grab 

a Kleenex. Real sincere, 
meaningful stuff, this is 

And I thought a disc 
jockey's job was just to 
introduce records 

Peter iIt says betel Is 
not only Radio One's 
newest disc jockey, he's 
also Radio One's young- 
est disc jockey. Peter Is 
26 years old. 

211" 
Now, Peter old son, I 

don't mean to sound rude, 
hut you're no spring 
chicken, are you' 

Patronising 
He bridles for a 

moment, asks me my age. 
then finally falls back 
again on the Radio One 
Disc Jockey's Book Of 
Cliches 

"Look, my love, what 
you've got to under- 
stand. " 

Don't patronise me. 
you creep) 

"What you've got to 
understand Is the respon- 
sibility of broadcasting to 
the nation When I first 
started in local radio. I 
was at an age when must 
people are only concerned 
about putting their socks 
on in the morning, and I 
had to do a crash course 
in growing up It's a 
question of being able to 
cope with the pressures 

"A national DJ Is 
someone most people look 
to for guidance They 
want someone friendly 
and uncomplicated 
You're a bit of a 
figurehead And you're 
promoting the station you 
work for - 10 years ago 
when the pirate stations 
were going, DJe could be 
rebels. but now the 
market is much more 
competitive, and the 
name is often bigger than 
the person who owns It 
You're Involved in public 
life, and you have to be 
able to handle that 

"I think the BBC would 

have to be very brave to 
employ someone younger 
on the station It would be 
very difficult to find 
someone with an attitude 
that was mature enough 
move with It. 

Learning 
"Anyway, age Is Just a 

number - It means 
nothing to me ti's the 
way you feel that matters, 
the way you react I mean 
look at Tony Blackburn, 
he's been broadcasting 

his altitude 
for over 10 years and 

PETER POWELL. "age is just a number" 

changed at all. I couldn't 
tell you what age he Is. 

He's as young as ever he 

Or as old. 
"I said young. Any- 

way, I defy anybody to 
tell me that an older DJ 
has no right to be on the 
radio. The more mature 
he Is, the more of a friend 
he can be. In the game of 
communication, which Is 
what the media's all 
about, you learn some- 
thing every day I've still 
got a heck of a lot to 
learn 

"I like to learn 
something every day ' 

Oh yeah' What have 
you learnt today, Peter' 

"I've learnt that leav- 
ing a radio station after 
three and a half years can 
be a very emotional 
experience. 

Hmmm. 
Now I don't know about 

you. but I'm getting a bit 
tired of all this I know It 
Isn't his fault - after all. 
the guy has a job and a 
future to protect But I 

can't help resenting this 
never ending stream of 
cliches. Surely he doesn't 
really believe this stuff" 

But wall - here's an 
Interesting bit. 

Asked about the future 
of British radio, Peter 
reckons, "I think national 
radio will always be 
around as the flagship, 
and local radio will go 
from strength to strength 
Competition is healthy 

"I hope It doesn't go In 

the direction American 
radio " 

Now this Is Interesting. 
because It Is In direct 
conflict with the views of 

one Tony Blackburn, who 
sees American radio as a 

model for the future 
What does Peter think 
about that' 

He hacks down. 
(Shame) 

Formula 
"Well, maybe I should 

keep my mouth shut 
about that one, because 
I've never been to 
America I have this very 
computerised Image of it - maybe my image is 
wrong All I know Is that I 
like the sound of British 
radio - I like the 
delivery, and I like the 
promotion of It. I'd hate to 
see it become depersona- 
lined - I think the 
formula it has at the 
moment is the right one. " 

Well covered Peter - 
you're learning fast 

And now Peter, as you 
go Into your new job how 
do you see your future? 

"I've just started," he 
announces "Now I've got 
the job, I can settle back 
and think what a lucky 
little so and so I've been. 
I'm just looking forward 
to delivering the goods, 
and to bettering the name 
of Radio One " 

Well done, the Beeb, it 
looks like you've picked 
another winner here. You 
played safe again 
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_ 
THANKS FOR your 

Ill -Informed, 
prejudiced and utterly 

if opinionated corn. 
merits on The Strati- 
.-lees So 'Rattus Norve- 
,:,cus has gone gold So 

their records sell like 
sonderksal during the 
:read strike, only twice , fast. So what? 
They're making money 

they could hardly 
- ice known they'd be so 
;'polar. could they' 
and if they spend their 
-awry on themselves, so 

hat' 
, suppose you, of 

,nurse, would In the 
-.,me position give it all 

, charity. wouldn't 
oo Like hell you 
ou ' Seems to me 
oJ re suffering from an 

acute attack of jealousy 
,th that dog -in th 

-anger attitude 
For your enlight- 

-ment they're not 
punk' You apparently 

think they wouldn't 
.sr bodyguards in 
,tie of the fart that 
-c recently the Re- 

Swedish political 

coup smashed the 
hand's road crew and 
falser worth of equip- - 

You think the 
fans can't get near 
them' Why not come to 

gig and really see for 
just how near 

get. If you've got the 

And before you slag 
them off as "filthy 
sinking rich hypo- 

..rites" why don'you 
rally meet them and 

make comments? 
I'm sick of people like 

you. Phil Therich, and 
of papers like RECORD 
MIRROR that print a 
load of crap and 
sensationalism to make 
money You're the 
hypocrites, not The 
Stranglers. I wouldn't 
mind betting you're 
racialist too You and 

our kind are the 
,rouble -makers, the in- 
titers of the mob. And I 
hope the new wave will 

Take 
titer 
Tim 
Loft 

public opinion. 
I'm a fan of punk and 

new wave, whatever 
they're supposed to 
mean, and proud of it. 
What are you proud of. 
Do you even know' 
S. Fraser, St. Elbow, 
Perthshire. 
THANKS FOR your 
lengthy interview with 
The Stranglers. Christ. 
I've heard of saving 
paper but this beats the 
lot. Oh, and don't forget 
to sack Phil Therich. 
Ian Prescott, Marlow. 

WE'RE PROTEST- 
ING at the very biased 
and misleading article 
on The Stranglers in 
which you accused them 
of being big shots and 
rich hypocrites who are 
surrounded by bod- 
yguards. Before their 
gig at Bangor we saw 
Jean strolling ung- 
uarded In the street and 
what's more he stopped 
to talk to us. He declined 
to give us his autograph 
as this would put him 
above his fans but he let 
us have as many 
photographs as we 
wanted. 

He put a friend of 
mine on the guest list 
because she hadn't a 
ticket. He also Invited 
us to go backstage after 
the show and meet the 
rest of the band, saying 
the security wasn't too 
hot. 

The gig itself was 
briller than brill (Oh, 
really? Ed). Backstage 
he found time to talk to 
us and was interested in 
what we had to say The 
atmosphere was friend- 
ly and relaxed and we 
talked as equals 
they're not con- 
descending or hypocri- 
tical as you would have 
your readers believe 

You really are scrap- 
ing the barrel writing 
articles like this when 
there isn't a grain of 
truth In what you say. 
And who the hell do you 
think you are calling 
Jean an "Obnoxious 
little chauvinistic 
creep"? If the Stran- 
glers really are as 
money -grabbing as you 
infer why did they insist 
the price of the tickets 
be reduced from L2.30 to 
CI 75' 

We suggest you get 
your facts right and stop 
showing your Ian° 
ranee. 
Celia, Lynda and atria 
Llandudno. 
A FEW POINTS: 
1 The Stranglers' 
weekly earnings are 
suit considerably lower 
than the national aver- 
age; 
2 Nobody drinks Dom 
Perignon we all found 
It rather over -rated the 
one time we were given 

smash the lot of you 
right out of existence, 
not with violence but by 

bottle for nothing So 
Jean still drinks orange 
juice while the others 
plump for lager or 
Fullers' London Pride; 
3 Jean Is neither little 
nor creepy. That he Is 
obnoxious and a chau 
vinist Is an opinion held 
by you, a person who as 
far as we can recall has 
never met him, 
4. The mass market 
doesn't stink but your 
pathetic attempts to 
make money outoflt do. 
For instance, the radio 
ads for that nasty little 
piece of sixth -form 
pretentiousness are both 
grossly misleading 
about the actual content 
of the article and a 
cheap attempt to cap- 
ture sales In that 
"stinking mass market" 
you make fun of. 
The Stranglers' man- 
agement 
PS We also note that for 
some strange reason 
Tim Lott uses a 
pseudonym. Is this his 
paranoia? 

A FEW COUNTER 
POINTS 

I. The Stranglers' 
Weekly earnings may 
very well be ronshi 
erably lower than the 
national average but 
that's only because 
they're waiting for 
royalties to get through, 
at which point they can 
hardly fail to become 
rather wealthy; 2, 3, 4. 
You seem to have 
misunderstood the gist 
of the article and that 
isn't a cop - out. It 
wasn't intended as a 
condemnation of The 
Stranglers, merely an 
argument between two 
mythical punters, one 
attacking subjectively, 
the other defending 
objectively. As such It 
was surely at least a 
balanced opinion. In- 
cidentally, Jean may 
well not be little nor 
creepy but it's meant to 
be obvious that the 
punter is abusing in the 
way that punters do - 
and not making calm 
toted judgements. And 
the stinking mass 
market smells just fine 
to us. 

In respect of your PS. 
Rubbish! -Lim Tott. 

SO HUGE CORN - 

PLASTER of The 
Stranglers thinks David 
Bowie Is Irrelevant, 
does he? How come The 
Stranglers are content 
to play the same stuff 
The Doors were doing In 
years ago? Progress- 
ion! Anyway, I won't 
waste expensive Ink on 
The Stranglers (except 
Huge Cornball), 
Love, a 'Low' hero and 
number one merry 
mentor and slushy:fah 
admirer. Portsmouth. 

WHAT A STUPID 
LETTER. 
SO Lot Creme and Kevin 
Godley have finally 
completed their gismo 
project. I only hope they 
won't be expecting all 
the old lOcc fans to be 
waiting eagerly for 
them 'cos they'll be 
wrong. 

For their information 
the old fans have turned 
the tables and deserted 
them for another group 
the new lOcc. In the 
13 months Eric, Graham 
and Co have released 
three great singles, a 

fantastic album and 
have done a major 
British tour. At the 
moment they're doing a 

foreign tour and a live 
album is due out quite 
soon 

And what have you 

Edited by BARRY CAIN 
Write to Mailman. Record Mirror. 40 Long Acre, London 

WC2E 9JT. 

achieved In this tame, 
Godley and Crena while 

studios recording with 
your 'fantastic new 

playing around In the 

discovery'? A triple 
gizmo album! How lab! 
I bet Peter Glaze will 
love It! Retailing 
at Well, it 1 rob a 
bank or two I may just 
be able to afford it 

I can't wait to listen to 
your album though - I 
feel like a laugh 
EM Stewart, Tad. all, 
Surrey. 

Give the boys a 
chance, my We- They 
gotta pick a pocket or 
two. 

Wipe off the 
dust Dusty 
ARE THERE any plans 
to bring back Dusty 

Springfield to this 
country' I'm sure many 
people would be In- 
terested to know If any 
singles or LPN are to be 
released by her "Come 
on, Dusty!" as Elton 
John says, we need you 
back In the music 
business desperately 
Alan Hodgson, Stanley, 
Co. Durham. 

Funny, I thought 
she was dead. 

WHAT, MORE 
STRANGLERS 
HOW CAN a crud like 
Hugh Cornwall call 
David Bowie irrelevant 
(you sure we ain't heard 
that somewhere before? 
Ed) 

The new Stranglers' 
album is crap. With 
lyrics like "golly gee, 

golly gosh. don't call me 
your golliwog" and 
"Oooese" the band are 
just a bunch of kids 
making a commercial 
sound for punks to bop 
around to As for 
Johnny Rotten, David 
Bowie was the first 
outrageous person. He 
was the first to have 
Splkey Hair. 

And Paul Weller, 
what a bum Bowie has 
contributed more to rock 
n' roll than The Jam, 
Pistols, Stranglers and 
The Clash put together. 

The English rock 
scene would fade away 
if Bowie left. 
The wild-eyed boy from 
Fr -recital& 
PS Who's Joe Strum- 
mer' 

You like Bowie, 
then? 

BUT I like The 
Stranglers. 
Geoff Dean. Wan- 
dower*. 

I CAN'T stand The 

Alan 
Strangers 

Edwards, Cla- 
pham. 

We're all entitled to 
our opinions. 

THE STRANGLERS 
are 

THAT'S ENOUGH! I 
don't want to hear any 
more about The Stran- 
glers. I'm sick to death 
of having their name 
rammed down my 
throat. No more letters 
on The Stranglers. Got 
that? No more. 

I RECKON The Stran- 
glers are the best band 
to come out of the whole 
punk setup. They. 
THAT'S IT. !quit. 

THE MODERN 
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A new single 

'Jesse' 
AHA 504 (Single) 

Vickp 
Payton 

A major new talent 
from Atiola-Hansa 

WEIGHT 
ON HIS 
MIND 
I'M NOT what you'd rail really 
skinny. but I Just haven't got any 
muscles at all. I'm II and would 
really like to build my body up. 
but I lust don't know how to go 
about it. 

Are there any books or clubs 
which might help' I can't find 
any By the way, I m always 
eating sweets and fattening foods 
but it doesn't help at all 
Jimmy, Fleehky. Leedom. 
Sloe off the races. stodge. It 
won't help you build up healthy 
muscle., only a well- bolstered diet 
and plenty of c Ref, relse can do that. 
and ...ling large ouantilles of 
sweet mould blot Os a plague of 
spots 

make a determined effort 10 
relax more cater meals - don't 
skip Ihs m Chew your food more 
and try to Increase your protein 
Intake You don't necessarily 

sat to nt more meat - then ' 

plenty of protein In eggs, cher., 
milli. nuts and lentils too 

If you simply went to gel 
%trooper nil fitter and the Idea of 
an i.ai r bulging tort. florae, 
exert!) turn you on, cheek out a 
sport which Interest you, like 
soccer or ...sulks. or start an 
evening clue In karate or kung 
or worn modern dancing 

not If your aim In life Is to be the 
proud owner of gorilla in 
bleeps and bulging thighs, your 
lest bells to fill° an Amateur body 
handing club. 
You may not stied up looking 

quite like Arnold Schein -reneg- 
es,. star of beef, a ke most, 
'Pumping Iron', but soul] 
tern alnly he more of a manacle man 
after few Intensive training 
...solo. 

For details of your nearest club 
write to the National Amateur 
Body Building assorition, at, 
Crate. Street, Strand. London. 
W( 2N SNT. Don't forget to 
enclose stamped add 
envelope. Membership la open to 
anyone over IS and costs fl for a 
year and 13 for life. All you need 
to know about building your body, 
from .4.7, can be found in 'Modern 
B ody Building' by Oscar 
Ifeldenstam, published by Fiber 
A. Faber, peter SO. 

Cover -Up 
confidence 
I OAR chicken pox about a month 
age. and you can still see the sear 
left by the spots on my fare and 
body I'm very embarrassed 
about this, and though I can still 
talk to m. friends, I don't feel that 
I ran talk to boys. Can you 
recommend anything to get rid of 
these marks' 

!also have dark lines under my 
eyes through lack of sleep This 
will probably be permanent. but is 

Edited by SUSANNE GARRETT 
Send your problems to Help. Reran, 
Mirror. 40 Long Acre. doer WC2E 

there anything t ran do to they 
won't show to much' 
Terri, Great Yarmouth 

lease those arse well aloes. 
The time It lakes for i111,1 to go 
sway varies from person to 
person, hut, unless they're 
...ening or seem to he Infested 
they will clear up, of their own 

ord if you're worried shout 
any Infection, 21.1. your doctor. 
hall sort It out and will tell you 
how lone silo ran nape., IA wait 
beeper your usual fresh fared 
look returns. 

Meanwhile, one way to get slier 

you 
self tonsil whir Pill 

meet boys la to do a cover it, 
Job using a light foundatluti oe 

make up Experimen% U. front of 
your mirror -- feel much 
more self - c onfldent 

ho for the dark and debauched 
lines under your eyes, If they're 

suited through lack of sleets. the 
answer Is Imply - make sere 
restart in a few more cash' sights 
each week. If you're eating plenty 
of fresh fruit and vegetables and 
resider!, letting fresh air invade 
your lungs, that cu help too For 
the best effect, try darker 
Inundation under the eyes, and U 
you need more tenor tlt advice, 
auk at the beauty enabler of any 
large store. 

TRICKY 
TOPIC 
!BEAD somewhere in a magarine 
iluit when the malt, has sexual 
intercourse the foreskin foes 
right hack lathe base of the penis 
But when I masturbate I can't get 
the foreskin to go back to the 
base I am worried that I will not 
hi able to have intercourse 
properly because of this. What 
can I do' 
Bella, Ply mouth 

some boys hare foreskins 
whit h ill 1(1 closely that they isn't 
h. drawn hark over the head of 
the penis. This condition is known 

phimosis or tightness of the 
foreskin and If you're got D. you'll 
know It because you'll feel pain 
when you masturbate 

No pain" Nu problem. 11 you 
an masturbate to the point of 'teas.. and come without an 

agonising twinge or toll. there's 
111. reason why shortness of the 
foreskin should present you from 
hating satisfactory Intercourse 
with a girl 

hut If you're really worried, and 
your foreskin still Isn't any looser 
than it was when you were a child, 
don't try to push it hack yourself 
A visit Lo the doctor will put your 
mind at rest and hr may suggest 
small painless operation which 
should do the trick 

Parents 
Protection 
I Fl AVE i really losing boyfrit nil 
He's the best boy I've ever known 
and I'd really like to go on the Pill 
as I want to get some sort of 
contraceptive just for protection 
The trouble is. I'm only 15, and I 

Moor my Mum doesn't approve of - i 
iakmg the P01 until you re mash 
older 

Is there snr possible an of 
arias this without my perinea' 
perrreastion My boyfriend is 17. 
incidentally 
ter. Releases 

ditto If don't feel that vote 

eat dl this with year 
parets, you're very feasible to 
he thinking abort talkies 
rotr scroll", p rrrrr Hoes ff 
you're already breoted le a 

serials relationship with a hay 
for further Info, /natl. on the 

and the otter earthed* Of 

contraceptive. wet* to Faonl 
Planning !erne motion Order 

17. Mordtner street, 
1 °orlon WI There's no nerd to 
seed 4F The FPA will genes 
selertla of leaflet@ taverna the 
feels as root pato" 

lo make an Appelatoseni with 
tour nearest Fames Planning 
taws -fatless clink- tat II West 
Road. /lone. with* a few nalesilee' 
Journey from Brighton city 
reeve' ring Brigade" 7341541 
toy fall you make will be In 
omelette confide... and your 

parents will not be told of roar 
derisive. Ask Your boyfriend to go 
with you. 

HELP 
TO THE 
RESCUE 
I ak OS reading th- 'lleip column 
a few weeks ago and stopped at I 
read over the .d.:tete r from 
Christopher of Che oh we The poor 
fellow must be going up the wall 
with feelings of loneliness and 
depression I know, because I 
went through exactly the same 
thing 

I was about his age when my 
sessions of turmoil started and my 
list of friends gradually vanished, 
leaving me completely alone I 
felt terrible Now, three years on, 
I Sappy as I continue through 
adoletcence It's a long hoed 
fight but I'm sure Chris will be aU 
right 

I'd like him to know that If he 
wants to write to me, bell be very 
welcome 

Dermot, Belfast 
t nfortunately, we don't has 

full details of your whereabouts 
Chris. but If you strop us line 
we'll send you Dermot's addrem 
"AN" of Nottingham also fkda 
himself In a similar position He's it and has rei molly started work 
where there are no people of his 
own ay, 

While he meets fewpeople 
at afloat hobby club., he says 
Dial he doesn't hate "ins really 
good Meade' and would be 
Interested In starting up 
friendship through the maIL 
We've already swopped Dermot's 
address with him complicated 
Isn't Ill) and he's Lip 

siting to bear from you Mo. 
1 'mum, tires, get Inherit 

FEEDBACK answers your gat -shorn. Send roar letters 
to Record Mirror, 40 Long Acre, London WC2E 
Please don't tend a tramped addressed antelope as we 

can't uniwer your letters risdividuakt 

COULD YOU give me some Information on Blue and 
who seen on the Leo Sayer tour' 
Wendy Nicola. High Wycombe. 

Bine are Hugh Nicholson lead suitor and 
torahs tan MacMillan bass guitar, rhythm 
guitar and vocals. David Nicholson keyboards, 
hams guitar, vocals. and Charlie Smith drums 
and vocals. They've known each other for 10 
years and Blue traces Its pedigree hark to 1973 
when Ian, Hugh and Timmy Donald formed the 
original hand Hugh and tan have remained 
together ever since 

Hugh was horn on July 30. 1849 After leaving 
school he played In several pro and semi -pro 
handa. Including The Poets Cody and 
Marmalade 

Ian was horn on October 111. 1847, in Paisley, 
Scotland. He reckon. Joe Brown was one of his 
earliest influences and began guitar lessons at 
the age of 12 He first played guitar in the world Presley 
famous "The Boots Who Played The Blues' and 
made frequent appearances at Paisley lee rink 
Ian came to London and worked in a pie factory 
before Ite went back hors to pin the Sabres He 
reached Blue after spells In the Meridians. The 
Poets and White Trash 

717: 

. 

after a couple of jobs turned 
with The blob joined Blue In the summer of 5.- 

Wi5 
Charlie was horn on January to. 1960. starting 

to play drums when he wits 14 and was In several :;;;, 
bands before pining Blue. Their current album 
available on Rocket Records is 'Another Night 
Time Flight' 

I 'RECENTLY bought Fleetwood Mara 
but the Insert was missing Could you 

gIve new an addrese to write to so that I ran get .11 

one' 
S. Simmons, Elutes. 

For the Insert write to Customer Relationa - 
Department. WEA Records. Alpertoo lone. 
Wembley, Middlesex 

(70t.LD give row the address of the karts 
' fan club' 

C. Illriggs, Cornwall. 
Write to Toilet Slaughter, PO Box 4. lowest*, iso 

COULD you give me the addresmi of the Olivia 
Newton John fan elub 

David Nicholson team burn on April 2, 1962. in Gen (1treoll. 

;2%! bass pillar at the age of 14 Jiff left ichoot at IS 
M rile to .1 Tolman. t13. Rucknold Road. Fast KIIhrtde. and learned to play piano and 

Wandsworth London. 
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MINA COMPETITION COUPON 
With which song did abbe Win the Eurovision Song Content' 

............... ............................ 
2. Name Abba's last two chart topping singles. .............................................. 
3 Which members of Abbe are married to each other? 

ADDRESS: 

THE 

Beautiful music 
you don't only heal; 

you feel... 

Superb new album 

8 a a 

featuring 
the hit single 

`Best Of 
My Love' 

Produced by Maurice White 

82065 
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IC Recall Mina. ossalminitr 

MICHAEL JACKSON. 
child protege 

becomes Wiz actor 

"I'M SORRY, ladies 
and gentlemen, but a 
man who was sitting 
on the 'plane has 
just got up and run 
off. Does anyone 
know where he was 
sitting? Who was 
he? Did he have any 
luggage? Until we 
find out I'm afraid 
we'll have to delay 
take -off." 

The minutes pass 
"We've now found out 

who the man was But 
we're not sure If he 
planted a bomb It could 
take up to two hours to 
locate his luggage, 10 

minutes at the earliest ' 
No one panics All 

everyone wants is a 
drink It's a getting hot 
Can we smoke' Do we 
have to stay in our seats' 
Is there really a bomb' Is 
anvil' me" Should ! panic 
of just give out a nervous 
laugh and act brave' 

"Ladies and gentle- 
men, we have located the 
man's luggage, we arc 
now ready for takeoff 
after we get the ON from 
control " 

It's like a scene from 
movie Everyone breath. 
era sigh of relief. 

Three hour. after 

in Chase uhRe cream puffs 
the 'plane 

w eidfsn. 

In the sky and on our way 

to New York The 
following day It's an 

interview with Michael 
tar kaon to talk about his 
movie 'The Wiz', a 

remake of The - 
Wizard Of 

Oz' Michael plays the 
part of the strew man 
looking for a brain 

We meet at his 
exclusive apartment on 

the 32nd floor overlooking 
the Hudson River. 

CRS people, photo- 
grapher Mike ells. 
and I are greeted by 
Michael's sister lat Toys 
and shown Into the lavish 
and very tastefully 
decorated apartment 
Michael's in another 
room but a few minutes 
later he comes out to greet 
us 

He's taller than I 

expected, dressed all In 
black with a fisherman's 
hat perched on his head 
"I'm wearing this to hide 
my hair,'' he says, "I 
have to tie my hair into different 
plaits for the movie " 

We sit down and it's 
obvious he's nervous 
about talking in front of 
the CBS people so he 
invited me Into his study 
to do the interview. 

There are rows and 
rows of video cassettes on 
shelves on the wall Old 
and new movies Including 
'Star Wars' and 
Wizard Of Oz' He 
disappears into a cup- 
board and changes his 
hat for a deerstalker 

He looks a litre enotki 

relaxed but question/ 
tend to be longer Matt 
Answers Answers turn I* 
intentions and he drifts 
onto other subjects as 

often as he changes hats 
('an you blame him' 

He's been singing since he 

was five, his records have 
sold over 60 million 
copies, he's won Innumer- 
able awards and has 
probably been Inter 
viewed as many Dines. 
What would you do when 
a nurd (but a charming 
one? like me asks you the 
same questions you've 
been asked hundreds roe 

times before' 
Today though Wear new 

subject It's the first 
day's shooting of 'The 
Wiz' and for the past two 
months Michael's been 
getting up early, learning 
his lines and working with 
a whole new bunch of 
people Is it much 

from working 
with your brothers' 

"It's tun, there's a lot 
more rehearsing and It's 
a lotta work. I'm also 
learning a lot which is 
great. "Ira more relaxed 
working on a film than for 
TV work with my 
brothers Everything for 
TV Brushed. 

"With the movie you 
have time in study and ft 

work out your dance .1 

routine and learn your 
part properly " 
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ALF MARTIN who needs a heart joins 

MICHAEL JACKSON on the yellow brick road 

person Michael 
to Is Diana Ross 

plays the lead role of 
What's it like to 

working with her 

It. she's a great 
, special lady " 

I warned you 
those short 
Are they keep. 

the original script 
Wizard Of 0? 

It's changed, It 
out the real 

7..g of a hat original 
- I. Frank Baum, 
-sing to say. It's a 

..a-ney instead of a 
k nne 
. huge production, 

save 600 dancers 
on the set each 

tke all get up early 
rooming and work 

have a long 
before I start 

It takes five 
to make me up. 
e made a mould of 

tare and they have to 
rani all over that. 

we can actually 
-hooting " 
',set gets up to show 

some paintings of the 
raster and shots from 
.:rsals 

tte were rehearsing at 
suggest ballroom they 

. find in New York," 
Michael "It's an 
oxIlk hotel called 

filming all the 
around New York. 

They're using an old 
building where a lot of 
Laurel and Hardy and 
Rudolph Valentino mov- 
ies were made The movie 
is saving the studio 
because it was just going 
to waste." 

Expense seems no 
object 

"That's right, the stuff 
they're building is Incred 
Ible. The yellow brick 
road will run over the 
Brooklyn Bridge and all 
over the city. They have 
miles of yellow linoleum. 
We'll be filming that very 
early in the mornings, 
stopping traffic and 
closing off roads 

"We have a great 
director, Sidney Lumet, 
he's so smart. His last 
was one of the biggest 
ever, 'Network'. He's 
also done 'Dog Day 
Afternoon', 'Murder On 
The Orient Express', 
'Twelve Angry Men' and 
'The Anderson Tapes' 
All of his movies are a 
success He's won lots of 
Academy awards 

"We have a great 
rapport with each an 
other. He helps me a lot 
and I need It too." 

When this one's finished 
are there any plans for 
more films? 

"If they're right, If they 
look good and sound 
good We've been getting 
scripts for years. For all 
of The Jacksons are 
individual members. But 

this one sounded the best. 
I always wanted my first 
movie to be a musical. 'I'd like to do 
something different for 
my next one Probably 
something dramatic." 

Although Michael's 
only jUst 19 he's put a lot 
of work behind him. Does 
he ever get tired? 

"No, none of it's thing, 
I love it all. If I didn't like 
what I was doing I don't 
think I could have 
survived this long You 
have to like It to be doing 
it -as long as I have " 

Michael starts tapping 
his fingers, fidgets in the 
chair and talks about The 
Jacksons' new single, 
'Coin' Places' 

"It's just come out and 
It got into the chart at 
Number 87 Out of all of 
our records this one has 
come on really quick." 

Has the move to CBS 
from Tamla given The 
Jacksons new energy? 

"We have more control 
over what we want to do. 
We're writing our own 
songs now. 

"We've been putting 
our hearts into other 
people's writing in the 
past There's two of my 
songs on the new 'Coln' 
,Places' album. They're 
'Different Kind Of Lady' 
and 'Do What You 
Wanna'. We may take 
one of my songs for our 
next single " 

While Michael's work- 

trig on the film what are 
his brothers doing? 
"They're on holiday but 
when the movie's finished 
we start touring again 
That'll be in January 
We'll be going back to 
Britain around then 

"When we were there 
last time. playing in front 
of The Queen, there was 
trouble - two policemen 
got stabbed but every- 
thing was kept quiet. 

"After the next tour I'd 
like to write and work 
with different artists 
Barbra Streisand is going 
to record the song I wrote 
for her 

"I'd also like to write 
for Dan Fogelberg, write 
a hit song for him He's 
got a great voice. But 
first I'd like to write and 
produce for The Jack - 

sons" 
Michael starts moving 

again Talks about punks 
and says he doesn't like 
the music. Although he 
hasn't heard much or 
even heard of the Sex 
Pistols. Then he starts me 
questions. What's Paul 
McCartney doing? Is he 
going to sign for. CBS? 

The interview is over and 
Michael suddenly be- 
comes relaxed. 

He shows me old videos 
of The Jackson Five on 
the Ed Sullivan Show, 
dances around the room 
and tries on a few more 
hats 
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INTRODUCING SPARKS 

Sparks are back with their great new 
album 'I t roducing Sparks'. Alit named. 

it's the first album Ron and Russell have 
produced themselves ... introducing 

music. lite %say titer Kant it ... the ss 

soil want to hear it. 

To quote Jim Evans in Heroin' Mirror: 
"Yes, they're as good as es er I hey weer. 

t hes haven't changed much. }'es 
the album %ill chart.- 

Features their nets single 
`A BIG SURPRISE' 

82284 
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HILLY CONNOLLY: a mirky dull' 

CANN 
BILLY CONNOLLY 
-raw meat merchant 
TALKING TO Billy 
Connolly is a bit like 

_talking to a psy- 
chiatrist: you think 
he's looking right 
through you. The 
sense of unreality is 
heightened by the 
presence of Mike 
Parkinson ('Park- 

' ie' 1 sitting at the bar 
in the Polydor 
offices while the 
interview is happen- 
ing. 

The purpose of the 
interview is to talk about 
Connolly's new LP Raw 
Meat For The Balcony' 
which was recorded at the 
London Rainbow earlier 
this summer (what 
summer' I 

As usual, during the 
show, he discusses sub 
Jests which polite people 
don't mention outside the 
privacy of their bed- 
rooms. So how come he 
gets away with it' Flow is 
It that Connolly can have 
posh people rolling in 
their fur coats when 
anybody else would be 
ostracised for the same 

behaviour? How does he 
gauge the level of 
acceptance' 

"There is no level," he 

answers "I push my own 
levels of acceptance If 
there's anything that 
embarrasses me I keep It 
to myself and I certainly 
wouldn't tell you. Sure I 

get embarrassed some- 
times but not by myself I 

get embarrassed by other 
performers. when some- 
body I love blows it " 

So what about the 
sketch of the pervert 
who's into wearing 
Sellotape and having It 
ripped off' Where in 
Scotland ran he find 
somone who's a Sellotape 
perv' 

Pretentious 
"I stole that from Peter 

Cook He was giving a 
speech at the George Best 
testimonial dinner and he 
did this bizarre speech as 
only he can do I don't 
want to say he's a genius 
because that's a sir, 
tenuous thing to say It 
implies you can spot 
genius and who wants to 
become a genius spotter' 

-I'd wanted to tin 
something on sexual 
per, ers , ion or homose. 
suallly for a while. I 

haven't done the homose- 
StIal thing yet 

But Isn't it tricky 
tackling a subject that's 

"Alt 
If it isn't 

people' 
guaranteed 

point' I don't hurt people 
I don't deal in racism 

I don't want to upset 
people who're not sure 
what they're doing." 

So his comedy routines 
aren't designed to offend 
people' 

"I'm a tightrope walk- 
er I may be lying to 
myself but I hurt only the 
people who are kidding 
themselves I mean, I 

don't want to come out 
with the old one that some 
of my best friends are 
homosexuals hut I 

mean It's ridiculous the 
people who assume that 
homosexuals interfere 
with children I find that 
absorb beyond belief " 

So how does he know if 
he's gone beyond the 
acceptance level" 

"Nobody laughs, 
there's no reaction. So I 

just drop It from the act. " 
There can't be that 

much perversion in 
Scotland for people to 
identify with 

"Scotland Is . no. 
don't say it Billy, Even I 

keeps up P 

get frightened some 

his act Hilly Connolly s 
playing 

doesn't rate 
much ass musician but 
fact he learned to p 

have 
odds 

discouraged mi 
experienced player 

Years ago when he w 

doing a milk round he 

on a bottle and elan t 

tendons of his hand 
had to have a tendon gra 
and despite a resultant 
stiffening of his hand a 

scar across the palm he 
mastered the banjo 

God 
Quite apart from his 

talents as a performer 
Connolly has been picking 
up praise as a writer and 
playwright 

"I've been working on a 
new play called '9'2A 
which is about a search 
for God It's a bizarre 
Idea I have God Is a bus 
in this play . ." 

He sat hack to see how 
that would go down It's 
due to take the stage next 
year at the Edinburgh 
Festival. He'd also like to 
do more TV but that's In 
the hands of the people 
who invite him to take 
part 

"The difference be- 
tween you and rne." he 

includes theme music from the Babe perfume 
TV and Radio campaign 
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SCOTS 
that I wanted to 

!amass and you didn't 
sten I was a kid I wanted 

in trains but I didn't 
t to drive them '' 

I. a local hero he 
ales the imagination of 

the wee guys in 
'.and who wish they 

like the Big Yin But 
Big Yin Is a talker, he 
- r, t get where he is by 
:trig Part of his show 
ynstrates how author 

can be beaten - with 
right approach 

ling isn't one of 

7.. my extreme con. 
ration I get on 

.remely well with 
;,1e in authority. I've 
7, in several punch - 

and yes. I won I 
'.nose I've been in 

,r 10 fist fights and 
run away from 

,ands I've always 
the patter merchant, 
at school." 

That fact is apparent 
a, he handles hecklers 
his concerts Billy 

shows wouldn't 
the same without the 

...eons shouting from the 
. ely - hence presum- 

the tile of the new 
But has he ever been 

71 by the hecklers' 

Controversy 
u yes. at universities 

are some clever 
But usually they're 

It's a pretty low 

what next' The 
out His tour of 

country is finished. 
.. a book of cartoons 

..ring his name 
alt, what about the 

-rtiversy there? The 
Moon Lst who does a 
: for the Scottish 
lay Mall is the one 

did the book Billy 
I to get the book 

',piled because it car 
. Pleas which he didn't 

with, though he'd 
his name - The Big 

- to the main n ter 
R. had four or five set 

about the script," 
Hilly "Time Is a 

it bender of truth 
a, you (eel you know 

ine really well it's 
. marriage, you start 

"king liberties 

Super Jock 
'the cartoonist was a 

r ,d114h Nationalist, I'm a 
ialist I'll always be 

"trash but I'm not Super 
loft I'm not averse to 
aaing a Scottish hero. my 
..art is in Scotland But 

' I give my name to 
anything else they'll have 

prove themselves first. 
',Mel had to " 

Like It or not Connolly 
has become a kind of 

Jock - his 
appearances on TV have 
verified that - even if he 
'lid out down 'Flower Of 

oU nd' as the national 
anthem. 

There's no other Scot 
It.Jaranteed so much 
publicity - Willie Ham 
Rion Isn't great mates 
with Partite as far as I 
know Connolly might not 
carry the tartan but he's a 
,YMbol of success for 
"erY Scot who hoped he 
would make It some- 
where, someday 

And as to the failure 
'actor" Connolly has 
given up recording 
tingles 
SOS MIND RUSSELL 

NAZARETH 
The tax exiles 

NAZARETH ARE in Mattoon, Illinois. 
"Sounds Scottish, doesn't it?" says Dan 

McCafferty from his room in the 
Mattoon Holiday Inn. 

Where is it? 
"No idea. I've never heard of it. " 
Ills. It turns out, just another small town in middle 

America. Just another date on Nazareth's current 
US tour. 

This time the lads are doing the east coast and the 
middle. They did the west coast last time around. 

Before the tour they were In Nashville rehearsing. 
"It's great there", enthuses Dan. "There's a 

country square and everybody's dressed like 
cowboys. Every bar has someone doing Johnny 
Cash impersonations In It " 

So has the home of country music Influenced 
Nazareth? 

Dropped 

"Well, we've got one country sort of number on the 
new album but it's a bit different from their sort of 
country. I can't see us sounding like Dolly 
Parton. " 

No, I can't either. Nazareth's new album, out next 
month, is called 'Expect No Mercy' - a title that 
aptly describes Nazareth's style of crutch rock. 

"We recorded It In Canada in January and then in 
August", says Dan. "We had some ideas and 
wanted to live with them for a while before we 
used them. 

"By the time we got back to the studios some had 
been developed. some had been dropped. It 
worked out very well, I think." 

Al the same time as the new album blasts onto 
unsuspecting British ears, we can also expect a 
new single - "At the moment the title track Is the 
favourite, but It could be changed". says Dan - 
and a British tour for the first time In la months. 
by the long gap? 

"There wasn't really a great demand for us In 
Britain", says Dan. Not a man to beat about the 
bush is Dan. 

"Luckily we were popular In other places, like here 
and South America. By the time you've 
physically got round all those places, that's your 
year gone. 

Money 

"These British dates we're doing were planned at 
the beginning of the year. Our managers sat down 
with us and said: 'Look, you're going to have to 
play some British dates' and this was the only 
time we could fit them In. 

"We don't really make any money out of British 
tours - just because of the size of the halls and 
taking everyone around with um. " 

Still, Not aren't exactly In the bankruptcy courts, 
British dates or no British dates. They've been 
tax exiles for a a hIle now - Dun has homes both 
at hornet') bonnie Scotland and on the Isle of Man. 

"The Isle of Man's OK", he says, "because quite a 
few people Ilse there now - some. of Status Quo 
have moved there, for Instance. It's becoming a 
pretty good rock 'n' roll place." 

Dan spends the rest of his spare time in his 
homeland, carefully counting the days In Cage he 
goes over his prescribed limit of 64, 

"It works out all right though", he says, "because 
we have so little time off." 

Spontaneous 

The fortunes of Poses four members have been given 
an added boost by the spontaneous arrival of their 
'Lave Hurts Etc' EP in the charts. Dan is pleased, 
If not ecstatic, about its success. 

"I think it's a good EP", he says. "It's pretty much 
representative of how we Sound. 

"Our 'Greatest tills' album has done quite well in 
the States. and amazingly well In Canada. It's one 
of the biggest selling albums there -h tact, next 
to Supertramp, It's the second biggest seller. 

Irle thought it was quite a good idea to put out an 
1-,p of old tracks oner there, %Inapt% became we 
could sell It at a reasonable price. I think :1's good 
value, don't you? 

"Some of the singles that are selling now, If you paid 
the ramie price again. you practically buy 
an album 
couldn't believe It when I was over there last I norrnally buy lust album' but there was a particular single I wanted to buy But when I hard the price of It I Just believe It!" 

VuP - a true ninny Scotsman Is our Dan. SHEILA 
PROPHET 

DAN McCAFFERTY crunch rock 
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Hold the front page 
EXTRA' EXTRA' }lot little rock 

quartet Wishbone Ash have flown 

Into England for a sell -Out tour 

and In perwricrtt their latest album 

Ferret Page Newt 
It's been year since their last 

British tour, but as sore as the 

news was announced box offices 

were ',slimmed with calls 
They're a band whose longevity 

seems assured despite a lack of 

critical acclaim Take it away 

Andy Powell. 
'You can't let audiences 

dictate to you Of course you've 

got to appreciate what they say 

and keep them entertained but 

you must never allow yourselves 

to become complacent or you go 

stale 
' We could have turned out 

another 'Argus' but where would 

that have got us' When we wrote 

It we were pretty heavily Into 

Tolkien and science fiction It 

was the end of the hippy era, the 

last vestiges of flower power and 

we were all making peace signs 

'Argus' was a line album," he 

contends, "butt think some of our 

beat guitar playing was on 

'There's The Rub' People seem 

to be picking up that record and 

giving It a closer listen 

''I suppose In the early days we 

may have been criticised for a 

lack of vocal ability but I prefer to 

call it a lack of vocal confidence 

that we gradually overcame 

"When Ted and I first joined 

Wishbone i Ted Turner was 

eventually replaced on guitar by 

Laurie ta teefield I we didn t know 

we'd be expected to sing Ted 

lives in Hawaii now but I don't 

know what he's living on He 

went everywhere and got himself 

Records 
tf. Tapes Pia:lucid by James Mauve Goose.° 

cries ROBIN SMITH. What, just 

for a WISHBONE ASH interview? 
quite heavily Involved with a 

lady '' 
lie recollects "Back In the 

early days I even made my own 

guitar and we built up a grass- 

roots following. We were doing 

just about every small club 

"That's why I can appreciate 

new wave For a while there 

seemed to be a watershed when 

bands weren't turning out street 

music any more, they were too 

busy buying mansions In Surrey. 

It's only natural that you should 

have a revival In that type of 

music 
"People might be under the 

impression we moved to America 

to retire and hang out among 

swaying palm trees - but that 

Isn't right We rarely spend a lot 

of time at our homes. Wishbone 

Ash Is like a constantly moving 

tribe, everybody concerned with 

us travels together 
"Maybe in future days we'll 

each have more privacy but from 

the earliest days in London we've 

more or less lived together." 
Andy enthuses "We moved to 

America to keep our ideas fresh 

and because there was really 

now here else to go We'd done 

England so we thought we'd 

crack theStates 
"We're successful over there 

but it would be wrong to say we're 

the largest band, We're very 

popular In the midwest a similar 

area to the industrial areas of 

Britain which have traditionally 

turned out bands so maybe they 

can Identify more with British 

ideas and music 
"We live In a little town called 

Weston In New England 
Although It's a rural area It's still 

close to New York We had 

thought about living In the city 

but It's very hectic and steamy In 

summer 
"I used 10 live In log cabin 

and the area around really used 

to freeze over In winter I like the 

simple life I live modestly but 

the cabin did have central 

heating 
'We moved out to Miami to 

record 'Front Page News' 

because we'd done 'There's The 

ANDY POWELL a Womble? 

Rub' there and liked the 

atmosphere 
It's the most 

relaxed album we've done - all 

the others seemed to be recorded 

In an atmosphere of business 

pressure and other things. Take 

'Locked In' which wasn't very 

good and the colour art was bad," 

he admits 
"But bad experiences can help 

your music and make It 

rewarding Most great art 

whether It be Da Vinci or 

anything else has been inspired 

by some experience that the artist 

has been undergoing, particular- 

ly with ladles 
"There are a number of very 

personal songs on the album. 

Laurie's 'Goodbye Baby Hello 

Friend' is about a relationship 

breaking up and Martin's 
'Surface To MC Is about a lady 

who taught Mina few lessons 

"Martin's always wanted to 

use strings and on '714' he got the 

chance One of the cellists was 

Welsh Can you believe It, a 

Welshman in Miami' They seem 

to get everywhere 
"I had some bad times 

recording the album though. I 

like water skiing and narrowly 

missed hitting something. I also 

managed to drive our wagon into 

wall at 50 miles an hour I 

wasn't hurt but the rest of the 

band telt like locking me up for a 

week " 
Andy thought up the original 

idea for the cover of 'Front Page 

News' "1 was spending a holiday 

In the Lebanon and saw thew. 

tatty (inertia adverts which In 

strange way grabbed your 

attention." 
"The art of the single realty 

fascinates me," he says 

"Wishbone 
have never realty 

been a singles band although I 

think our twin lead guitar ideas 

have often been used We really 

pioneered that idea and back in 

the early days people would come 

up to us after gigs and ask us how 

It was done. 

For the first time in many a 

year Wishbone will be playing 

'Phoenix' on stage, a song that 

usually has the same effect as 

Zeppelin's 'Stairway To Heaven' 

"It's a song about rejuvenation 

and that there's always constant 

hope" says Andy "I don't know 

about you but once every seven 

years I seem to go through a 

change like shedding a skin 

'Phoenix' was written when we 

were in our early twenties when 

we'd moved away from our 

families and were living In 

London." 
In the beginning Powell seemed 

to be the kingpin of Wishbone 

Ash Over the years roles In the 

band seemed to have equalled 

themselves - Laurie Wlsefleld's 

making a greater mark on the 

band than the departed Test 

"Well maybe I'm the member 

of the band who moves around 

most on stage but that's only 

because I channel my nervous 

energy away I used to wear silly 

hats but I had to give that up 

because everyone said I looked 

like a Womble." 
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we 

turn him from a mean- 
ingful singer into some- 
thing lighter. Reveal the 
little boy face and make 
him popular with a wider 
market. 

Tire name of the game Is Leo 
..oer Wednesday night at the 
1,..don Palladium and there's a 
For Moss section of all age 
groups. Thunder In My Heart' 
albums sell for tit a time. 
rrivt on is Bristol singer Aj Webber, 

Mary napkin with extra teeth. 
Miraculously she manages to 
communicate with the large 

,tonee, a fine voice and a good 
Mein Introductions except that at 

end she becomes acutely 
embarrassing. 

Blue, as ever a good set 
song with the pulsing 'Another 

%,,ht Time Flight'. But again 
tiara fall to set up maximum 
rapport with the audience. Their 

dui Dons are all right for 
clubs but for larger venues 

the. need to be slicker. 
audience looks frosty. One gent 
iniplains to the Blue sound crew 

rv.ri the hand is too loud and could 
the. please turn It down for Leo 

when the man himself comes 
ri there's hardly a cry of rapture. 

The first part of the set catalogues 
early career. He begins with 

Sayer, Sayer, 
Why did the clown take 

off his false nose? 
ROBIN SMITH makes a calculated guess 

NI) IN the clown. Remove 'rising It All Awns' and there 
costume and make up, must he sighs of relief backstage 

that his voice holds up well despite 
the recent vocal problems. 

It's always been the best Sayer song 
but as he stands with a sad glint in 
his eye and arms In a forlorn 
posture he capitalises on subtle 
theatrics. Somewhere In the song 
there's a spare for a 'Your Song' 
type piano., nice touch. 

'One Man Band' follows. He jerks 
around the stage as the audience 
claps along while 'Moonlighting' 
features a girl chorus. 

If Charlie Chaplin sang he'd 
probably have been a leo Sayer - 
they both share the same means of 
self - expression that comes over 
naturally. 

Sayer has been through a fair 
number of bands but I hope he 
keeps with this one. It's a 
collection of fine musicians who 
maintain a good balance between 
the instruments and his voice. All 
too easily he might have been 
swamped, particularly by the 
brass section. 

Sayer slots in the old Motown 
number 'Reflections' which could 
have been slower. They seem to be 
in a rush to get through It and it 
lacks full force. Rut his version 
still captures the old Motown 
spirit. 

Hack to the familiar with 'You Make 
Me Feel Like Dancing', and 
almost marching drum heat Intro 
and Sayer pivots dangerously on 
the side of the stage. It's probably 

the most difficult song he's 
attempted but he hits the top notes 
with no problem and for the first 
time he looks relaxed. 

'Thunder In My Heart' doesn't suffer 
from a lack of strings, the 
synthesiser makes up for It and It's 
a perfect live version, an excellent 
mix of voice, instruments and 
lights. 

'How Much Love' follows with no let 
up. But after 45 minutes the show 
appears to be over and he dashes 
off stage. One encore, obviously 
'The Show Must Go One', Instant 
nostalgia as he stands close to the 
side of the stage, pleading one 
minute exuberant the next. This 
and 'Long Tall Glasses' were the 
most theatric of the night. 

That's it, Et 55 minute show and a 
string of memories. It', going to 
a long time before he's back. 
Sayer's never done long shows but 
when people are paying a lot of 
money they deserve longer, 
especially as Sayer hasn't toured 
for a long time. But the show has 
been a good one, difficult to fault. 

Naturally people am going to label 
him a has been star trying to 
break into cabaret but despite the 
Palladium appearance he's still 
close to his roots. We beg, plead 
and go down on our knees to get 
you an interview. At the reception 
after the concert Sayer says 'yes' 
until he's whisked away by a 
heavy. 

Send In the clown. Well, maybe next 
year. 

Sayer! 

LEO SAYER breaking info cabaret. 

Marc 
Bolan 

BEST + EP 
RIDE A WHITE SWAN 

THE MOTIVATOR 
JEEPSTER 

and previously unreleased 

DEMON QUEEN 
DECCA 
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SCREECHING! 
SQUEALS on 

WHEELS 

SCREAMS 
IIliO 

YOUR Town! 
The work were out seism with ROKOTTO and 

the BOOMTOWN RATS So get a load of these 
waste 'we,, on the back of on. hand se's you 

don't forget' 

TWURSDAY. OCTOBER 20 ROKOTTO, MOVERS. LONDON 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21 ROKOTTO, CATS CRADLE, RETFORD 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 22. BOOMTOWN RATS, SHEFFIELD UNIVERSITY 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 27. BOOMTOWN RATS, UNIVERSITY HALL. WAKEFIELD 

The Record Mirror road 
show is gonna bring with 
it loads of fantastic 
freebies, don't miss 'ern! 
T-SHIRTS! ALBUMS! 
SINGLES' BADGES' 
STICKERS' POSTERS! 

BOOMTOWN RATS 

TIM LOTT goes to Dublin to catch the first night 

of the JOAN ARMATRADING tour 
'ACTUALLY she Isn't 

ugly at all. I know, I know 
she looks shocking, almost.: 
bestial In sorter of her 
photographs, with the 
bulbous lips and gaping 
nostrils and crazy frizz. 
But they don't do her 
justice, they really don't. 

In the Compact flesh she's quite 
the rrs erne, at least now 
Pretty no kidding and petite. 
with skin that glows and 
tombstone teeth that arrange Into 
an upward rune& lot of the time 
Joan, you're not perks I. but 
thank God you're there. 

In Dublin the first gig of the 
tour she *tat, shr' been 
rehearsing Irish jokes and even 
begin, to tell one onstage later 
that night. At the alrporta on the 
way she's been sprightly. bouncy 
even, with not a trace of 
nen *manna Forthcoming and 

chummy et lady who's 
earnede herself the nickname 
trmourplating among journal. 
ids could be. It' her first gig outside 
%merle& with her new, extended, 
a II. American band. on expensive! 
roster of aessitinmen lining up a 
bass drums keyboards / tuts / 
guitar. Nobody arena remotely 
phased or concerned; as we ally. 
in the his the *elite' was 'very 
together', nwaanan. 

Sine I didn't sm. her till after 
the gig I shan't fart around telling 
you what I had for lunch (II was 
teal Ludo* it by the way. a subtle 
concoction of alcohol. meat and 
spire) or what 1 was drinking 
((Mines, and Irish whiskey. not 
mixed of course) just to take up a 

bit of spare. Would I do that sort 
of thing? Si, Irrer, most 
definitely not, I mean It just 
wouldn't he the sort of thing . 

(Oh, get on with II Ed). 
And so to the concert. Funny 

place. Dublin stadium, full of 
paddles about 21/2 thou. of them 
and see) low iellinged. It' 
usually a boxing stadium and the 
compere sound like he's far 
noire used to presiding user pugs 
than artist* Ile COMA, on for a 
spiel about how you shouldn't 
take flash shots after the first 
member of the art but forgets the 
name of who he's supposed to be 
introducing - Instead of Minx 
Oinuttrading it cones out as 
"Miss a nitrghniumlilerIllimble". 
Guffaw. guffaw. 

Oh. a thumb nail sketch of Irish 
psychology before we tarry on 
both the taps In the hotel room 
were marked hot and neither 
was. Itedad! 

On walks Joan, her grin in 
limbo in the dark until a spotlight 
picks her out and the audience 
lights up. 'Down To 'Zero' opens 
the set, a lush but still hard sound 
that makes Joun' last band who 
were exceptional - look almost 
amateurish. 

Joan belle her fast waning 
reputation for having bad nerve* 
b being cheeky and confident. 
winning the audience over with 
nee effort. She's a natural.. true 
his p star. 

when she does `Never Is Too 

Let's atop here to tell the Mors 
behind this song which will glace 
telling it later. In Joan's words 
"I was this woman who wan in a 

remits had state resits 
deformed. And I wanted to help 
her. I didn't know If there was 
any thing I could do. She walked 
In the other direction and 
disappeared around a corner. I'll 
nen er know if I'd has, helped her 
or not. It's too late anyway. I 
1.4 role the song after that." 

when she dors 'Nes rr Is Too 
late' she introduce. It with "This 
Is my (as uteri t song and when 
I'se finished. it'll he v ours. " 
She's *Initial right too except for 
'Love And Affection'. natch. Sub - 

reggae gentle riff cur soaked 
earthy 'vocal. 

More friendly heckling meets 
with n relaxed "you're not going 
to be awkward are you I don't 
want any trouble" and *Show 
Some !.motion' and I and 
rs rr, one else dues. 

Then more }Alai yells: " ou'U 
nes er be as big as Marts cans.. " 
Joao has the comback off perfect: 
"I don't est as much." 

Then 'Willow' the new 'Ingle. 
Odd choke: pretty hot I would 
have thought the least com the Lunchtirne 

JOAN... think Tim's in lore with you 

n't she 
lovely? 
menial track on the album. 
unlike 'Opportunity which In an 
obvious 45 with deep coral hook 
and sleazy drunk hark -up. It 
comes next and the audience are 
under, submerged, submitted. It 
was written, she says. after she 
got a letter from a fan In prison 
who was sharing a cell with a 
murderer. 

Now loan plays acoustic solo 
for the nest two numbers, the 
astonishing 'Wontchn Come On 
Home' to sensitise and 
'Steppin' Out' which Is the 
nearest to munch JA ever gets 

The pinnacle of the set, as ever, 
is 'Love And Affection', one of the 
',lasso/ the past decade, destined 
for Immortality. It's lump -in -the. 
throat halladeering at optimum 
power 

'Cool Blue', 'Monona Mercy' 
and 'kissing And Hussite a 
vasty Improved semi., end the 
set, with 'Hack To The Sight' as 
an encore. It's an Immaculate gig 
16, dA gigs always are. Rut 
permanent mix keyboards play 
ors have upgraded the Sound, an 
seen more solid block behind got 
Joan's unique attire. 

fiASAA ACM ! Screw the 
analysis. It's just amazing from 
start to finish. 

There's a meal after the gig at a 
steakhouse. Joan sits quiet's hut 
1101 mutely at the end of the table, 
with a huge cloth rap in her head 
so you ran hardly see her ryes, 
jud her 1, er grinning mouth. 

Hut she' the first to Irate for 
bed al I2.:10, as soon as die'ft 
finished the meal. Sc, party ing. 
no gadfly ins, just rest and 
performance, a functional artist. 

Sett morning at brekkere, as 
Juan most certainly wouldn't call 
it. she still Ian un the rap and the 
grin. She sips a glottal of water 
she hasn't drunk anything but 
water for the past gig week.. 
Though she's not so much 
health food freak she's having 
bacon and eggs with the water 
_Owes careful and looks good for 
11. 

She has wil'rea conference just 
tottery. she Meta batch to London so 

O'Buoaes are out 

in force asking her questions 
about American influences and 
songwriting and obvious- abut/. 
She 'tusks but says little. 

when I ask why she cheesiest% 
he such private person she says 
"Why not?". which Isn't 
untypical. Hut a hit bled out 
through the cheery barrier. "I 
don't trust people. 

"It's something from when I 
was little. I used to go to the 
pictures on nty own. owed So 
being on my own and not basing 
to explain things to people. 

"The find time I went to the 
picture' with someone else was 
really hard. 

"I was forced Into being like 
this by n.e brothers. I had ran 
brothers who I used to ask to walk 
down the road with They shirty 
said no." 

The story behind her stay in 
America didn't nutty hese lime 
to emerge within a VI minute 
conference hut the black ruin 
aspect Is touched upon, 

itably. 
"1 net four black guys. They 

really angry that I had 
whole knot of white musicians 
They said they really liked the 

stay i pissed and sang. Hut they 
reckoned if I sang proper black 
It ries whatever they are. be 
better " 

LAMA/P.P. I.AWt)r 
( am' town Dtelteirs.. 

was aware of black cullore 
problems In America but I 
dwell on them. If something 
*netted me strongly enough I'd 
write about It. I don't really see 
myself as blacker *AMY sit much 
as 'trash.. 

The rest of what she maid was 
either deed boring tw duplicated 
in Robin Kate piece a t oupte Of 
weeks ago. 

She'. not goad ropy but I don't 
care. Joan ain't as intellectual. he' an emotional and he 
corrununiell1r1 in other ways. 
sating more mare la one song than In 
too inter, iew. 

I'm In lose with her record., 
I'm In lone with her meth. Hews 
sweat when she show some 
emotion. simply reciprocate 
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THE CRAM are back on the road for the fire time since 
their 'White Riot tour In May Thin tine they're Trotted by Kentucky *parceled punk Richard Hell And 

Vote nia., The lour kick. off at Belfast Northern 
..-eland Polytechnic ,Thursday. and continues at Dublin 
Trinity nonage with two shows (Friday!. Liverpool 
Stadium Saturday Dunfermline Ninety. ;Monday) and 
.-,lasgrits Apollo 171.day1 

Meanwhile the up and coming Manacles play their 
tenet tour of Britain this month following the release of 
their drat stogie Orgasm Addict' Ftrst date Is at Swindon 
Weir (Tuesday) 

flirts Osettello. lea Dory and the rest of the Stiff. are idwity through their whistle -Mop tour of the college and circuit They play Brighton Top Rank (Wednesday) 
Rochdale (Tampon. Hall (Monday) end there's more in between 

e. open four.nighter at Wembley Empire Pool their first British gigs since they played 
Queen. Part Rangers football ground In '75 This tour .- marks the UK re -appearance of Rick Wakeman who -. ...ned the hand at the beginning of this year 

And there's yet another debut this month In the shape of allude., band Bulldog Spear featuring vocalist %Vinson 
. who hit the Brttldt gig -trail for the first time ever london Rainbow Theatre (Tuesday 

knot the listIng. Oor the best of the rest and 
- . > plenty of It this seek 

r:Lr.fi 
OCT 19 cr. 
It titkINGSIDE. Oscar's, 

later 
blItist ...HEAD. Hamilton 

Henry Street 1051- 
, 1%13. JALS Band 

itiRMINGHAM. Bogart. 
21 642 0172i. Gaffs 

BIRMINGHAM. Rebecca. 
21.84, 6951 h. Needle.. 

I., set 
tuknt RN, Lodestar 
;:ibi-hi...ter 4001. Re. 

Mit RNF.MOCTH. Winter 
...dens ,26446,. Dr 

1,-eigood Mink DeVIlle 
rilIFORD. The Unl- 
.,112. Warren Harry 

1.11,H70%, Alhambra 
-4.74 The Actors 

41111). PITON, Brighton 
. - t 203131 L Dr Hook 

i,1,14,1110N, Top Rank 
. tier Stiffs - 

; 1. 1. Co.tello/Nlek 
Ian Dury/Larry val. %reek/Ism/Erie 

II 1 I MsFORD. Chan- 
' r i958481.111eve 

Rand 
.,11)0. Nags Head. The 

tt% 1 7141'. College of 
0;01. Plaidom 

:t. Girl r. Mary:ill Hall. 
..Butte 

1 141%111 ROW Usher Hall 
. -.; 229 76071. Slim 

w human 
I 11 OF ORD. Wooden 

Hotpoint. 
t-.1 I I I.. The University 

tt Pork 371) Kur 
11),s 

1 I ON. Univerity 
.714 Van Der Omar 

Baileys 
.4,44,2. tour Tope 

tie ititi)01.. Empire 1051- 
Al. DC lilt K POOL. Masonic. 

111. Mutants 
RPOOL. Moonstone 
702 '0416 J. Skunks 

firer knock. 
III .485 30731. 

LONDON, Castle. Toot. 
Mg, Clutch 

LONDON. ells, Cam I tine. 
den Lock 101-267 4987). 
Delroy Kaahington 

LONDON, Greyhound. 81.11 
ham (01-3M5 0526 ). SEM 

LONDON. Hope & Anchor. 
Islington 401.359 45101 
The Stokes 

LONDON, Man In the 
Moon thelsea Briar As. 
lion 

LONDON. Music Machine. 
Camden 101-3870 04281. 
Tyler Hang Tequila 

LONDON, Phoenix. Ca. 
vendlsh Square 01. 
829 17001. Meyer Surgery 

LONDON. Queen Elisa 
both, Chingford. Jerry 
The Verret 

LONDON. Red Cow, 
Hammersmith 101-748 
57711. Swords 

LONDON, Rochester 
Castle. Stoke Newington. 
Dead Fingers Talk 

LONDON, Rock Gar 
den. Covent Garden 101. 
240 3961 I. Only 

Ones/Decorators 
LONDON. Roundhouse, 

Chalk Farm (01-267 
2564). Sleek Alberto V 
lost This. Parasols. 

LONDON. Royal Albert 
Hall, Kensington Gore III 82121, Tom 
Paton 

LONDON. Speakeasy, 
Margaret Street (01-680 
7930). Depressions 

LONDON. St German's 
Hotel. Forest Hill Thief 

LONDON. Upstairs at 
Ronnie.. Frith Street 
101-439 07471. Cats 

Cradle 
LONDON. Windsor Castle. 

Harrow Road 101.286 
64031. JJ Jameson 

LUTON, Royal Hotel. The 
Orabe 

MANCHESTER. Apollo 
Ardwick 10131473 11121, 
Steve Hilkage 

MANCHESTER. Belle Vue 
1061 223 13311. Super' 
tramp 

MANCHESTER. The Uni. 

SEPTEMBER 
.%. 0 19 Mistake's b OM Audition Night SOP 

Thor-. 20 Spitfire Boys b Suspects 
Fit 21 Menace Et Some Chicken 

22 8.a. saints 6 Silent Types 6 Charge 
Son 23 Punk Disco to Jamming Session 

Free For Members 
Tees 25 Bin Liners D Pompon Killers 

Audition Night SOp 

Live Appearance in the 
Upstairs Disco at the 

THEATRE 
2.32 Seven Sisters Road, Finsbury Park. 

N4 
Friday October 21st. 7 pm until 12 

Jock McDonald Presents 

OUTSIDERS SUSPECTS 
THE MEAT 

SPECIAL GUESTS' + DJ RASTA FINNBAR 
Admission - it 00 singles by Johnny Moped Screwdriver 

Radiators. Radio Count Bishops 
e 9tvenaway Courtesy of Chiswick Record, 

THE CLASH: Belfast Northern Ireland Polytechnic. Thursday 

versity. Oxford Road 
1061418 9114). Radi 
ator 

NOTTINGHAM. Albert 
Dail 143971). Suther- 
land Brothers *Quiver 

111 1111131. Tower Club. Sad tale 
PALSIES% Sliver Thread 

Hotel 1041.987 21961. 
Spitfire Roy. 

PORTSMOUTH, Milton 
Arms. tenser Known 
Tunisians 

SCARBOROUGH, 011ies, 
Scene Stealer. 

SHEFFIELD. Polytechnic 
i 212901. Chris Spedding 

SHEFFIELD. Top Rank 
I 2 1927) Steen 

glers/Dronrs 
SOUTHAMPTON, The Uni- 

versity, Old Refectory 
(67610). Racing Care 

WAKEFIELD, Bretton 
Hall College Rashest. 

.a1244....erf/i/ 

OCT 20 
ABERDEEN. Music Hall 

1234581, iillm Midianite 
'FORD, Beaford 

Centre. Nell Ardley 
REDFORD. Nile Spol 

12125571. Talking Heed. 
BELFAST. Northern Ire- 

land Polytechnic 
1 7 6 8 5 3 6 1 , T h e 

(lash/Richard Hell and 
The Vold old. 

BIRKENHEAD. Hamilton 
Club 1051.647 80931 
Madeleine Bell 

BIRKENHEAD, Mr Dig 
by'. 1051647 93291. The 
Mulants,The Crabs 

BIRMINGHAM, Barba 
relies 1031.8499413), Jim 
Capaldi 8 The Con 
tenders 

BIRMINGHAM. Mayfair 
Suite (021 523 9083, 
Stranglers /Steel Pulse 

BIRMINGHAM. Odeon 
(021.643 61011. Wishbone 
Ash/The Motors 

BIRMINGHAM, Rebecca., 
i 021.643 8251), Wire 

BLACKBURN, Lodestar 
Ribchester 400 ). War 

ren Harry 
BRIGHTON. Dome 

16821271. Joan Armlet 
trading/Richard Digance 

BRISTOL, Glen Ballroom 
Durban Down. Crony 
Cavan J. The Rhythm 
Rockers 

BRISTOL, Granary 
1282671. Mara 

CAI DICOT. (Newport 1. 

While Hart. Ronnie 
Storm& The Typhoons 

CLWYD, Tivoli Ballroom. 
Brunswick Road. Oho 

COVENTRY. College of 
Ethic Rion RAB 

COVENTRY, Lanchester 
Polytechnic 124166), Ilv 
er pool Express 

COVENTRY. Mr George's 
127529i. Salta. / Stubs. 

ogivy,s TRY, University of 
War, it 1203591 The 

MZiye. D E King. Hall 
171111). Steve Gibbons 
Rand 

Grouchois The 
Mutt, Fore Street Brujo 

FALKIRK. Maniqui Disco 
1241918). !gnats 

HEMCL HEM PST!: AD, 
Great Harry 13092 i, Ken 

Liviireaunage Band 
DUDDIRSTICLD, Pnl 

ylechdalc 222581. Chen 

ILA:WASTER. No 13 Club 
463052yehr Knee Hoye 

LEEDS, Polytechnic 
175361)..MUnisal Myers 

LEICESTER, Ralleya 
064620. Four Tops 

Jr! 

LEICESTER, kilooblo's. 
Radio Stars 

LIVERPOOL. Empire 1051. 
709 15551. Sutherland 
Brothers &Quiver 

LIVERPOOL, Phil- 

harmonic Hall 1051.709 
37801 Tom Paxton 

LONDON. Adam & Eve, 
Hackney Cadillac 

LONDON, Albany Empire. 
Creel, Road Deptford 
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0 1 6 9 2 0 7 651, 
Sewer.. /The Swords 

LONDON, Breeknock, 
Camden 101485 30721, 
Harpoon 

ION DON, Dingwella Cam- 

den Lock 101-2117 Halt 
Georgie Came It the 

Eating (Olio 

LoLOnle:NDovori:7:::: 
ler, New Barrel. 

Woodlands Ay 101.992 
58560. Alley * The 

Lc:INDUS. Golden Lion, 
Fulham 101.383 39431 ......-7;;;; 

LONDON, DOfil . Greyhound 101 

3)16 05261. SFW 
LONDON, Hammersmith 

Odeon 401 749 40811.ti 
Racing 

LONDON, 111(1 Club Oxford 

gliaryelocrtds' 01 
600 0875,, 

t 
LONDON, Music Machine, 

Camden 101.347 04261 
Ruriesque Rimer James 

LONDON, Nauhvllle North 
End Road. Philip Ram. 

LONDON, Red Cow 
Hammersmith. Johnny 
Curious k The strangers 

LONDON, Red lion Angel. 
Puncher 

MORE DATES 
NEXT PAGE 

ANDY GIBB 
has a 

fine album 
'FLOWING RIVERS' 
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FROM PAGE 301 

11 , to.1. Hate Garden, 
..ot Garden 101 BO 

1M 1 , Strata Aires 
LONDON. Rernster 

Cantle, MM. Nwinginn 
lb. Pleames 

1 ON DON. Royalty Ball- 
room. lioullidste JIM 

t 12 i Flying Rath 
rem -Red Net 

I ON DON , Roundhouse. 
Chalk reeve i et 247 
reel. Wean 
Lod Trews Palawan* 

I ON111141114, At Mary's 
College. Tale as, 
Paballana /Madam 

1 ON DON, Swan, Ham. 
nyerunith. Landscape 

I teNDON. Windsor Castle. 
Harrow Road 101.288 
.03 , 1.1499aing hold,,, 
ANICHENTER. Relit Vue 
041-1272427; auger 

Dale" 
41 44CHESTER. Rafters 

a hart 97149 S Ray 

Mittl.E-411/1,01. OH. Rock 
Garth, 2419115i The 
Pirate& 

40911ECAM61:. Inn on the 
fay. Marine Road West, 
The redeem 

Nes. Theatre 
' 44544,. Dr Thelgood 

'Mink DeVille 
OXFORD. The Polytechnic 

141111911;. Phil Maass. 
sera Pen 

PORTNMOITIL 
.24355.. Leo Sayer.'1010 

PORT, MOUTH, The Pol. 
ter bolt 10191411. Ansa- 

melded,. 
ROTH I.KH AM. Town Hell. 

Radiator 
['READING. Target Club 

W400. Dead Fingers 
Talk 

%Call BOROUGH. 01 - 

lie Amen. Merger 
411THAIMPTON, Joiners 

Arms, Lesser Known 
Tunisians 

%a (*flee Os. ar 
. 011 AN SE A. Nuts Club. Van 

Der Graaf 
1414.4N. Casino t 433011. 

The lockers 
MAN. Temps PWre.19th 
& Do airmen 

.(71 (22 g 
OCT 21 

"I BATH. The L'nivraity 
150201bee Der Graaf 

Re.DFORD, Nile Spot 
1125631 Burlesque 

RI ' CAD. Hamilton 
club 1011 647 4091 
Madeleine 9011 

B IRMINGHAM, Hrbo r Has 1021-443 94111 
Heat Metal Rids 

HIRMIN GRAM. The' l'n1 
ranty ,021 472 1441 I. 

Roadbed 
BR 4D/PUILD. SI George's \ ;tall .23513/. Sieve 

11:111=11112. °The 0 nlver 
.(y 13460 Bock 

lltalast Keelson Buse 

lb.Tom 
Ileallama Bead 

\144114399104. Alhambra 
..270711 Evertor., 

R BIG AI TON, Don,. 
' .40010i leo Sayer 'age 

BRISTOL., (Melon !tall 
7ea gran Arose 

mains Diehard DI 
won r 
411411THE.N. Cads, 
chew 

1 41114111101.C. Corn Ex .h. ng . 59477 I Dr 
Fertgood /slink !byline 

4 1 ACTON, 1061114dr of 
'honer Education. NM 
ler (Tebbe 

COAL% 11.1.E. Meat End 
Club Ahbv Road. 

oalibs, 
11.1.Ht-sTLII, Lniveralty 

IN ITII 

4 47: I" TR V". : vi 

theetze 10141 r *il'u"ptr7 
Damp 

42110TOO.N, Fearfain Hall. 
tot 41.1 Mal . Nuthirelead 

' laser, Qui.. r 
$4 I% Trinity College 

i - : . 4 i . The 
fleet, Illobsed half and 
the Auld side \ 9/4 01 / 1. 1314 1 5119 , 

The Rae 
\s' 111 III Collg of 

k IF IMITUrir ItT:414. otpinri 

le. rao4.cy Fa Iltreel 
ea 

ti Cad* Be Be Irma 

)'tole: Beth. 
11:1714164 DWI. The i n, 

i rally' ;MI 447 12311 

I FABLNAII. Tel:Mural Col 

I 
Inge Memos. 

trim% t Farnonrth 
veterans Club Elle% 
more Alre) Flying 
Barentre 

H ARROW, College of Art II 
logy 101 427 

3204 I. Alley A The 
Jaguars 

HATFIELD. Poly'. hnic 
'rem)), The Rod* 

Blip% DIME Seven Stars 
Mos wee 

N OR11111 RITZ, Roll Inn. 
High :(reel. The Actors 

I11,190E FIELD. "end 
ty & Trades (lob. Town 
Centre Cookers 

K INGSTON. The )olyter n - 

nu The Pleasers 
(_ANC MITI.R. The 

lil[yy 145201 , A(' ne 
LEEDS. Polytechnic 

110171,, Heart 
breakers Killjoys 

LEICESTER, Halley. loll. 
Ma077i, Four Tops 

LEICESTER, The 'Toyer 
idly 1500001. Ma 
Harry 

LEVILI4P1X111.. Empire 4051 
709 t 555 Wishbone 
auh, The Motor. 

I IVERPOOL. Eric's 0151 
236 7.161.. Boomtown 
Rats 

LONDON, Battersea Arts 
Centre lavender 11111. 
(Rarer rue 

I 0711)05. Hobby Sox. 
Willesden Pildriwked 

LONDON. firer knock. 
(linden Irebbi 

LONDON. City and East 
tendon College. Aidgete. 
Grand Rotel 

LON DON, Ding. a10. (lim 
den lark 10t.267 49971. 
('rear Cavan The 
Rhythm,' Rockers 

LONDON. Goldsmiths. 
Lewisham .01 892 14011. 
Fabulous Poodles 
ONIION. 1 i..nin,,,,,r0th 
Odeon, Queen Caroline 
Street 101-244 4091, Rob 
14eger (Meal Ticket 

LONDON. Hope & Anchor. 
Islington 014311 45101, 
Sam Apple Ile 

LONDON. 100 Club, Oxford 
Street 401 636 09331, 
Jsibtals 

LONDON, Marquee. Word. 
our Street 101 437 111103). 

Shorn la 
LON I FOS/ Music if at -tune. 

Camden 101307 042a r. 
Strider ; 

LONDON. Nashville. North 
End Road, Retreats - 
tor Joe Cool A Th 
killers 

LONDON, North Fmal 
london Polytechnic Ile 
Miaow* Ilse. Stratford. 
Termite 

LONDON. Pyrnmes Park 
Inn. Edmonton. Jerry 
The Street 

100014. Rainbow. FM 
.airy Park lob 
Outsiders Saspeets 
Meat 

LON DOA. Red Cow, 
Hammersmith. Mein 
Apple Ple 

L(IN 1104. Rochester 
Caalte. Stoke New 
mean Deer Make Honey 

LONDON. Rork Garden 
lloent Garden 101 240 
14411, Claire Ham11111 

TNI"hrrritr LLX Royal Festival 
1 all 1.11-9210 3191. Rod 
Mr Risen 

40141.0114, Royalty Hall 
room Southgate 401 411 
4112 Tank Lid 

LONDON. Roundhouse. 
chalk ...Farm 101 247 
1364, Meek. town. V 
loss Trio. Parasol. 

LONDON. South Bank Polylrhole. Wan 
dr:worth Rd 101 241 
1001. Ansaagebladm 

LONDON. SI Mary 
Twlekomhm 

Roomer 
LONDON, Stub* New 

inglon Town Halt 
(lout.) Street 101-945 

Nn,4e0I9s1 
K s, nat. Item -fn mach 
shirr ,A.re 

I ON Dos 1 F re Itarintta 
Manor Park, 

r 

tendered,' 
1.0 % on% 1. pstIr at 

ft,,, J. Penh Street 
.014 .i: JP11131+ I 

IMN DON while Hart 
.. . . hiri 14;11 

lane 'sewn frealea'a 

LONDON. taint -0r cam k. 
I. art,* Rood 2911 
1M1. Mover roar 

11 TON. I Mown Dada 
bead 
TON. Ittuyis Hotel 

Nervier Therm 
MANCIIIESTER. Rane re toe 7,?,,16 97116/ Ile 

441mis 

YEA Wembley Empire Pool. Monday 

MIDOLESBROI GIL (tuck 
...often 1241005,. The 
facia. 

MIDDLF.SBROI (.11, Town 
Hall 1454321 Mini NMI 
nom 

3111 TON IlEir NES. The 
crayford Left Hand 
Drive 

moltECAMBE. tom on the 
B.., Stamps 

NEWCASTLE, Mayfair 
Ballroom (RIMY Owls 
/peddled 

NI m CANT Le. Polytechnic 
0147 611, The 

Dario.' Young Bucks 
1.11PORT, Harper 
Adams College Trapeze 

S4.111 PORT, Underwood 
Social Club. Ronnie 
Nor m The Typhoon 

NOTTINGHAM, The 
orally 155912. Nurses) 
Flyers 

OXFORD. New Theatre 
.40441, Torn Paxton 

Pt:TERM/ROI till. Focus Club, liugsthorpe 
51951.. Nuts 

1.1.1 MOUTH. College of 
Art L Design. Nell 
Ardley 

RE 41)1011... Tie University 
.04222,. John Moray 

61114 IA Illy Harrell 
RI DIFITCH. Tracey'', 

161180: blob 
RETFORD, Porterhouse 

. 49911. Foster Broiler" 
11.1OHIL The Coles -ratty 
.061 736 7011 1. Uve %tiff° 
- Fivls Castello :Nick 
LOW! Ian Dory Lorry 
Mall's, ter kle Eric 

SC414801101 G H. Pen 
Male (lob St Nicholas 
lento 0112114 Radiator 

SHEFITIV:I.D. City Pol. 
y !reknit Albion Donee 
Read 

snr.Gnr.ss. Sands Out,. 
Pie r Comply x..141.1( 
Rand 

001 TH Alit PTO% . The t 
soils 15542911 Jim 

4 apaldi A The len 
tenders 

,rok I. Aisager C (leg,' 
e,9 511311110 Plaviuns 

STONE HANLEY . Victoria 
11.,11 124141i. glesnalem 

meet Pelee 
%TUBE ON TRENT, 

11..11eys 170008, Clary 
t.litter Monello Sons 

SUNDERLAND, Mecca 
Center,. Newesalle Road, 

THOR 11111114: IC, Trois 
Inc (Wee* "Igh( 1 , Penny 
Fa ftlrig Strife orxr RI %TON, I's, Ilion 

Vatarbes Attlee 
Hear% 

OCT 12 
RAN GOIL The I niverity 

.43791.4ilereasl "Dare 
n 4 T /1 , Ppellion 2611211 

14:"ItMITID. Colt* g ur 
I d..01111110.The Pirate. 

BIRMID4D1114114, Barba 'telly 1031 443 4412. 
Heavy Mead ILIde 

BISHOPS ..TORT FORD, 
Railway lintel John', 
(1.irlous A Thr Strangers 

Ill ET subtle hoot 
left Ilan) Drive 

BRACKNELL, Sports 
('entry 154203, Mese 
Olbhon Hand 

BRIGHTON. Alhambra 
1270741, Gaff. 

BRIGHTON, Polytechnic 
(02 1651 Radio Slam 

BRISTOL. Granary 
.210267 Ileihnst 

BRISTOL hippodrome 
209444 1. leo Sayer; Mae 

BRISTOL. t rover -ally 
35035 inn Der Grind 

1411A1.3 V, TIvull Hall 
room 12702, The Crabs 

CHELTP.N11411. Clones 
ter allege of Art & 
Design. Rioter Crabbe 
Merlons 

CHICHESTER. Bishop Ot- 
ter College, Hollywood 
Killers 

DORCHESTER, Tavern 
Club. Unroll Funk Ltd 

I)1K III ill's Club 
.535971. ilslum 

1,49TISOURINIE. Congress 
Theatre 136383, !loth, 
land Brothers A quiver 

1I41101 ARID. French 
roan Motel .30791, 
(hear 

FOLKESTONE,. Leas Cliff 
Hall !...1 till Jim ClaPek101. 
smith* Coneraders 

GLASGOW. Apollo 1041.132 
110151 AC, (K' 

G I. A14(10%. Strathclyde 
Univermity 1041 552 
1370/ floral %wailing 

GIANT . it, Tracey§ 
Bruton Kay 135304) Red 
11.1 

11 01.1 FA X.1:000 
Mood Saints 

HIGH WYCOMBE, Nag, 
Head 111750, The 
Ple mere 

HITCHEN, (Allege. One 
don rattrap 

II NIEL. College Jenny 
Darren 

IHTHLINGBOISOI 
Thr Bull. Riff Ralf 

LEEDS. 1 niverstly 
.19071, Reds 

LEICESTER. Hn Ilry% 
.76102- Four Tops 

LEICESTER, UntlerIty 
1500000 Stars - 
Elvis 4'0s411l0 "Ian Dory 

Nick Lowe tarry 
Wallis - %reckless Eric 

LIVE it POOL Empire .051 
704 1555.. lim %/llman 

LIVERPOOL, F.r1 4051 236 
71 1, Penetration 

LONDON. Black Bull. 
Lewisham, Whirlwind 

LONDON. Brecknork. 
Camden 101485 3073,, 
Studs 

LONDON, (brand london 
Polytechnic Regent St 
Landscape 

LONDON. ningwelis . Cam 
den Loci( (01-217 49671 
Warren Harry Alfalpha 

LONDON. Goldsmiths Col 
lege. Dixon Road. 
Lewisham 401402 1404, 
Rork Agaln1 Racism 
B enefit Steel Pulse 
lode. re 

LONDON. Hammersmith 
Odeon 101.784 4001, hob 
Seger ' Meal Ticket 

LONDON. Marquee Ward 
our St .01.437 66031 
AdvertiIng ' The Mern 
hers 

LONDON, Mush- Machine. 
Camden 101.387 04281 
Moon 

LONDON, Nashville. North 
End Road 101.603 130711 
Rougalator Regulation 
Control 

LONDON, North London 
Polytechnic- Holloway 
Rd . Slate 

LONDON. Orange Tree. 
FrIern Barnet Lane 
Graham Fenton' Math 
box 

LONDON. Pantiles (lob 
tendon Road, Surrey 
Bouncer 

LONDON, Star and Garter 
Hotel. Kew. Cedilla. 

LONDON. Red Cow. 
Hammersmith 101 744 
57301. Wire 

LONDON. Rochester 
(hone Stoke Newington 

seamed 
LONDON. Rock Garden 

Covent Garden r 01.340 
39611. Wee Make Haney 

JJ Jameson 
LONDON, Roundhouse. 

Chalk Farm '01 247 

25841. leak Alberto V 

fora Trios Personae& 
1 ONDON. Royalty Hall 

room Southgate 101.1111 

41121 Reheats 
LONDON. 1JpIlr at 

Ronnie*. Frith Street 
10143D 07471 1113+1 

LONDON, Westfteld Cal 
lege, Hampstead. Splieri 

LONDON. Windsor Castle. 
Harrow Road 101.2013 
10631. Ile 

1.01:GH/10110C GH, Cni 
vend* 103171,. liver 
pool Express 

MANCHESTER, Ile Ile 
Vue Elizabethan (loll 
1061 223 1331.. JALN 
Band 

MANCHESTER, Free 
Trade Hall inel 834 
09421. Tom Paxton 

MANCHESTER. Rto mils 
Club Deiruy Nashinglon 

MANCHESTER. Thr Crit 
v crafty. Trapes e 

MARTLF,Ta V, Cross 
Hands Inn. ('rely (lavas 
&The Rhythms Rocker. 

M(DDLESIIROL (ill, Rork 
Garden 1 24 1095 1. Ile 
adios 

NEWCASTLE, City Hall 
120071 Steve Hillage 

NEWCASTLE. rilrersity 
I 2s4 02 ), Motorheed . The 
Winders 

NORTHAMPTON. County 
Cricket Club 1329171 Pat 
Travers Band 

NOT1'INGI1AM, final Club 
.0690321. Flying Ares 

NOTTINGHAM, Cntver 
ally 1559121. Phil ?dense 
were . Ill 

OXFORD. New Theatre 
.445441. Joan Armetrad 
Ing Richard Insane, 

OXFORD, Polytechnic 
1614061. Burlesque 

iF:TERLEr., lirillah 1. 
Om (lob. Sunderland 
Road. American Train 

PORTSMOt 'TH. Poi ylec h 
nit .0191411. /Makin' 
Stevens 

PRESCOTT, CP Moll 
(busy 1051431 4201 
Darts 

HEADING. Hulimrahe Col 
lege 16633101. low Lewis 
Rend 

READING, 'Target Club 
151138471. SIM 

NOnIESTER, Naga Head. 
Pekoe Orange 

ACE NiTHORPE. Hr tart 
Hotel .44111. Joel. 
Lynam's Happy Defy 

A u rnr. 1.n. The 
yter hole .21790 i. 
Moiled Iterlem Pewee' 
Tom 1,44.1nsan Hand 

SHEFFIELD. nivrsitir 
424079.. Boonnow 

1101T14 °XII/. . (1' 
),golf, Cho t re, GerteeMe 
401 TREND. Bursa 

Room. .46276r 
The igood allah IMMO/ 

4170110. Meager Cone 
RAM 

a TORE ON TORN 
Halley. 11365111 rise 
Glitter Kneel. Memo 

STEVEN 441E. Tiffenv 
Made Er1044 

91 TTON 441411111.11.0 
holden 1 hamond Ston 
Street 12960, Cruisers 

4141% DON. Oriels. 
Ilearbreakers 

TAMWORTH Arts Cents* 
IMMO. Stereo ()raffia 

TON) PAND1. Masai 
flub, Skintight 

161:14T RI STON. Pauillon 
.203 Inner 11,04141,1 
Stardust 

/ / 

()CT 23 
AccuiGros, Lakeland' 

Lounge .31113631. Allat 
rss 

ASHIN G TON. Working 
Mons Club Station Road 
American Train 

ANLEMBI . Kings 
Head, Prier Out a The 
Faders 

BEDFORD. N1tespot 
.212591. Stardust 

'BIRMINGHAM. Harba 
reflex 1021 043 11413) 
Jarrdeson Reid 

BIRMINGHAM, St Peters 
College, Sallie., Plavaim 

BIRMINGHAM. Town Hall 
1021.236 3339 Tem 
Paxton 

BLACKPOOL. Imperial 
Hotel. Camino 

BLACKPOOL. Opera 
House 1 2523 2.. 11111111. 

Whitman 
BRIGHTON. Burcaner 

iMleiel), Medusa 
CARDIFF. Top Rank 

26520. Strangle. . 

Inflators 
CHELMSFORD, Chan 

cello, Hall 1651481, 
Hess) Metal Kids 

CHELMSFORD. City Tay. 
ern. (I'M 

EIBLN RI ROIL Leith Hall 
1031354 72051. Steve 

Rage 
EXETER, Northcutt 

Theatre 154402. ties 
Daley 

Tilt H SDAV 
A 1111( I - Top of the Pops O. 10.7.401: 'Sliver Lady 
slid Into first place Wet week does 11 mean that Big El 
has finally had hls fling' Pay close attention to DJ lase 
Travis and all 0 111 be revealed 
Thames - The Britennia Award. te. 004. 00 P 
Celebrating the centenary of the first recording of the 
human Yoke, the Hellish record industry presents 
series of awards Mr Delilah and American groups, male 
and female solo artists best Internationsd single and 
others posted. Contenders (Taft Richard and Elton 
John' 
B/14' I - Omnibus 110.15-11.101: The Nat Gonella %tory 

the nor and only /*lash protege of !Mils Armstrong 
hest trumpet player on I Ma side tithe Atlantic. Rushy 
boy' al .lateen. Nat. is dote staging a Ito ressful 
comebeek In Holland In 1110 prngramme nr looks buck 
aver wit) tor. In fair 

%An RD CI 

HOC t - Vent and Sound In 1 id. III 100 Than 
seek'. sineulLaneum. hmadrast la of the group Split Ens 
and also American ammo slifl guitarist 11'0 ROLLO' 
AT - Sielenday Special thiebrity Concert Ile lOrpmi 
This smelt's almultanerms broadcast Is of the group Silt 
Aloe and also A1714.21<an ace oust lc guitarist Len Wall. 
1.14T - So It Goes oils seal. Specie: feeture is ...at 

musical Beak' from Alberto Y lad Trios 
also drum onto from the One and only (truce 

Mitchell and film of the Nick lowe Rind with 1.191. 
(*oaten* In riot eel at Erica. Liverpool 

MI 1141( 

GRAN 40A - Ste It Goes (111.46 4/1 pm) See 
Saturday 
1 MT - George Hamlet.. IV ildidnegatit Ouuntry 
raitatly and Cathy Stewart I. still ping Arend *Ph 
wrings Ilke Rosin Garonier and The Seeds Of Music' 

T1 VADAT/ 

BB( a - Old tiro, Whistle Tested: Cele. n 15 (kir 
favourite 111K' personality Hob Herne has Gordon 
GIltrAp and,les bard. Mid The Itimaorty m the studio 
OF and tirtured teroas 

WED,. r.mnAr 
Radio City - Street hound 10.00.10 erie New Wave 
sound waves to keep Scotland In Louth there swat al 
the world Roan Ford ,conyt give a Ilse e'er 
or leo Milo studio 
FRII/AT 
Radio Forth - Rind Idler i 111. 31 19.11e Graham 

.1 of Faun presents all that's vantage in anon and Mats 
from his very non out cellar 
Radio Ilyde - Ilaroque Roll 11.366. NOR The rang* 
this week stretches front Handel In Provo! Heron, w1th 
Fleetwood Mar. The Shadow and Deep Pure% to III in 
the gap 
Radio Luxembourg - bond 'tem 111111dalatil - TOOK 
Stuart Henry traitors the new faranglers LP 'No More 

11.;,r1.1 llt 44 DAV e' 
Radio Nottingham - The Juke Mn Show (Midday b A 
popular roc* n roll programme which retches hatararra 
not only vita Nottingham area 
Radio I - Might and Mound (SD 7.311: Stmultentsuus 
',road, a0, with Her 1 see TV highlights 
Radio Lusembowg II "Font,. 11 I. 416- 96,; Bob 
10140/1 preme011. tee 11011r. of country mualc featuring 
-web artists as Dr Hook, Glen Campbell and (Saar 
Parton 
Radio Crew - New My Talking HO- 01 11.11011 laugh. 

I smnelly has 1.1lth Feel nature am sts tho week 
Radio 3 -- 3194106 Bilerealing (10. 4A-11. IBt. Tats 'week 
features tracks from Gentle Giant LP The Slinging 
Ple. Talky (NMI country linger,. Osamu 

yobs'* LP (1.Mo plus last but certainly not lead. 
.01.441 Amnia -ruling's 'Shoo Pone Emotion 
al ND AI' 
Claud& Kadb 11.419411041117 g 14.11111-129110 Maggie 

Interviews Cliff( Richard About has new album 40 
-'Oaken Nu*' and tar those wiry MU( or 

.4100, vnerrkadt 4.. also nas Nto hael Peon talking 
about putting together the Monty an orris. 
Radio 1 - The 51,1. Presley Par) II. la 4. 011a Pert lot 
116417 pat serge. written by III El's blograptir Jerry 
Hopkins and narrated reentry moor mar Wink 
Martindale 
MONDAY 
Radio I - Job. Pw17Mw 114.0.1 L991: Mors malls 
music from the worlds moat poselearile 
fell MIN 
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atm shire. Boll Castle. 

Keenlo 
pi tit F.Y. 311's i 516971. 

son 
k.01111. Apollo Disco 

132 4055 Cada 
Het* 
ROOM liR11162.. June 

Inn. Jere Tabor 
iG MEL HEMPSTEAD, 

eat Harry 13093). 
whirlwind 

tit MEI. HEMPSTEAD. 
Ilion 164451). Dr. 

er.lesed Mink DeWitt 
III 1.1.. Centre Hotel. 

paragon Street, Rail 
starr. 

EDS. Polytechnh 
.101711. Tom Robinson 

Head 
SISTER. Great Wig - 

:.AMC. Strange Days 
. *POOL. Erica (061. 

7.81( ',VI Lewis 
Una sorblade. 

.si303s. Brecknock, 
-den 101485 3073). 

lady 
ION, Dina -all.. Cam. 
- lock 101-267 49117). 

steel Pulse 
105 DON. Lion & Key. 

Realms Rock - 

LONDON. Man In the 
Moon. Chelsea 101332 

'3.. The Somme / 
Schoolgirl 80. Marquee. Ward 

Street (01437 64103) 
..rand Hotel 

885. Nashville Ken 
r.(01 -002 40711. X- 

Ita, apes 
.,511)4)5, Palladium 101. 

7373). Lee Sayer / 
Riot 
05110%. Red Cow. 

!Smith 101.748 
Item) Make Honey 

LONDON. Rochester 
Stoke Newington. 

DO% , Roundhouse. 
chalk Farm 101-2117 

The Pirates 
DON, Roundhouse. 

1,1ghbury. Steve Gibbons 
Hand 

Its IMPt, Theatre Royal. 
Drury Lane 101-838 

.; Keith Jarrett 
LONDON. Torrington, 

North FInchley. Masai in i The Sammie 
130%, Victoria Palace 
t 634 1317). Phil 

Hammen. / (II 
LONDON. Windsor Castle, 

Harems Road. Cleaver 
CHESTER, Belle true 

.1 223 13311, Joan 
no trading 4 / Richard 
gae 

MIDDLESBROUGH, Town ;iii 1454321, AC/DC 
sit 34 BRIDGE, Town Hall. 

toter 
sORVilLIN. Theatre Royal 

282061. Vas Der °real 
trTTIN GRAM. Gary Top' 
Ire iloabrokee 91311. 
tiara 

sot/INGHAM. Katie. 
Keelson 125070). The 
Motors 

POICIlICAWL, Woneleigh 
club. Gary Glitter / 
towels. Mane 

Pt (FLEET, Circus Tav- 
ern 40011. Poor TOP. 

141. ADEN G, Punk Qty. The 
Dates 

ItEDCAR. Clothern Bowl 
1235 1. Motorboat! / The 

Minders 
H s DUDA.. Lakers Hotel. 

Hot pools 
.411411.%914BURY. Tiffany's 

t,6164) HearObrealtare 
Vaughn, 11/ The Doge / 
The Models 

'1.01 GR. Themes Hall. 
Rod !Heathen 

sot THAMPTON. Saints. 
lesser Items Tunisians 

`11. ANDREWS, The 
University (40115). Chris 
9peddling 

STOKE. George Hotel. 
Radio Stan 

ritv (Pried /1///i 
OCT 24 
1111110140111/4M. Rebecca, 

1021 643 6901 I The 
warded 

111.4'KPOOL. Jen kinsons 
120203 .. Sad Dare RRISTOL. Colston Hall 1291701. Then Paxton CANTERBURY. Untver 
sItY of Kent, 103241, 
Lessor armors Tunisians 

DUNFERMLINE. Cinema 
121902), The Cleat. , 

Eli kiwi Hell and The 
%Webb 

011011008/. University of 
Strathclyde 1041 Ora 
11e, sieve 11111010 

GUILDFORD. Clete Hall 
171011. Kunisal Flyers 

HUDDERSFIELD, Pol. 
ytechnic maul, Bernie 
Theme 

HULL. Tiffany' (2/100) 
Don Speeding 

LEICESTER, De Montfort 
Hall 1376321. Wishbone 
Aah / The Meter. 

LIVERPOOL, Rusells 
1051.709 91721, The 
Dooley. 

LONDON. Albany Empire. 
Deptford (01492 17755). 
Nee 

LONDON. Brecknock, 
Camden 10140 30731. 
Jerry Ladle Rand 

LONDON. Instr. all.. Cam- 
den lock 101.267 49071. 
Jonas Field Rand 

LONDON, Half Moon. 
Putney, Chris Jones 
Rand 

LONDON, 100 Club. Oxford 
Street 10143009331. Brit 
Isl. Hues Festival, Brett 
Marvin and the Thunder. 
boils The Hilrnp 
Garret %talkies 

LONDON, Marquee. Ward. 
our Street 101437 0003). 
Tom Robinson Band 

LONDON. Music Machine, 
Camden 101.387 0478 
Alfalpha 

LONDON. Nashville. North 
End Road i 01.403 6071). 
Sam Apple Pie 

LONDON. Rochester 
Castle. Stoke Newington, 
AdvertaIng 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden 101.240 
39611, Telemarque 
Pickpocket. 

LONDON, Roundhouse, 
Chalk Farm 101-207 
25641. Sleek / Alberto V 
Lost Trio. Paranoias 

LONDON. University Col- 
lege 101-387 36111. The 
Teasers 

LONDON. Upstair at 
Ronnie.. Frith Street 
101439 0747), Man In the 
Street 

LONDON, Vortex. Crack- 
ers 101434 4916). Kill- 
joy. / Model Mania / 
90.477 / Spitfire Boys / 
RI. seta 

LONDON, Windsor Castle. 
Harrow Road (01.285 
84031. Slipstream 

LUTON, Sands Club. 
Gordon Street, Flying 
Saucers 

MERTHYR TYDFIL. Tif 
fany's Flying Aces 

MIDDLESBROUGH, Rock 
Garden 124191)51. Saints 

MIDDLESBROUGH. Town 
Hall Crop( Crypt. Albert 
Road. 1454321. Radiator 

NEWCASTLE, City Hall 
i 200071. a upert ramp 

NEWCASTLE. University 
Theatre (271841. Mem. 
phis Slim 

PLYMOUTH. Castaways. 
Fabulous Poodles 

PURELEET. Circus Tav- 
ern 140311. Four Tops 

ROCHDALE, Champ 
Hall 141101141. Live SOLD / 

Elvis Costello / Nick 
Loom / Ian Dory / Larry 
Wallis / Wreeldeee Erie 

NH EFFUELD. Top Rank 
1219271, Heavy Metal 
Kids / trey Than The 
Rhythm Rocker 
Burlesque 

S WANSEA, Top Rank 
1531421. Stranglers 
Dictators 

SWINDON. Affair 1305701, 
Rue smell. 

THORNLEY, Thornley 
Club. Hartley Club. 
Argerlean Train 

WEMBLEY. Empire Pool 
101 902 1234). Yes / 
Donovan 

rithat.V.1.11.1// 

OCT. 25 
ABERDEEN, Palace Ball. 

room 13110), Llverpo01 
Express 

BIRMINGHAM, Barba, 
relies 1021 64394131. 
Heartbreakers 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon 
i 021 6436101, Roney M 

BIRMINGHAM, Town Hall 
1021 238 2939, Live 
Stiffs / Elva Costello / 
Niel Lowe / gas Chary 
Larry Wallis / Wrock/ess 

80.31. kit s MoUTH. Village Bowl .26.361 Tom Meson Rand 
B UCK' Ir.V. Tivoli Ball Toon, 782,.M/11 Air (Whelan 
CAM NRIDOIL 81 

Dog Proso.81:".M 
Us seamed 

sta 

CAMBRIDGE, Lady MI). 
chell lima: Was Der 
Graaf 

CARDIFF, Top Rank 
I 780391, Fabulous 
Poodles 

CHATHAM, Central Hall 
(WISE!), Rod McKean 

COLCHESTER. University 
of Essex 144144). The 
Pirates 

COVENTRY, Coventry 
Theatre 12.31411. Wish- 
bone .4411 The Motors 

EDINBURGH. Cloud 
1031 22353531.1...Motor 

E DINBURGH, Usher Hall 
1031.229 76071. Super - 
tramp 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041232 
6055). The Clash / 
Richard Hell and The 
Vold -Olds 

GLASGOW, Tiffany' (041- 
332 0092), Miro at The 
'Exile 

H EMEL HEMPSTEAD, 
Great Harry 130921. The 
gleaners 

HIGH WYCOMBE. Nags 
Head (217581. The 
Rejects 

LEEDS, "T" Club, Ace of 
Clubs, Penetration 
Breeder 

LEICESTER, De Montfort 
Hall 127632). Tom Paxton 

LONDON. Brecknock, 
Camden 101485 30731. 
Mother Superior 

LONDON, Dingwall., Cam- 
den Lock 101267 49671, 
Steel Pulse 

LONDON. Hammersmith 
Odeon 101.749 4081). \ 
A('DC 

LONDON. Hope 6 Anchor. 
Islington 101259 4510.) 
The Statue 

ION DON. 100 Club, Oxford 
Street 101-536 0933). 
Shame 

LONDON. Marquee, Ward. 
our Street 101-437 6603). 
Tyla Gang VHF 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden 101-387 04291, 
Bethnal 

LONDON. Nashville. North 
End Road 101403 60711, 
Alkatras 

LONDON, Rainbow. Fin- 
sbury Park 101-203 314/111. 

Burning Spear 
LONDON. Red Cow. 

Hammersmith (01.748 
57201. The Maniacs 

LONDON, Rock Garden. 
Covent Garden 101-910 
39811. GT Moore / 
Faettlriver 

LONDON. Rochester 
Castle. Stoke Newington, 
Sore Throat 

LONDON. Upstairs at 
Ronnie', Frith Street. 
Oxford Street (01.439 
07471, The Depressions 

LONDON. Roundhouse. 
Chalk Farm (01.187 
25641, leak / Alberto y 
Lost Trio. Paranoia. 

LONDON. Speakeasy, 
Margret Street 101-580 
88101 Whirlwind 

LONDON, Vortex. Crack. 
ers 101-834 49101. Jah 
Woosh Rail A The lost 
Days of Earth The 
(labs / The Primate. 

LONDON, Windsor Castle, 
Harrow Road 101-289 
5403), Astra 

MALVERN, Winter Gar- 
dens 12700, The Rods 

PAISLEY. Silver Thread 
10414187 21961, The 
1st 

PENZANCE. Garden 
124751. Mainline Five 

PRESTON. Guildhall 
121721). Joan Armatrad 
lax / Richard Dignance 

PURFLEICT. Circus Tav 
ern t 4001). Four Tops 

SHEFFIELD. City Hall 
1270741, Leo Sayer 

SOUTHPORT, Floral Hall 
1404041. Phil Mamanera 
/1101 

WEMBLEY. Empire Pool 
101-901 12341. Yes / 
Donn van 

YORK. Cats Wbl 
Fisher gate, Radiator 

THE 

ROCH ESTE 
143$1011 NEWINGTON 

MICA ST9117, III 
01.2490191 
October 1977 

19 Wed Dead fingers Tait Dee 

Enters Th Flowers free 
21 fri Dees MOW Nosey . 

22 Se Th Onetime(' ... 000 
23 Son Tie Stakes . 

NI tam 141sersising . 
tree 

23 10.1 Sore Threat free 

k 
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DY, Miff 
MY LI iVS 

TOR 
I he beautiful new single from 

L in s 
It's from her forthcoming 
album 'Songbird' Alik. 

5779 

Produced by Maurice White. Records 
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C Rotted Mina October 72. 1177 

ON 
THE 
GO 

All that predict. cert.:wily paid off Knowing 
about Tampon tampon. helped too 

ifwy're worn internally So there's neXhinvi n 

show or feel bulky And nothing to get in union 

Of lump you out of the water 

What's more. thev've easy oust. 
All I h.: instructs ae. you need ore inside the 1..' 

Wheat you have tour prod. trusting Tamp.) 
1.impon, good tti,k 

flee internal protection more women trust 

waist OAR, 5 
eriateax ciscitto MAV110.14AMPSHIFIL 

DR FEELGOOD / 
MINK DeVILLE 
Hammersmith 
Odeon. London 

S EASY to set. mils 
Dr FeIgood got a 
rapturous recepUon at 
the Flammeremith 
Odeon on Suturday 
night The tight rock 
roll they played Is 
obviously filling a gap 
left when the Faces 
departed. They're the 
brides between new 
was... and Status. Quo. 
the punks and the 
headbangere 

Tito Ir playing was 
loaner taste and the 

1111V dramatic The 
problem was the 

-vocals were indistinct in 
where Lee 

-faux didn't actual 
. halt the ough the PA 
They played it. speedy 

and exciting set build- 
ling to a peak and 

staying there for the 
',toe performance. It 

sect as if the people 
estates were having 

more fun than our lot up 
al the balcony For that 
reason I think I'd prefer 
to see them In a club 
where the atmosphere is 
more intimate 

Their older material 
was echoed by the 
crowd' - songs like 
'Stupidity' and 'Seen - 
kin' Suspicion' - and 
songs from the new 
album 'Be Seeing You' 
look as if they're shortly 
going to be as well 
known I really, liked 
That's ft, I Quit' which 

showed the band to be 
hot on timing. an art 
they must have honed 
down to perfection 

Also included was a 
song called 'Baby Jane' 
which Is to be their next 
single and 'She's A 
Windup' which was 
their last I love 
Itnlleaux's Antics. the 
way he conducts the 
hand like an orchestra 
leader. then rolls on his 
stomach on the stage. 
still playing harmonica 

I also like the way the 
hand make sure of their 
audience by not coming 
straight back for the 
encore Ian event which 
too many people come to 
expect) hut walling 
until the applause Is 
definitely genuine 

Compared to the 
Feelgoods support act 
Mink DeVille played as 
though they were a 
bunch of waxworks 
dummies. I'm surprised 
they could work up 
enough enthusiasm to 
climb unto the stage 

only signs of life 
came from the three 
black guys who were 
cluing the harmony 
Nice -up vocals They 
were excellent. 
I We doesn't have 
what I'd call a rivetting 
stage persons. I had to 
look hard several times 
to make sure it was 
actually him singing 

I liked a song culled 
Little Girl', given a Phil 

Spur for treatment. he " 

cause the arrangement 
was so arresting, and 
p redly tably 'Spanish 
Stroll good because 

'M a strong song 
As for the rest of their 

show I thought it was 
weak and In phials sere 
hoeing The drumming 

DR FEELGOOD. filling a gap 

was uninspired and 
guitarist Louie Xeria- 
nger played with all the 
grace of someone with 
sausages for fingers 

It was remarkably 
easy to wipe them from 
the mind when the 
Feelgoods took the 
stage ROSALIND 
RUSSELL 

DR HOOK 
Rainbow. London 
THEY JUST get dirtier 
and DIRTIER Every 
time I see Dr Hook I sit 
through at least two 
songs getting hotter 
with embarrassment 
and expecting the police 
to arrive onstage at any 
minute to drag key- 
boards man Hill Francis 
from the show 

We were only five 
songs Into the act 
(taking In 'A Little Bit 
More') before Hill came 
forward to sing 'Get 
Your Rocks Off' 
There's no mistaking 
the lewd gestures he 
makes and every year 
he takes them further 
and further, becoming 
more abandoned In his 
wild dance It's during 
this number that vocal 
1st Dennis Lucorelere 
comes up behind bass 
player Jance and plays 
the guitar while it's still 
around its owner It's a 
superb piece of playing 
anyway but his not 
being able to see what 
he's doing makes 
',ennui's feet all the 
more spectacular 

A surprise for the 
first time the band had a 
brass section onstage - 
and an all -girl section at 
that They played on 
selected numbers and 
added tremendously to 
the set 

Or Hook mixed in old 
songs with new. giving 
out favourites like 
'Cover Of The Rolling 
Stone', 'High Flying 

Eagle'. 'Carry Me, 
Carrie' and 'I Got 
Stoned And I Missed It'. 
among the new songs 
from the album 'Making 
Love and Music'. 

The old songs they did 
each had a new 
arrangement, which 
helped to create almost 
an entirely new show 

Dennis took 'Sylvia's 
Mother' on his own this 
time. and I have to say It 
was the best I've ever 
heard it. I ve never seen 
a guy who gets so into 
what he's singing. It 
was. just incredible. 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 

VAN DER GRAAF 
Victoria Palace, 
London 

THE HUSHED and 
tense explodes Into 
ecstatic applause after 
over an hour of 
sustained. concentrated 
Van Der Graaf music - 
occasionally eerie. 
cracked and splintered 
exploration led by Peter 
Hammill's unique voca- 
lisation 

Quoth the 
almost his first address 
of the evening "Thank 
you. Victoria Palace, for 
what seems to be yet 
another reunion gig 

'Hardly Certainly 
It's a new look VDG. 
minus the Generator 
and plus violin and cello. 

Hut Hammill's and 
the band's capacity for 
preserving musical im- 
mortality is matched 
only his the audience's 
ability to accept the ring 
of changes and. as In 
this case, raptly and 
enthusiastically. 

This being the debut 
tour of violinist extract -- 
dinars Graham Smith 
and Charles Pickle on 
cello and organ, the 
accent, was, inevitably, 
on the latest vrx; opus 
'Quiet Zone Pleasure 
Dome' 

The long, live work- 
outs of 'Mechanical 
World' ur 'The Sphinx In 
The Face', with Ham 
mill on grand piano. 
were apt indication that 
the change has been 
effective, even neces- 
sary. 

Hammill's wry, self 
mocking and often 
tortured songs were 
given the dynamic 
excitement of harsher 
than - reality, taut - 

string, free form push 
They're tight and 
anarchic together - a 
disquietening and act- 
venturous approach. 

Experience or enjoy- 
ment' Ultimately the 
latter Although It seems 
a pity that as VDG 
expand their boundaries 
they're restricted by the 
Imperfections of presen 
Cation, with a dis- 
appointing light and 
slide show set - up Van 
Der Graaf's concert is 

ALONE STAR 
LONE STAR 
Rainbow. London 
THIS was the end - at the Rainbow 

The fan from brightly glimmering Lone Star 
falling to earth In a theatre with an empty balcony, 
The pretentious thud and crash of a hackneyed 
holocaust of paint it - by numbers rock The last 
despairing gasp as heavy metal hit the ground in an 
explosion of golden flame never to return 

On the face of it Lone Star are good at what they do - and as many a despairing observer would have It 
they'll be huge in America. Almost down to the last 
chord and grimacing strut they're a model heavy 
rock hand out of the mould. Hut whereas their 
prototype was finished and neatly painted - like the 
one in the shop window - Lone Star are all white 
plastic with the bumps and the glue still showing 

They mash heads with duelling guitar solos of 
staggering ordinariness They pummel brains and 
road drilling bass and drums of sublime 
mundaneness They pummel brains with road 
drilling bias chested singer wails through curtains 
of hair, spurred on by screeching keyboards 

Nice work if you can get it Their numbers cane 
from two albums, things like 'The Ballad Of Crafty 
Jack', 'Hypnotic Mover' or 'Time Leads Down' and 
with the exception of a twee ballad. 'Seasons In 
Your Eyes' (minus the earth moving equipment) 
it's an attack without mercy. Or anything else 

Yet one has to say that despite the backfiring of 
the pyrotechnics - the dry lee machine provided 
little more than a smoke screen for the bassist - 
they got the punters moving at the end Amazing 
'dent! Wreak rules! 

Oh, and support band Stranger. 'unknown.' 
at Hammersmith Odeon last month, coped 

well But they're used to playing empty venues 
anyway. JOHNS!. E ULLA W." 

.407,),% 

one jump that must be 
taken with the eye. 
open ',rowan moment 
cold blood tIrne 
Agreed? JOHN SHEA& 

THE DEPRES. 
SIONS 
Speakeasy. London 
''LISTF:N. those boys 
have had It really 
tough. They've all bees 
brought up on council 
estates in Brighton 

Wow' My heart 
bleeds Must he hard. 
paddling in the water 

That was The Depres- 
sions' manager. in- 
cidenta lly. after he cf 

heard there was a none 
too favourable review of 
his boys' single In last 

week's Record Mirror 
The review stated the 
band used to be called 
Tonge and played heavy 
rock. Then they signed 
on the punk Idiom with 
dyed blonde aggression 
and a banal line In Socto 
Syncopation. 

The Depressions are 
like cod liver oil - hard 
to swallow If they 
sincerely (friends) be- 
lieve In what they're 
singing that sincerity is 
swamped by moronic 
sneers and carefully 
choreographed energy 

Shame, because the 
band are no mugs when 
it comes to playing a 
tightness rarely found 
on spit stage '77 But 
eye patches and black 
roots are no substitute 
for genuine, honest to 
goodness spontaneity. 

"Honestly. everything 
I sing about actually 
happened to me I ain't 
gonna try and change 
your views about us but 
we ain't shamming.- 
says guitarist Dave 
Barnard 

He's a nice feller But 
I still ain't convinced. 
BARRY CAIN 

ALTERNATIVE 
TV 
The Other Cinema, 
London 
"SOMEONE 'ERE says 
we know the problems 
so what's the answer' 

well, this Is really 
depressing 'cos there 
ain't no answer. " 

Ultimate new - wave 
nihilism from Mark 
Perry - a prime punk 
thanks to his seminal 
fanzine SnIffin' Glue, 
now leading his own 
band, and far from the 
ragged Idealism of the 
early SGs 

The band, thankfully, 
avoid overcrowded ter- 
Awry and sound in debt 
to the Velvet Under- 
ground, krautrock and 
talkover reggae 

Highlights come ear- 
ly. 'How Much Longer 
will make a superb 
mingle. listing stereotype - "They weer Oxford 
bags and spray their 
Ford Cortina." -with a 
powerful chorus of "You 
don't know noth tn and 
you don't really can": 
'Love Lies Limp' Is 
reggae derived. ler- 
king potently as Mark 
attacks matters roman 
tic. 

Still. they depress - 
Mark's elision is narrow 
and while many of his 
blunt observations are 
nail he's 
without hope - the 
enemy. apathy. replac- 
ing healthy anger as 
dominant attitude But 
they're important be- 
cause they're unique. 
challenging. and - 
whatever else - 
adamantly real. JOIN 
[MIGHT 
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SONIC 
ATTACK 
Tilt VIBRATORS 

d house, Lon. 

\ it' assault the 
r. pitched at 
,-off see before 

for Canada 
so much a 

is a juncture 
Radiators From 
pined but their 
.7n., a disaster 

due to the 
sound and they 

dogged by bad 
broken guitar 

feedback. You 
they had It. 

played an amaze 
with two encores 

rapturuous 
which tea- 

. strong contin- 
;heir own fans 
made a 100 per 

mint since 
inning of the tour 

have the 
ence and control 

i.t, the material 
. has also made 

progression - 
vi stage an 

-taming show 
ibrators were a 

little erratic 
maybe but 

-heiess a success. 
excellent fifth 

!"'vrho they had 
Aienre sussed and 
Knox's mild prove 

they were being 
and hated slmul- 
is.y. loved be - 

they were the 
tors and hated 

_ft, sheer envy 
',end loved every 
of it Ellis with 

staccato pirouette 
like a demented 

donna and Knox 
d to glean a 

satisfaction 
reaction. But it 

Gary Tibbs who 
radiated sheer 
in every look 

. stormed through 
numbers and still 

for two en 
playing as if it 

first time on. ' music Is basically 
but with strong 

., metal overtones. 
ola riy on more 

fit numbers like 
of Tomorrow' 

, the encore. 'Nail 

Baby' where they could 
give any 'established' 
headbangers a run for 
their money. 

It was all strong stuff 
though with classics like 
'Flying Duck Theory' 
and 'War Zone' showing 
exactly how much 
they've Improved of 
late 

It's just a pity it 
WASN'T the debut show 
of the whole tour. 
KELLY PIKE 

AC/ DC 
Newcastle Mayfair 
QUITE APPRO- 
PRIATE that Angus 
Young makes a habit of 
dropping his drawers 
for admiring audiences 
because the adjective 
that really fits AC/DC is 
bare -assed 

Not that he got around 
to exposing himself at 
Newcastle Mayfair but 
the band's music was as 
naked and raw as ever, 
a total knockout and one 
of the most satisfactory 
quids you could lay out 
for a night's rock 'n' 
roll. They are a kind of 
new wave on the old 
sea. Quo and The Sabs 
were last seen leaping 
for the lifeboats. 

Their new set is a 
selection from 'High 
Voltage' and their 
present release 'Let 
There Be Rock', chosen 
for velocity and volume 
The only time they let up 
is for Bon Scott's 
cautionary tale 'She's 
Got The Jack', a 
lowdown dirty R&B 
item which hasn't 
become more tasteful or 
refined over the year 
since I saw them last. 

Crude they may be but 
they've both humour 
and truth in what they 
write; they hit you 
where it counts - 
between the eyes and 
legs. They rock crazily 
on the raging guitar 
sound of the Young 
brothers, riff maniacs 
incorporated. 

It was also good to see 
that America and the 
world haven't in any 
way detached them 
from the spit and grit 

VIBRATORS: troops of tomorrow 

reality of their music 
and its audience. 

In their last number 
Angus was writhing on 
his back and came up 
covered In a repulsive 
amalgam of sweat and 
filth. When endless 
choruses of 'Ha'way the 
lads" brought them 
back for the most 
genuine of encores he 
was still caked with 
gunge. Still the school- 
boy who wants to come 
home all covered in 
mud 

He and Bon insist on 
their walkabout They 
couldn't force their way 
through the crowd at the 
stage - front so they 
circles around the back 
from the wings and only 
retreated when the 
crowd was so packed 
they couldn't show off 
Angus's new cordless 
radio guitar with a 
canter around the 
balcony 

AC DC are like a shot 
of eternal youth elixir 
for heavy metal. When 
they finished the aud- 
ience was wrecked, the 
band was wrecked and 
everybody felt great 
SELMA RODDY 

Hillage ahead of his time 
SIEVE HILLAGE 
tylesbury, Friars 

. I walked out of Friars. two 
Policemen were bending over a kid 
who was lying on the path with his 
mead In the road. 

A passer by remarked "Ah. !here's one of those odd bands. Steve tillage, playing here tonight It just sera, what all this 'envy metal 
resale does to you " 

Well. I wouldn't say Steve Hillage had quite that effect on me. but I left this gig well content. Steve's fluid, vacey music does more for me than 100 two- chord punk gigs 
His new black rhythm section is truly superb Former Natalie Cole bassist, Curtis Robertson Jnr, provides a rock solid foundation for 

Huge s flying fretboard antics, 
and watching drummer Joe Blocker 
le an experience In itself He's got a 
huge kit, including a drum 
3Yrithesieer, and smashes at 
everything in sight with Incredible 
speed 

On keyboards, guitar and finger 
cymbals is the lissom Mlquette 
Giraudy. She may not be the world's 
greatest exponent of glissando 
guitar but her synth work is 
excellent. 

And the man himself, Well, 
Hillage's fluent guitar work just gets 
better and better He suddenly turns 
screaming runs and slicing riffs into 
hollow space echoes and back again 
without so much as blinking an 
eyelid. 

The set perhaps leans a little too 
heavily on old material, but 
numbers off the 'L' album bring the 
biggest cheers 'Motivation', from 
hill fine new platter, also go down 
well and 'Octave Doctors' shows 
Steve has not forgotten his roots with 
gong 

The audience is surprisingly 
young - hardly a real hippie or BOF 
In sight A pity the evening had to be 
slightly marred for me by the totally 
unoriginal and badly out of tune r,len Phillips, playingeflarsutdgliegmein 

loved t"huni fair, fair, 
TERRY KERR. 

BOB SEGER 
Manchester Palace 
BOB SEGER is the 
Detroit rocker whose 
name is frequently 
mentioned in the same 
breath as Motor City 
compatriots Iggy Pop, 
MC5 and Ted Nugent 
Like the aforementioned 
Bob has written some 
real rock 'n' roll classics 
but unfortunately It's 
always been someone 
else who's received the 
acclaim - The Rods' 
'Get Out Of Denver' and 
Thin Lizzy's 'Rosalie', 
for instance. 

But Seger still per- 
severes as he has done 
for the past 10 years and 
with the commercial 
success of his last album 
'Night Moves' he's been 
lured over here to tour. 

At Manchester he 
certainly didn't look the 
part of the typical 
Detroit rocker In fact 
he looked every inch a 
middle -aged hippy. 

He spent most of his 
time with his back to the 
audience as his combo 
The Silver Bullet Band 
chugged their way 
effortlessly, sometimes 

apparently too ef- 
fortlessly, through Se- 
ger's medium paced 
rock a - . boogie, at times 
leaving you wondering 
what had happened to 
all the fire that Seger 
and Co were supposed to 
possess. 

The answer came 
coincidentally in 'Fire 
Down Below' when for 
the Orst time the band 
got the bit between their 
teeth and began really 
to rock, combining 
perfectly with Bob's 
gravel - throated voc- 
als 

From then on it just 
got better and better 
Drew Abbott especially 
came into his own with 
some very fluid guitar 
work 

Out came Seger's US 
hits from way back 
'Hamblin' Gamblin' 
Man', the very aptly 
titled 'Heavy Music' and 
that was your lot bar a 
couple of encores 

Although the music 
was very exciting Seger 
himself wasn't - Motor 
City Madman he cer- 
tainly ain't STEVE 
MORRIS 

ANTS. STEEL 
PULSE, NO DICE, 
PLEASERS, 
NEXT 
Top Rank. 
Plymouth 
A FRESHERS' ball for 
the local Poly with a 
weird mixture of punk, 
reggae and rock sounds 
like something to be 
avoided at all costs 

But by some musical 
quirk it worked and a 
1,000 sell out crowd 
really showed their 
enjoyment - a rare 
sight In the West 
Country. 

The only dis- 
appointment of the long 
evening - six hours of 
live music and disco - 
was the first group on. 
For a new wave band, 
Ants were surprisingly 
low in speed and energy 
as well as talent. 
Between numbers they 
didn't stop for applause 

. which was just as 
well 

Having played gigs 
with Generation X and 
the Slits, Brummie 
reggae group Steel 
Pulse know how to 
follow punk. They 
proved that not all 
reggae Is repetitive, 
with some Beach Boys 
style harmonies and an 
amazing variety of 

STEVE HILLAGE. no blinking eyes 

percussion arrange- 
merits. The audience 
probably didn't notice 

. they just danced 
on 

Without doubt the hit 
of the night was No 
Dice They played 
straightforward 
raucous rock and It went 
down a bomb The bass 
rhythm came up 
through your legs and 
Peaches' vocals bit you 
right between the ears 
Not subtle but very, 
very tight. 

Not much to say about 
the Pleasers. They just 
do very good imitations 
of early sixties' num- 
bers and people like 
them 'Null said 

It was a great shame 
that Next, a cross 
between Genesis and 
Jethro Tull (well, sort 
of 1 had to compete with 
the effects of a 2 am bar 
extension. They lost but 
they're well worth a 
listen when sober and 
awake. 

The freshers 
not so fresh. CHRIS 
RUSHTON 
DEAF SCHOOL 
Nashville, London 
CONVINCED at last' 

Always had sneaking 
reservations about Deaf 
School Their records so 
far have been a bit 
dodgy. Onstage they 
were likeable but 
inconsistent I almost 
wrote them off. 

Dumb, dumb, dumb. 
Up the Nashville they 
were knockout, knock- 
down, knocked side- 
ways, like me One 
number wrapped it up 
'I Wanna Be Your Boy' 
which lust about stamps 
into the ground any- 
thing they've done 
before Echo crossfire 
and pyramid guitar, the 
bricks of atmosphere 
wall 

Punkites' Deaf School 
do a number that sounds 
exactly like The Clash 
too, and as good, so 
don't miss out. It's 
'Airport', one of the 
encores and it stinks 
real good 

Old laves still around - 'Knock Knockin', 
'Taxi', and that sultry 
Marlene Deltrich bit 
Bette Bright throws in 
at the end to get the 
trousers bulging. And 
when she plays sax . 

AAAAAGH . to the 
bogs, lads 

I still reckon they 
don't have a world -class 
vocalist among them, 
which Is going to be a 
major hindrance on 
their road to world 
domination and ura- 
nium albums, but the 
visuals almost make up 
for It 

Every player's a 
character - Enrico the 
wide - boy Cliff as the 
serious musician with a 
grin, Bette the siren, 
Frank man In the 
street, Rev Max as Mr 
Decent - a moving wax 
museum of real life 
types. 

Clive, as always, said 
after the gig they 
weren't as good as they 
could be and if he's right 
they're going to stop the 
world. 

PS: 'I Wanna Be Your 
Boy' is the new single 
and if it's produced 
right. - watch out for a 
sales avalanche I 

believe TIM LOW 
SUPERTRAMP 
Birmingham Odeon 
IT WAS as though 
they'd never been 
away As though the 
last two years exiled in 
Los Angeles had never 
happened. as though 

this their moth concert 
of the year was anything 
but their comeback 
show 

They played as 
they've always done 
with that touch of almost 
childish enthusiasm. 
that simple joy of being 
together onstage and the 
sheer relief of being able 
to communicate their 
love for music. 

True, they were 
slicker and more votes 
slonal and they played 
with a greater fire than 
at times in the past But 
in essence they were 
just themselves, just as 
we all wanted them to 
be No trace of 
American accents. no 
concessions to com- 
mercialism, and no 
suggestions of com- 
placency or boredom 

They played well with 
Dougle Thompson's 
bass their driving force 
and often their In 
spit -dhoti, the harms - 
flies were crisp and 
clear, while their range 
of instrumentation was 
as staggering as ever 

Their vast array of 
technical effects, props, 
film clips and subtle 
extras demonstrated 
only too clearly the 
thought and care that 
goes into their pr --stage 
planning 

Musically they 
ranged quite freely over 
the last three albums 
with 'Hide In Your 
Shell', 'Give A Little 
Hit', 'Sister Moonshine' 
and 'Fools Overture' the 
highlights of a star 
studded collection. Aud 
lence response was both 
ecstatic and emotional. 

There may well be 
occasions when they will 
individually and roller 
lively play better but I 

doubt if they will ever be 
able to reproduce or 
experience again that 
remarkable mixture of 
emotion. relief, en- 
thusiasm and happiness 
that swept over the 
audience and band alike 
last Saturday. NIALL 
CLULEV 
PHIL MANZA- 
N ERA / 801 
Leicester Univer- 
sity 
"YOU CAN pogo to this 
one", Invited Phil and 
immediately launched 
Into 'Remote Control' 

It turned out to be the 
highlight of 45 minutes' 
very slick rock 'n' roll - laid on the audience like .. treacle on a pudding. . But it seemed at one .- . time that Phil and the 
boys might blow it 
Opening with Lagrima' 
George Harrison's 'To 
morrow Never Knows' -- 
and then straight into 
their single 'Flight 19' 
the band appeared to be 
totally detached from 
the paying customers 

No points were scored 
for audience rapport - 
and though at first this 
seemed a handicap, the 
band were soon able to ., 
get themselves across 
without It And by so 
doing the atmosphere in ' 
the hall warmed 

Phil seemed anxious 
to share the spotlight 
evenly between himself 
and WI but when he i 

occasinally came for. 
ward It was for a display 
of sheer excellence. 

Their new album 
'Listen Now' got a fair 
slice of the action, with 
'City of Lights' the best 
received 

But 'Remote Control 
was the icing and after 
that the band weren't 
allowed to go. 

JIM BUCHANAN 
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SOCODI MUSIC 
121 00 

Stair, 12 75 At' pc., I. (1900 
DOtalon,itC1 Solar 250 HD 00 
Clpuk mem- Cassette Auto Changer (50 00 
Opl.e.neifc s Dynag rapt, fen 00 
Combo.° MINI Bins 9140 00 
[Inca Stands 120 00 
Sere rophone Stands fa 00 
Fat 3 way Decor Caps 145 00 
Fun Lights 11900 
72 war L ight Bank 122 00 

SOCODI MUSIC 
THE FRIARS CANTERBURY 1022760945 

FREE AND EASY 

DISCO DEN 
57 HIGH STREET, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 

OLD TOWN, HERTS HP1 3AF 
Tel. (0442) 59659 
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WHEELS, CASSETTES A DYNAGRAPH SETS IN 

STOCK 

SECONDHAND DEPT. L HIRE SERVICE 

MAIL ORDER, HP, DELIVERY IT SECURICOR 

10% DEPOSIT, UP TO TWO YEARS TO PAT 

Mobile Discos 

HOTSTII. 11- I DISCO. All 
04.11111101.1. Telephone 
346 5734 ask for Pete after 
6 
SHORT VIKRICLE Disco - 0622 311507 

DIVEILSIO NS. - Ring 
Jeff on 01.0502 
HOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 1E04 aloe 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE - 804 3108 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 1,04 MOO. 
SOL NUB INCREDIBLE. - KO4 1108 
901 N1174 INCREDIBLE. - tifie3106. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-lt04:0014 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - s0 310S 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 140.1 3108 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - '1118 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - %HU 
501 SOS INC7REDIBLE. - h(14 3105 
DAVE JANSEN. - Tel 
699 4010, 
DISC0111EQUES. - 01. 
965 821119111 
SUS - lb book 
ring 027 974/180 or 01-272 
0130 
DON YOUNG Disco Any 
area, all occasions - 
Ca rston 79959 
STEVE DAV. - 01-524 
4976 
MARK ONE Discos The 
ultimate in disco enter- 
(women( Book now to 
avoid disappointment 
01.6999463 

Disco Equipment 

COMPLETE MO WAIT 
Disco system for sale 
Twelve months old tila 
ono including speakers - Tel 092-694 2328, or 
write Rob, Crver's Oak. 
Cliteerrion. Warwick 

NEWHAM AUDIO 
PRESENT A 111W RANG/ Of 

DISCO EQUIPMENT 
,A4 A BROCHURE 

Dept 23 
32 ROMFORD ROAD 

LONDON EIS 

VOX DIEM road sho'e 
unit wain 

stand Mini - player and stand Mini 
smart tatIO Also for sale 
speakers, spare amps, all 
very Plaid bargains - 
Tel 01-M4 31071 
WE HAVE the biggest 
range of disco equipment 
In the UK. Domplete disco 
systems Born 9(65 1803 - From Roger Squire's 
Disco ()entre, London, 01, 
272 7474, Bristol 0272 550 
550 Manchester Ital 831 
7676 

Wanted 

URGENTLY IN v g c, 
45 record, 'Rockford 
Files' by Mike Post and 
his Orchestra No 2006- 
5211 Contact A Hall, 041- 
423 1001 Idler 6 pm, 
stating price or waste, 19 
Newark Drive. Glasgow. 
G4 14(413 
URGENTLY RE- 
QUIRED- Original 3D 
sleeve of Rolling Stones 
1.1' "Their Satanic 
Majesties Request" - 
Phone 0702 711733 
BA% CITY ROLLERS 
singles, pies, scrapbooks. 
photos. pewits, fan club 
newsletters and anything 
else wanted Bought or 
traded - Write. Mo- 
nique Macfarlane PO 
BOX 913, It R I Cum- 
berland, Ontario. 
Canada KOA 150 
WANTED, PHOTOS of 
Lulu, Photos cuttings of 
Ruhr I.enska, Lena 
'las aeon'. Olga Korbut. 
Nadia Comaneci - SAE 
Box No 1228. 

AN -OWNING roadie 
needed for mobile disco - Pete Lesmnhago. 
MOB 

Records Wanted 

BLITZKRIEG BOP 
'Ingle. Lets Go wanted 
II fat offered - Box No 
1238 
BOWIE WANTED. The 
Prettiest Star "All on 
Reaction". Club of Lights, 
Liza Jane, King Bees, 
"Habit of Leaving" 
Anything by Mantel 
Boys. Also bootleg 1.1's - Box No 1227 
DANA SINGLES Come 
Along Murphy, Heldschi 

m B ei d 5(.131 , Look 
Around, I Will Follow 
You, Who Put The Lights 
Out, To -day, New Day's - 

New Ways, Crossword 
Puzzle. Sunday - Monday 

Tuesday All on Kex 
Label Pleas* write with 
details and price - 
Andrew, 3 Stand Clown 
VihRefleld. Manchester 
BEE. GEER LPs. In 
ceptlon Nostalgia. For- 
ever. American Opera. 
Horizontal, Idea - 
Maurice Glbli LP Loner. 
Single Railroad, Barry 
Clbb singles. I'll Elea 
Your Memory. One Bad 
Thing - Please state 
condition - D. George. 17 

Adderwell Road, Frame, 
Somerset 
ALL YOUR unwanted 
His, and LPs bought or 
part exchanged for new 
records. Large collec- 
tions urgently required 
- Send records with SAE, 
F. I. Moore Records Ltd. 
197a Dunstable Road. 
Luton. Bedfordshire 

Special Notices 

MARC BOLAN; You 
a ere Born to Boogie. 
We'll remember you 
forever - Deeply 
missed Angela 

GARY - THANKS! for 
seven uinaleribl months 
and the engagement ring 
that moxee roe forever 
yours - 1/03.4. Lindsey 
MARC OMAN; Tans for 
everything You will 
always be my Main Man. 
Miss you more and more 
each day. All my love 
forever Denise 
MARC BOLAN.. Heaven 
wanted their angel hack. 
Free Angel we love you. 
MARC TANK for every 
thing Love and miss you 
always. All my love - 
Alison Ng 

ERIC FAULKNER, Hap- 
py Birthday, Love and 
Best Wishes. Yours 
always. E:bmeth. Glen- 
withes Fife 
MARC', HIGH In your 
fields. you with your mind 
you are so beautifully 
fine - Cosmic Rarn Kids 
love you 
FUNKY FACERS -FA, 
Happy 24th We'll always 
love you - Ann, Susan. 
Ann Holden. Preston. 
ERIC FAULKNER, Hap- 
py Birthday. Love you 
now and always, Marion 

ULS 

MUM:, YOUR musk, 
toy nary.. 
you Mike Illatlearn, 
Rex fan form? 
CRAFT IRIEVIARD. 
a wonderful Ha 
Birthday, October I 
Inv.. you always 
Number One Fan, 
xxxxxxx 
MAW' BOLAN. P 

what will we do now 

Jason II Sad and 
Lightning. 
CAW IFAVILANIFIX. 
py Birthday, sax 
Love you always 
and Kate. Reading. P 
I love you - Sara 
MARC, TOO' rode 
White Swan Into the n 
of Deborah love 
always. Debbie 
MI,D: WATFORD 
eys was rlynami 
Thanks, keep Tiger 
Ingo - Jeff, Key. 'Apex, 
MARC DOLAN: 
Child of the Sixties. 
King of the Seventies. 
From Robert a Bola* 
forever, 

LIGHTING CONTROL IS OUR BUSINESS 

LET US HELP LIGHT UP YOUR BUSINESS 

ZERO 3000 (79 VAT 
The 3 Channel 

Unit Built to Last 

versatile. many simple to use operations, Le 

sound to light, sequence, audio sequence. Full and Half 
Brightness. Manual Buttons 
MODULATOR ETES + VAT - gora o , 

- - - 
)I: 

(_) t_J 
Nom LSTMO 

Everything you ever wanted Even full independent 
dimming, cross fade, etc., etc., etc 

Cut out this ad and send -to us for details 

PULSAR LIGHT OF CAMBRIDGE 
HURD ROAD CAMIRIDGI CST 314 027]-14701 Tees 81697 
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CROWD 'We Play 
. (Cartes) mitts Jeff 

Senses Pen - 

Trim Amigo 
Dave Simmons 

while 
Paine 'Noah Low' 
- has Billy Frew 
.-n,ck. John De 

Maidstone is more 
/1 Barnes 'How Lang' 

also gets Pete 
Petershe)d I. Ster- 

vane 'Meitner Green 
, Linda 

Clifford 'From Now Oa' atom LPI freaks 
Taylor (Norwich 

- Bob Jones 
Chelmsford Dee Jay's) 

Unbent. '1 Deal 
..2111 Go' 'All Platinum) 

, Phil Dodd (Shoreham 
. .house Owls Archer 

Cromwell') 
the 'science Friction' 

-Kist punks Jolla 
.eat (Swindon Affair). 

Tee (London Rock 
Garden) . Warren 

'Rod! 'N' Roll Roby' 
arty EP) bops its Aron ,cing Place). Jerry 
Lewis 'Great Balls Of 

chatty) rocks Doe 
(Exeter Church- 

- . Carl Perkins 'The EP 
mess' (Mercury) rolls 

John (Telford Disco 
Brick 'Mal 

Gonna Hart Nobody' (US 
LP) funks Steve Allen 

Peterborough Anna - 
stiles). War 'War Is 

funks Coming' (Island LP) 
'diapason (Spenoy- 

Top Hat), Dizzy 
..can 'Unicorn' (Pablo 

F. funks Capuchlno 
Bromley) Le Pam' -use 'Get Your Boom 

Room' (Barclay) bumps 
man Davies (Dublin 

Phoenix). Archie Bell 
'Disco Showdown' (Phil 
int. hits Simon Ay riss 
Banbury ). Crusaders 

'Few A. The Wind' (ABC) 
I.P blows Peter Craig 

Hastings Lazybones). 
Whit It's Much Better 
Now' IVA) adds Andy 
Lord :Slurry - where I 
free up'), Pioneers 'My 
Good Friend James' 
Mercury) adds Michael 

Satchel! (North Shields 
(:orison 1. Sandford / loosed Rand 'Smoke Iron 4 Distant Fire' warier Bros) adds Jim 
Hunter (Airedale Pink 
Panther) Vicki Ste 
Robinson 'Hold Tight' (US 
RCA 121n) grabs Chris 
limbs (Exeter) while Rich 
Abbott (Guts borough Flash 
Harry's 'nips for her Tern 
The Rest Around' 
limey N 'Love For Sale' 
AUsatIc LP) has Mike 

McLean (Eagleahsm 66- 
inton Arms) and their 

'Have You Ever Seen The 
Sala' ha Al Quirk 
Douglas,, while Keith 

((lack (Warwick) tracks 
Leo Sayer 'Fool IN Lore' 
'Chrysalis LP) and Alan 
Christ° (Mountain Ash 
Palace) flips Bob Marley 
'Roots' 'Wand) Tom 
Wilson 'Edinburgh Rut- land) revives Brother To 
Brother 'In The Bottle' 
Philips), Keith Tyler 

'Sunderland Mayfair) BIBS Bret her Brothers 
tickle,' Good' (heist.).. 
AI Matthews 'it's Only 
True' 'Mercury) bags bran Burgess o Thatcham Hamilton 1, Younghearts 
'Number Doe Attraction' 
'ABC) torn Trevor John WON erhampton DD Solid 'Shopping 'Baby' 'Mercer), buys Tim Shacklock (Nottingham Palos 0, Maze 'Lady (M Magic' (Capitol) charms Phil Black (bury Pelican) 

Lee Garrett Serifs' USA' (Anoint.)re gels Brian Stevenson (Rayon awn, lily Rollo. 1ggy pup Taaighe (RCA LP) gains Gary Allan (Liverpool Pen and wig 
, loaathaa Rick- 

!raa Tarlatan Reggae' (Ileserkley) bags Jay Jay Sowers (Dairy Hotel De Croft), Ted Nugent 'Cat Serlack Fever (E k( rocks Brian Susie (Due dee Tech) 

ey- MOBILE 
. ing 2183) suggests a 

.1., 'survival kit' for mobile 
"ai..) rocks to carry with them 

always. - 11 spare 
fuses of all types: (2) 
spare styli and car- 
t ri Res . (3) spare speaker and other leads. (41 tool kit. Including screwdrivers, 
pliers. Insulating and masking tape, wire. stripper. penknife, 

MUSTS 
drawing pins. hammer 
and nails Ito keel( wiring flush with cor- 
ners. etc), 151 torch and batteries: (6) mains 
plug adaptors or short 
leads fitted with 15 amp plop** and 13 amp 
sockets, 171 extension 
mains leads, 181 spare 
lamp bulbs: Si1 first aid 
kit, 1101 contract or 
booking confirmation 
How about a madly' 

DISCO CHARTS 
MANI JOCKS are still confused about how to contribute charts. You do not, repeat not, need the old printed chart forms any more. Just use your own paper or an old form If you have one and send a Top 10 plus three breakers - with title, artist and label - to James Hamilton, Record Mirror, 40, Long Acre, London WCZE 9JT . . . regularly, please! 

MICHAEL SATCHELL from Walker, Newcastle - 
upon - Tyne, finds that Euro-disco and other exotica 
work well at his North Shields residency, Keelson 
Discotek. Some are old, a few are new. 

1 WOMAN, Barrabas Spanish RCA 
2 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD, Santa 

Esmeralda Philips 
3 JUNGLE FEVER, Chakachas Polydor 
4 YES SIR I CAN BOOGIE, Baccara RCA 
5 BLACK IS BLACK, La Belle Epoque Harvest 
0 KARAM RANI. Buarl RCA Import 
7 CORAZON. LTG Exchange US Fond 
8 OYE COMO VA, Santana CBS 
9 CRYSTAL WORLD, Crystal Gress Philips 

to ROCKOLLECTION, Laurent Wesley RCA 

HOT VINYL 
GRAHAM ('ASTER. the Fat Man from Mayfair's 
Gulliver, (London), import tips Gary Toms Empire 
'Turn It Out' (MCA 12in), Anthony White 'I Can't 
Turn You Loose' (Seined 121n), LTD 'Back In Love 
Again' (*JIM). Pleasure 'Let's Dance' (Fantasy), 
Eastside Connection 'You're So Right For Me' 
(Rampart 12in - poor treble, advises Graham) and 
revives Aretha. Franklin 'The Thrill Is Gone' 
(Atlantic). 

MIX MASTER 
'BIG AL' MOUNSEY - who must be related to my old 
art master - runs the Hot Foot Disco at Teesside 
Flying Club, where he gets the older clientele going to 
Ike & Tina Nutbush City Limits' (UA) / Supremes 
'Baby Lose' (Motown) / Lithe Eva 'Loco -Motion' 
(London)/ Roy Orbleon 'Oh Pretty Woman' 
(Monument) /Cosy Powell 'Na Na Na' (link) / Mud 
'Tiger Feet' (flak) / Mungo Jerry 'Long Legged 
Woman Dreamed In Black' (Dawn) / MoR 'Chirpy 
Chirpy (beep (-beep' (RCA) / Stones 'Brown Sugar' 
(Stones) / Tom Jones 'It's Not Unusual' (Deem). 
Phew, whatbs party! 

Tilt RSDAY (20) The 
Dooleys join Jon Taylor 
at Norwich Cromwelle 
and Chris Gentry's 
Roadshow plays Poole 
Turtle FRIDAY (21) 
Graham Dene stars at 
London's plush new 
Sundown in Charing 
Cross Road where on 
SATURDAY (22) it's 
Roger 'rail me Norman' 
Scott's turn. SUNDAY 
123 Mick Ames' Corm 
ish tour hits Newquay 
Atlantic, Chile Hill's 
Gold Mine Revival 
Night swing, on Canvey 
Island and the major 
new Kings Soul Club 
opens at the Dunedin 
Suite of Edinburgh's 
King James Hotel, 

where there'll be late 
drinking, Imports for 
sale and more TUES.. 
DAY ( 351 the Tom 
Robinson Band hit 
Bournemouth's Village 
Bowl and all London 
DJs are invited to the 
DJ F ( GB I's London 
branch meeting at 7 pm 
In the Ski Club. corner of 
Upper Belgrave Street 
and Eaton Square 

WEDNESDAY (281 the 
DJ '77 competition 
reaches Birmingham 
Top Rank Suite In Dale 
End and on THURS- HILLY 
DAY (77) I once again 
join Tony 'Shades' 
Valence on Radio 
Medway 

DIANA ROSS: 'Baby 
It's Me' LP (Motown 
MINA 8031). Sensation- 
al album, with at least 
five strong disco cuts 
Take your pick' 
KENNY El ERF:TT 
MIKE VICKERS: 'Cap- 
tain Kremmen (Retribu- 
tion)' (DJM LIDS 10810). 
Capital's star is right on 
target with freaky 
stereo and a catchy semi 
- slow synthesizer 
melody. 
MUNICH MACHINE: 
'Get On The Funk Train' 
(LP 'Munich Machine' 
Oasis OASLP 502). 
Cerrone- type side -long 
thumper from Giorgio 
and the gang, and It's 
disco dynamite' 
LE PAMPLEMOUSSE: 
'Get Your Boom Room 
Around the Room' 
(Barclay BAR 702, via 
Logo). Great bouncy 
bumper, big for months 
as an Import_ 
ROY AYERS 
UBIQUITY: 'Running Away' (Polydor 
2000942). Madly in- 
fectious funky leaper, at 
last on 45 
LAURENT VOULZV: 
'Rockollection Pta 1/2' 
(RCA PB KIR), The 
Continental holiday 
smash of the year, sung 
In French like a laid 
back Trini Lopez doing 
a guided tour of the 
sixties, with English 
excerpts from 'Lora - 

motion', 'Hard Day's 
Night', 'I Get Around', 
'Gloria', 'Satisfaction' 
and more on the flip. 
Forget It's French and 
give it a try! 
D R 31 : 11 1 s 
cobeatiernania' Allan 
tic K 11027). The 12th 
disco medley Idea gets 
silly but it'll be good for 
Xmas parties! Look out 
for Cafe Creme's similar 
Beetle medley on 
Harvest next week too. 

TAVARES WITH 
FREDA PAYNE: '1 
Wanna See You Soon' 
(Capitol CL 15945). 
Happy fast galloper 
with a pretty lilt 
MASS PRODUCTION: 
'I Believe In Music' / 
'Cosmic Lust' (Cotillion 
D 11021). All 
happening topside and 
strong Instrumental flip. 
funky raves forages 
PATTI LABELLE: 
'Dan Sail Me' (LI' 
'Patti LaBelle' Epic 
EP(' 8220). Terrific 
energetic Joyful funky 
pounder 
EARTH, WIND & 
FIRE: 'Serpentine Fire' 
(CBS 5778). Herky 
Jerky staccato funker. 
GRACE JONES: 'La 
Vie En Rose' (Island 
1PR 2004, 121n). Edith 
Piaf's French classic 
becomes an unusual gay 
floated on limited 12in 
It's 7:27 but the flip's 'I 
Need A Man' Is sadly 
only the short 3-22 vocal 
version 
RUBY WINTERS: '1 
Will' (Creole ('it 141) 
Sombre soul smoocher 
with hit prospects 
DENIECE WILLIAMS. 
'Baby, Baby My Love's 
All For You' (CRS 
Mill. Perky ilttl, 
rhythm tripper 
JJ BARNES: 'How 
Long' (Contempo 
2123. via WEAL. Ace's 
oldie goes northern and 
comes out here at last 

PAUL: 'Only 
The Strong Survive' 
(Philadelphia 

Butler's 
oldie oldie becomes a buoyant 

homper stomper. 
DOLPHIN: 'Imagine- 23 
Linn Dancing' (Private 
Stock PVT 122). Cool. 
soft rock swayer, rather 24 
nice. 25 
SKEETS BOLIVER: 
'Moonlight In Jeopardy' 28 
(Thunderbird THE 27 
117). Mexican - fla- 
voured happy pop 28 
shuffler. long antic!- 29 
paled by Dundee's 
Brian Massie 30 
REAL THING: 'Light- 
ning Strikes' (Pye 7N 31 
10025). Sergio Mendes 32 
type subtle semi 33 
dimwits 34 
HIGH INERGY: 'You 35 
Can't Turn Me Off' 
(Motown I'MG 1087). 30 
Disjointed slow - start 
log girlie group floater. 
MAXINE NIGHT- 
INGALE: 'Didn't I' (UA Archie Reit 
UP 38320). Delfonics' 39 - 
smoocher loses Its old 40 49 
sweet soulfulness 41 39 

42 
43 42 
44 - 

IAN WHITCOMB: 'You 
Do Something To Me' 
(Warner Bros K 17018). 
Gently pounding gay 
revamp of Cole Porter. 
ENGELBERT HUM- 
PERDINCK: 'Lover's 
Holiday' (EMI 2707). 
Classily sophisticated 
MoR gay smoocher. 
surprisingly good 
DEREK OWEN: 'Disco 
2000' (Smack 2, via 
Charly). Tornados - 

type dated 'disco' 
instrumental from Liv- 
erpool 
RICE & BEANS OR- 
CHESTRA: "'Disco 
Dancing' (Contempo CS 
2125). Slick hustler 

by JAMES HAMILTON 

UK Disco Top501 
CONTINUING the positions from page two .... 

21 14 THINK I'M GONNA FALL IN LOVE KITH 7;,---- 

TM , Dooley() GTO .2' 2 
22 24 COULD HEAVEN EVER RE LIKE THIS, 

lark Muhammad Kudu 
29 DANCE k SHAKE YOUR FUNKY 

TAMBOURINE / Boomr BABY, 
Inner (71y Express Phony 

25 LAVE Ill G, Tina Charles CRS Ian 
17 ONE LOVE, Cell Bee & The 13uxits Bunch 

TK Ian 
31 LOVE'S UNKIND, Donna Summer GTO I.P 
45 LASO SQUARE (ARE YOU READY), 

Leto MCA 
27 BOND '77, Marvin llamllsrh UA 
Ill IT MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE DANCING, 

Rose Royce Whitfield LP 
19 THUNDER IN MY HEART, Leo Sayer 

Chrysalis 
38 BOOGIE ON UP, Rokotto State 12In 
20 BLACK BETTY, Ram Jam Epic 
23 ANOTHER STAR, Ste, le Wonder Motown 
50 BEE STING. Camouflage State Ian 
33 JAM JAM JAM, People's Choice 1 Si 

7130P/Phil Int LP 
35 I BELIEVE IN MUSIC, Mass Production 

Cotillion LP 
37 47 NO MORE HEROES, Strain glees VA 
38 44 SO MAD YOU COULD MAKE. IT, 

Archie Bell Int LP 
HEROES, David Bowie RCA 
HAPPY DAYS, Pratt S. Me(lain Reprise 
0 H 1.0, Ohio Players Mercury ,,4 
COIN' PLACES, Jackson* Epic ...,1 

BELFAST, Roney M Atlantic ;IT . SOULSISTE.R, Ronnie Jones Mercury ......): 

45 - LIPS MAKIN'C ROCK 8. ROLLIN'. . 
... Peter Blake CA ::2 . 44 - DUSIC, Brick Bang -...2' 

47 - DADDY COOL, Darts . Magnet 121n .:::,.,' 

48 - NEEDLES AND PINS, Smokle RAK ...f,',.. 

49 - BOHANNON DISCO SYMPHONY, . . . Hamilton Bohannon Mercury ....::: 

50 - SEE YOU WHEN 1 GIT THERE, . . . Lou Rawls Phil lilt ,5....-- 

1.5 BREAKERS . .. 
1 CERRONES P AR ADISE, Cerrone Atlantic 1....!... 

2 GET ON THE FUNK TRAIN, Munich Machine 5,?... 

Oasis LP .,-:: 
3 FASCINATION, Fat Larry's Band WMOT ......, 

4 SHOPPING BABY, DD Sound Mercury 11 
5 (YOU'RE) FABULOUS BABE. Kenny ' Williams Deems ;;::: 
a Kill' DOIN' IT, Show down State -4,..: 

MUSIIWEE111 
INVITES 
YOU TO 

the nationwide £1,000 contest to find the 
No 1 disc jockey et the following Top Rank Suites 

Dale End . Birmingham 

Station Hill Reading November 2nd, 1977 

Sundown Discotheque 157 Charing Cross Road 
London WC2 November 16th, 1977 

Banister Road Southampton 

Tramps Discotheque Brighton 

October 26th, 1977 

November 23rd, 1977 

November 30th, 1977 

SUPPORT THE DJ'S AT THE ABOVE 
TOP RANK SUITES 

Book your tickets now for El or - get them on the 
night. Just fill in this coupon, send a stamped 

addressed envelope - please. 

r 
To 
Sound Relations, 12 York Way, 
London N1 9AA 

Please send me tickets at 
f 1 each, for 'MUSIC WEEK' dj 77' 
at . . . .. Top Rank Suite. 

I enclose a cheque/PO for f 
made payable to 'Sound Relations' 

NAME 
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,c! e 
(MANY ARTISTS will 

e- MD you how much they 
Ira 

.te 
e the music of the last 

jUrn' dread.. 
But Idris Muhammad 

is different Ile not 
es all those style 

music. he played ,sts 

them establishing a 
, Ellett/sett, . per. - cession style in the 
groom. 

Those hits range horn 
late Clare's 'Raindrops' 
in the !titles through the 
original scoter for 'Hair' 
in the sixties to the hits 
of Roberta Flack In the 
seventies 

Muhammad, born Leo 
Morris. is not part of the e- 
school of frustrated 
studio players who wait 
years fora chance In the 
spotlight. Like the 

c 
fleecier Brothers, he's 
sUll making most of his 
living by playing behind 
the scenes lie' not as jaded as 
many studio veterans 
half tits age In fact, the 
lean is delight to speak 
to He's warm, talkative / and hopeful " Could Heaven Ever 
He Like This' stems 
irons Muhammad's 
drum and tom-tom 
work It also owes much 

.,' to Cliff Carter's syn 
thesizer solo and Frank 

loyd a miry lead vocal 
Randy r. 

ee- trumpeter for everyone 
from Laura Nyro to 

ii 
Paul Simon, told me 
ages ago that when 

ee'. session musicians get 
-;., together to play on a 
jl colleague's album 

there's° special mood in 
the studio. 

BY ROBIN K.417 

Is Muhammad 
the greatest 
(drummer)? 
-I think you'll find a 

different mood when 
ever you go," explains 
Idris 

"A recording date Is a 
recording date. The 
studios, the musicians 
are basically filling the 
same function. But 
people play differently 
from one area of the 
world to another. Each 
person has his own story 
to tell. That's what 
makes It all interesting 

"The atmosphere for 
this album was relaxed 
because I've worked 
with all the musicians 
before I wanted to 
make an album that 
people of all tastes 
would enjoy there's 
some jazz on it plus pop, 
rock and funk The 
Important thing to me Is 
to reach people " 

Back to the current 
album in a second 
Much of Muhammad's 
appeal is his past. He 
casually unravels the 
names of the performers 
he's worked with and 
your eyes bulge 

He belted out of New 
Orleans with his drum 
sound intact on the Dee 
Clark hit and Joe June's 
'You Talk Too Much' 

lie travelled with Larry 
'Bony Maronle Wil- 
llama. Then he worked 
as personal drummer 
for the likes of Lloyd 
Price, Maxine Brown, 
Sam Cooke. and Brook 
Benton Ile was Jci ry 
Butler's musical direc- 
tor, spent time In 
Chicago with the Im- 
pressions and finally 
roosted In New York 

There he helped set up 
the orchestra pit pace 
for 'Hair'. The original 
cast Included Melba 
Moore, Ronnie Dyson, 
and Diane Keaton of 
'Annie Hall' fame 
Subsequent cast mem- 
berg Included Keith 
Carradine and the 
Alessi twins 

At the height of the 
early impact of 'Hair' 
Leo Morris became 
Idris Muhammad. He 
also began making 
albums The first two 
were described as "a 
variety of music that 
had my outlook but also 
had the feel of what was 
happening" 

It appears that the 
following three albums, 
including the present 
'Turn This Mutha Out' 
rely on a similar 

DISCOSCENE 

continued 

U 

For all leading makes 
of Disco Equipment 

COOKIES 

DISCO CENTRE 
132 West Street 
Crewe, Cheshire 
Tel. (0270) 4739 

Tweedy Road. Bromley, Kent 
Tel 01-464 9216 

Illr 

Amazing Offer 
ZERO 3000 £69.00 inc. VAT 

Hurry while stocks last 

ACCESS. B'CARD MAIL ORDER CREDIT 
GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE 

10% DEP UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY 

IDRIS MUHAMMAD 'I'll never lase touch with the street level" 

formula With Chuck 
Manglone's jazz style 
having a big com- 
mercial turnover, 
there's a more accept- 
able market for all star 
studio jams Muham- 
mad has struck his 
timing right 

'Turn This Mutha Out' 
and 'Tasty Cakes' are 
two catchy AWH funk 
chunks 'Crab Apple' 
sounds a bit like an 
Instrumental from the 
score of 'SuperEly' and 
'Camby Bolongo' 
sounds late a Mangione 
out -take of a few years 
back It all adds up to 
easy late night stuff 

Muhammad last 
graced these shores as 
the drummer on an old 
Roberta Flack Euro- 
pean track 

Why is it a man with 
Muhammad's engag- 
ing, positive attitudes 
and expertise is always 
the drummer and not 
more' 

"I don't like the 
responsibility," he con- 
fesses candidly. "I was 
Jerry Butler's musical 
director and had to herd 
up this and that It took 
the fun auto( it 

"I've seen too many 

stars go off the deep end 
to embrace stardom as 
goal, so I don't want to 
be a star. Too often the 
person on stage that you 
love is not the same 
person offstage The 
artist knows that And 
stars often miserable 

"I've seen performers 
who drive an audience 
to ecstasy collapse in 
their dressing rooms 
after shows and Just cry 
In despair They 
couldn't accept their 
reality off stage so they 
couldn't enjoy their 
Impact on stage 

"If I become success- 
ful I'll never lose touch 
with the street levels 
You're not going to find 
me tucked away in some 
limousine taking the 
back roads 

"I like to walk the 
streets and roll the 
windows of my car down 
and communicate with 
people The problem 
with stardom is you 
believe there's nothing 
the person on the street 
can contribute to your 
case. That person may 
not be as experienced as 
you but it doesn't mean 
he's without opinions 

"Stardom Is a label 

0..,, 

9,, 
9 / 
...., 

you stick stick on your own also like 'Grease' of 
fifties sheet. A lot of back. But the label 

washes off How many young people go to BM It 
times have you seen because they were too 

artists work up from young to be direct " 
/ 
/ 

nothing and then sud- involved at the time 
denly hide themselves "There's been fir,ec 
away? All of a sudden 

to 

problem getting a rash 
no interviews 'cause.,,,,,....... together. Aspiring Srac 

they have something; tors and actresses just 
hide No way, that's 
never going to he me." 

look at the talent that's 
come out of the first 

on his favourite ex- all 
and that says It 

/ 
When asked to reflect 

.." ../ periences Idris picks / one from 1957 
Muhammad Is now / 

"I was In my early based In Teaneck. New 

teens I was just Jersey. where his 
beginning to travel practising is occasion- .../.....< 

then Home for me had 
ally disrupted by the. / / been New Orleans noise from a nearby / / 

More than anything I 
Junior High School / 

wanted to see the north He's combining studio .....,,.....; 

I was In Larry Williams' work with making 
band and I remember jingles for Chevrolet. 0...4 

when we hit Washington McDonald, and Revlon / 
DC and the Mason cosmetics. Now he's ........." 

Dixon line (which preparing himself for / / divides north from college dates In New 
south) they all started to 

/... 

scream: 'Here It comes, 
Yorkif 

Idris Muhammad ,..,, 

/ 
we're crossing the Iron wants to be remembered / / Curtain'"' for anything it's that he If.< 

I also enjoyed work- / / brought the New Or- / 
ing with 'Hair', creating leans beat to New York .....; 

a lot of the rhythms in it and made It popular / / / The show has been "The times. he con- ,,,--;:. 

revived on Broadway eluded happily," have ..., --, , It's 
thing 

like 
some 

ike a nostalgia 
it's me " 

finally caught up with ..--- 

PUNK 
SINGLES 

(Including Rare Ones) 
All available by mad 

Send SAE for our 
latest chart and order 

form 
Overseas enquiries 

welcome 
RECORD EMPORIUM 

(Punk Dept) 
PO Box 4 

PISTON 
WIRRAL 

RADIO SUCCESS 

CAN BE TOURS th Porto ell JEFF 
0114001T *tom moon al 0000 

newt**. lag the grog 
who onto 

n MI Radar) Cowl ea 
w. now, helper. many 04, 

RPC and raceme..., 

WHY NOT YOU? 
Ring 01.7n 8111 

nue 
'.,Tons scow N 

Roger Squire Studios 
Varftedlawn Str.I 

NW. UP. losi00,0 01 T721111 

MORE EQUIPMENT TO SEE AND HEAR 

IN STOCK .. 
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fr,\G 001 kG--,\140 

cOws 
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us1s, 
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Put 
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RA 

MON TO SAT CLOSED ON TUES . . . AND M ANY OTHERS! 

c, AT 
Off 0 

c, 

O -ts c, 

ONE OF 

THE 

COUNTRY'S 
LARGEST 

DISCO 

STORES 
NEXT TO ASH VALE 
STATION ON A321 

BETWEEN GUILDFORD 
AND CAMRE REP/ 

OR JUNCTION No 4 
FROM M3 MOTORWAY 

Pages ( 
and 
MPG 
of power-. cmT ERN 

packed 
- product 

The second issue of Hi-Fi BUYER'S 
GUIDE is packed with just as much 
interest, information and fur, as the 
and don't forget, all in a language you 
can understand. 

You must get this bumper issue right 
away, just look at our big line-up of 
features 

*Pages and pages of separates, from 
1'150-f250- covering a selection of 
amps, receivers, cassette and record 
decks, speakers, music centres and 
tuners. 

*A Geordiet Delight - the second in our 
series surveying Newcastle and area. 
Shop by shop we tell you all about 
lines stocked, sales and service, etc. 

-c= *Counter Spy -the HI-Fi BUYER'S 
GUIDE special investigator is at large! 
This time following up leads in 
Brighton 

c you just 
can't afford to miss 

4110 *How to choose the heart of your 
system; the amplifier - if youte buying 
your first amp or maybe updating 
your system- here's how, in our 'how 
to go about it' guide. 

*Mali order Hi-Fi your legal rights. 
Safeguard your money with a 7 -point 
guide to smooth delivery! 

*Hi-Fi jargon - our audio alphabet 
explains Hi -Ft terms - its as simple 
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Personal 

iSY1.1 GIN. 3a. seeks 
lasting relation- 

s, otiand or early= 
Sincere - Box 

co look through all 
,d 's and still feel 
please send a SAE 

Box No 1230 I 
help. 

.: tel, seeks girt for 
friendship Mr - 

am area. Looks 
-.portant - Box No 

littosIDE GIRLFRIEND 
Gary. 16. 

- !ey Grange View. 
as 

mewl. DON'T lose that - Lady 
i.ORLDIS IDE. PEN- 

) ill END Service -SAE 
ails Ma Hatherleigh 
I Ruislip Manor, 

theses 
tr7R4CTIVE GUY, 22. 

owner. easy-going, 
rn interests, simply 

likewise. unat 1 lonely girl for 
township - Box 

sHaM MARRIAGE 
Bureau offer a service 
sat's confidential, 
.,edy reliable, for the 
1 results - Wysham 
image Bureau, Wy- 

m House, 12 Duffryn 
Has Overt. Ebbw Vale. 
went liSTING CON 

, itlENTIAL offers the 
comprehensive in- 

. -auction service avail- 
able for all ages 
nationwide - Free 
details, DATING CON- 
, IDENTI AL (Dept RD), 

Earls Court Road. 
London. 
OVER la? Unattached? 

new friends through -o Carr's Countryside 
riendship Agency. Free 

burr - Somerset 
:ia, Harrogate Tel. 042 
7tsanytime 

I. SCOTT for genuine 
pls introductions op - 
or sex, with sincerity 

od thoughtfulness Ile - 
ails free - Stamp to 
lane Scott. 3'RM, North 

Quadrant. Bright- 
Sussex FIN1 3G5. 

MIS'S:LING PART. 
LILY Select your own 

partners and penfriends 
from our photo catalogue 

For FREE SAMPLE 
iorrtiS SAE A16, PO 

o o Hayward' Heath. 

1 Fa C, 1.11, wants girl for 
ri.panionship Sunder. 

land area - Box No 
.i0 

ROBERT, 19. Shy, not 
looking, into Eagles, 

Fleetwood Mac, seeks 
girlfriend 15 to 17 Photo 
,1 possible - County 
peas area - Box No. 
:2.5 
Vat( V LONELY guy, 19, 

/4 K. England seeks girl 
16-21 similar actuation. If 
SAE enclosed, I promise 
reply If you're lonely. 
please write Box No. 
1237 

CLIME/PETE aged 18 
seek chicks for friend. 
ship - 6 Wellesbourne 
Drive. Glenffeld, Leices- 
ter 
QUIET LAD looking for a 
lari for friendship 16-20 
years old. Newcastle - 

upon . Tyne area. - Box 
No 1243 

III MI NUN 
ornputer liattrie 
add ruissiOner 1 o 

Malt.... Mabel. Opine 
Teas,. Ast rWol Seel 

.1r.shls Rosne he all 
Aloe,. Soul k Mrs 

II ...a evesa Isom ered Jesol 

%HERON, 141. seeks 
friendship with boy 1619 
looks unimportant. South 
Humberside - Box no 
1242. 
LONELY COLOURED 
guy seeks nrifriend 16 
upward - Box No 1241. 
YOUNG MAN, 24, seeks a girl 18,26 for friendship 
Cumbria area - Box 
No. 1.234 
LINDA, le, seeks male, female to write meet later. 
Edinburgh area Photo If 
possible - Box No 1233. 
STEPHEN (30) would 
like to meet quiet girl 16- 
19 for genuine relation- 
ship S London area. I'm 
not bad looking. Interests 
include discos, cinema. 
sport. Photo please If 
possible when writing - 
Box No. 1232 
UNUSUAL PEN 

FRIENDS, exciting, dif- 
ferent' Highly com- 
prehensive services 
available. Continental 
and other departments. - For brochures and 
SAE IRMO. PO Box 54. 
Rugby. Warwickshire. 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 
from all continents want 
correspondence, friend- 
ship, marriage. Sample 
photos free! - Hermes. 
Verlag, Box 1101160 / SP. 
Berlin II, Germany. 
DIVORCED, LONELY, 
bored, need friends? 
You'll find hundreds in 
LEISURE TIMES 
(RN38) CHORLEY. 
LAN( (50p fortnightly, 
pay after receiving Si 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
Club Introductions ar- 
ranged by post for all 
ages. - Postage stamp 
fur our FREE colour 
brochure to Miss Chid- 
gey, Dept Disc, 124 Keys 
Avenue. Bristol, BST 
OHL 
FREE PENFRIENDS! 
SAE Music Fans' Club. 10 
Charlton Road, Tetbury. 
Glos 
PAUL. Iii, would like to 
meet attractive girl, 16-19. 
London area - Box No 
1221 
BORED, OVER- 

WORKED, under paid - 
send SAE for free details 
about excitement Short 
hours and big money I 

started with [3 capital. - 
Please write to Michael 
Dunne. 97 Southwood 
Road Dunstable, Beds 

Records For Sale 

LP, FROST 20p, 451 from 
6p - Large sae, 
Thompson. 24, Beaufort 
A venue. Blackpool 
RECORD FINDING 
Service, those you want 
and can't find, thousands 
in stock - will get If not, 
any artist, any record just 
Jot down those you need 
and send with sae - 
Don. 137, Southend Road. 
Wick ford. Essex 
PASTBLASTERSI AL. - 
WA VS 1,000s of rock, soul, 
pop. nimbi - Sae, 24, 
Southwalk, Middleton. 
Sussex. 
GOLDEN OLDIES ga- 
lore, ex -juke box records 
from 1214p, hundreds of 
hits, most major stars - 
Sae for lista. Dept HIL fiT, 
Vandyke Street, Liver. 
pool. Le ORT 
CHARTBUSTERSI 
GOLDEN oldies avail. 
able '56 -'76, a must for 
collectors, a godsend for 
DJ' - Sae Diskery, 
xa It 7. Western Road, 
Hove, Brighton Callers 
welcome 
BRENDA LEE, Connie 
Francis, other female 
°Mina" LPs, 455 - 

Phone Hyde 667701 
PRIVATE COLLECTION 
'56 onwards. Rock n* 
Roll, pop Large SAE 41 

Pennant Road. Roches- 
ter. Kent. 

MARL' BOLAN, T. Rex, 
Tyrannosaurus Rex, sin- 
gles, LPs. for sale SAE 
to H Harding. 125 Larch 
Close. [Wham. London 
QUALITY OLDIES, 
77. varied collection 

SAE. Chris, IS Whitworth 
Road, London, SE25 
APOLLO RECORDS: 
Over 1,200 ex -chart 
singles. Send 15p for 
lists. - 31 St_ Johns 
Park, Blackheath, Lan- 
don. SE 3. 
HEARTBREAK HOTEL 
original Elvis HMV 78. 
York 489478 
TUMBLESEED CON- 
NECTION, for oldies, 
reissues. Imports, dele- 
tions. rarities, discs by 
The Who, Yardbirds, 
Pretties. Elton, Beatles, 
etc. At 5 Picton Place, 
London, Wt. Ties -Sat 
SECONDHAND SIN- 
GLES and I,Ps for sale, 
cheap SAE for lists - 
Bilbo's, 23 Aspen Road, 
Eastbourne, Sussex 
AUCTION saNGLE8/Les 
collection 1956-1970's, 
many rarities. SAE. IRC 
3 Rayners Gardens, 
Northolt, Middlesex 
LARGE SELECTION Ex 
Juke Box records SAE 
Lists - 47 Chelmsford 
Street, Weymouth, Dor- 
set 
PRIVATE COLLECTION 
5,000 '51-'72 varied, many 
rare soul, Auction SAE 
Parker, "Winnat", Bur- 
ton Close Drive. Bak- 
ewell, Derbys 
BOLAN RARITIES - 
with John's Children, 
Tyrannosaurus (Regal) 
and solo SAE list - Box 
No. 1235 
OLDIES 5976 private 
collection SAE Dave, 23 
Lyndhurst Road, Che- 
sham, Bucks. 
AUCTION TAMLA, Soul, 
EPs, singles Few Tamla 
LPs. Many rare SAE for 
list to R A.. 128 Kings 
Head Hill, Chingford.E4. 
AUCTION, BOWIE, Dy- 
lan, Who, Floyd. Stones, 
Genesis. Hendrix. etc. 
SAE Lists Bridges, Flat 
26, 19 Newport Court, 
London. WD2H 7JS 
CHARTBUSTING OLD- 
IES, rock, Tamla, pop, '57 

'77 Buy some, get some 
free. - Large sae, 92, 
Dutton Lane, EasUelgh, 
Hampshire 
SECONDHAND BUT 
guaranteed thousands in 
stock, prices from only 
15p each, send 20p for list 
to' - Dave Banks, 223, 
North Williamthorpe 
Road, North Wingfield. 
Chesterfield. 

For Sale 
JOKES, JOKES, JOKES. 
Over 50 fantastic jokes. 
Send SAE for list to 
Jokers Corner. 167 Win. 
cheater Road. Bristol, 
BSI 3N.1 

QUICKIE SALE cassette 
or wheel projectors. 1 

121 1 Joule Mini Strobes 
and Road Man lights, EP 

each, Vt. Super 125 Add 
8 per Cant VAT postage 
and packing, 75p Free If 
order of 1.50 - Send cash 
with order to Meteor 
Lighting Ltd, 105:109 
Oyster Lane, Byfleet. 
Surrey 
BADGES FOR your 
collection, Black Sub - 
bath, Bowie, Status Quo, 
Led Zeppelin. Cockney 
Rebel, Rod Stewart, Alex 
Haney, Bad Co, Wings. 
Be Bop, Santana, lOcc. 
Deep Purple. Genesis, 
Yes. Dr Hook, Dr 
Feelgood, Heep, Wish- 
bone Ash. Strawbs, 
E. L P Roxy, and new 
badges In Sex Pistols The 
Jam, The Clash, and 
Stranglers 20p each plus 
SAE send to Julie 
Williams. 7 Candy Street, 
London, E3 2LH. Love 
and Peaces. 
T-SHIRTS, SWEAT- 
SHIRTS and hessian bags 
printed to your own 
design - Send SAE for 
details to Winston Promo- 
tions, 9 Hatton Place, 
Hatton Garden, London, 
ECIN 8RV Tel. 01 405 
0960 
ENTIRE NEW Seekers 
collection. - Phone Val' 
021 557 5259 between 5. 30- 
8 pm 
BADGE. FREAKS - Pin 
Ons Clash (Complete 
Control), Stranglers No 
More Heroes), Drones. 
Generation X, Boomtown 
Rats, Buzzcocks, Snivell. 
Ing Shits, Elvis Costello, 
Adverts, Anarchy In UK. 
Pretty Vacant, Some- 
thing Better Change, 
Punk Rules, Slaughter 
and Dogs, Roxy Revue, 
Ramones, Punk Funk 
20p each or 3 for 50p plus 
SAE to Terry Thomas, 
Dept RM, Flat 2, 
Springfield House, 71 
Stourbridge Road. Kid- 
derminster, Worc. 
BADGES: JAM, Dam- 
ned, Vibrators, Pistols, 
Clash, Adverts. Stran- 
glers, Roxy, Queen, 
Lizzy, Genesis, 25p post 
free. Plus many more 
Also scarves, patches. 
programmes - SAE for 
catalogue Badgeco, 59 
Piccadilly, Manchester. 
T REX, FANTASTIC set 
of ten colour 5 In x 354 In 
photos, T Rex, 1977 UK 
tour Only 12 per set. - 
S. Flinders. 5 Main 
Street, Stanton By Dale, 
I ikestone, Derby 
JAMES DEAN, Monroe, 
Garland, Beatles. Dietr- 
ich, selling collection 
magazines, photos etc 
Send 50p plus large SAE 
for rare example photo 
and lists Other starsalso 
available. - Simmons, 25 
Rutland Court. Hove. 
Sussex. 
COLOUR CONCERT 
photo's available New 
Gabriel, Small Faces, 
Genesis, Floyd, Ferry, 
Heap. Lizzy, Harley, 'NIL 
Bowie, '74 and '76 Purple, 
Blackmon., Dylan, ELO, 
ENO. Essex, Hail 'Oates. 

Harrison. Stash. Kiss, 
Zeppelin, Nazareth. 
Queen, Stones, Stewart. 
tiles, Who. Wings, etc - 
Send SAE stating in 
terests for proofs to' Dick 
Wallis. 159 Hamilton 
Road. London SE27 
ELTON JOHN and Cliff 
Richard colour photos, 
three different of each 
Postcard sloe &Sp it in x 6 

In, IA MI - 104 Leigh 
Road, East Ham, E6 
CLIFF RICHARD B W 
photos Three different 
in x 6 In photos at 75p 
each - 101 Leigh Road, 
East Ham, E6 
NEW SEEKERS and 
Marty KrisUan pin ups, 
cuttings. autographs, etc. 
SAE to Carol, 78 Abbey 
View Road, Moredon. 
Swindon, Wiltshire 
ELVIS MONTHLIES 
1963.66 Offers - SAE: 
Lennox, 19 Greeniaw 
Avenue, Paisley 
YUK! UGH! Here's the 
punk I shirt to end all' So 
'orrtble I can't display it 
in this paper Titled 
"Filth" and Illustrated - 
costs 12 plus 25p pap 
(small, medium, large) or 
SAE for details Stuart 
Reynolds, 36a Thornhill 
Road, Rastrick, Brig- 
house, Yorkshire 
SCRAPBOOKS, JACK- 
SON 5, Williams Twins, 
Elvis SAE Miss Buck 
nole, 44 Maidstone Road, 
Lowestoft, Suffolk 
ELVIS LAST Concert, 
Indianapolis 26th June 
1977 30 different action 
photos with guitar, on one 
colour poster, size 20 x 30 
inches Mailed in tube 
LI 50 to David Reynolds, 
617a Watford Way, 
London, NW7 
PUNK T-SHIRTS "De- 
stroy" Red on white 
Small, medium, large f.2 
plus 25p pap Immediate 
delivery, Stuart Rey- 
nolds, 36a Thornhill road, 
Rastrick, Brighouse. 
Yorkshire 
DAVID CASSIDY official 
magazines Nos 4.43, also 
singles. All excellent 
condition SAE Details - Box No. 1239 

Musical Services Services 

LI RICA WANTED by 
Music Publishing House - II St. Albans Avenue, 
London, W4 
SONGWRITER MAGA 
ZINES free from. Inter 
national Songwriters' As 
soctation IRM1, lamer 
ick, Ireland 
LYRIC WRITERS, AR. 
RANGEMENT / DEMO / 
promotion - Sae ide 
tails) Donovan Mener. 
Excel House, Whitcomb 
Street, London, WC2 
7ER 

THE SEX PISTOLS 
SHIRTS 

I Shorn 12 75 
114.01,1"w Soon sun Is 75 

%lath Slogan Salty Pons 
C Salm 1 Shots (19S Sweat 

f 4 95 

Molt Order troor 
71011 INUITS (Ill) 

10 DRYDEN CHAMBERS 
Its OMORD STREET 

LONDON WI 

Sound Equipment 

St 1'1'1.1 !NG RSICDRIM 
for juke boxes? Try a 
rotary record cutter, 
clinks all records. Money 
hack guarantee if 
completely satisfied 
Price 113 CWO - ODD 
extra - Mr Bicknell, 19 
Dunes iew Road. Braun - 
ton, N Devon Tel 0771 
412 Pi3 

Situations Vacant 

LEAD GUITARIST fe- 
male, to join Kilt aged 16 
18 More information 
Betty 107 Devereaux 
Crescent, Ebley, Stroud, 
Glos 
LYRIC WRITERS re 
quired by recording 
company - Details 

I SAE). 30 Sneyd Hall 
Road. Bloz wick, Stafford- 
shire 

PRINTED T-SHIRTS 
For Grouped Disco 
Only l7 GO A,. AND 

Apply to 

RACHAEL JANE LTD. 
Dolan= Am I 

Skew. P112.5 III 
Tel: 0754 3950 

11100/1 
Alf KURT L1.10 

Me It 
Olmer II IN pa.,.-. 
a...inI 
£7.95 inc. pap 

SUN 011 PATCHES 
Premiers Srablosfft, LegR. 
Cho. Clash, Tee, Gees, 
Floyd, C. Aerie, leer, 
flea (111710165groc 
alien Badge 15p 
Add 75p 1 7 A Sp 

rack entre potter 
CARDS L POSTERS 

22 Moor St Arrninghora 4 

* NEW POSTERS tilt, Sip 
FOND! 

ON BIKE 
BiW 9Sp 

ELVIS 

BIKE 90p 

SABBATH 
QUO IN 
STUDIO 

9Sp each 

MARC 
BOLAN 

LEVI'S 
DENIM - LEVI'S 

I 

1 Slreight leg 17", Weiss 7V-34- Toed. 
leg 34- a 36`. Only E17.50. 

2 Levi Denim Sleet Caber 14-17'. 
E10.50 

3 ler, Checked Poly (omen Slug. with 2 

breast pockets 
Colours, led, Navy, Brown Collar 

please Hate second choice 
of colour. C9 95 Only 

4 Levi Crew Neel Sweet Shirt Colour, led. 
Bleck. Settle Green. light Grey. MAL. 
£6.50 Only 
Levi Denim locket Chest ,tie 
Ile 50 

PAP felt UK till 
Cheques/PO', node payable to 

MR. SPENCER 

130 PUTNEY HIGH STREET 

LONDON SW15 

ZIPPED 
WAISTCOAT 

IN BLACK 
NAVY 8, 

BROWN 
S, M L 

ONLY 
£4.95 

inc. PAP 

CHEQUES S. PO's 
PAYABLE TO 

IMAGE UNISEX 

CASUAL GEAR S.D. 

ZIP 
SWEAT 

SHIRT 
IN 

NAVY, 
BLACK, 
RED L 
WHITE 

S. L M 

E6.50 
INC. PAP 

DRAWSTRING 
BONDAGE 
TROUSERS 

IN 

RID, BLUE 

I GREEN 

6 MEDWAY STREET 28--34" 

CHATHAM, KENT rWAIST 
Tel: Tel: 0634 407520 1A,,,ac`' 

PIIP 

SMALLS - order form & advertisement rates 
Rate and Conditions 

(Ah it UHi 11 N MENDS SITUATIONS VACANT 
nrcono,, .0. Ts 7011 SAL! 
SOUND 'WOMEN, 
Awl twhet tonotto mr.o...,mwmbp me ward 

under .0, Armin/is 
Snuff, 7.011:15 
MCONDINO 
awl 'OAT* ',WA tee par weed 

T HAD( Atl Duane* 
`' n:a. ix., troop 

A/1490MM 1 U11101 

ANN tee ' 

en...ones, MAHN, Spore 

MIA HumAERS 
AIWA NA, NitAth 4071 wow.* tw 
SLN OISKT an ere...um 
010 my AMY Kahn.. InTs 

SUMS WV:WARS 
1% i.e enamel. 

'MI..o 
t 

7er' 7r4ewm041""' 
12, for 12 Hamm 

TM Poebbekoe' 
s 

rem us ora . nom to wooded,. 
Ohmeserossuom thou Monson 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading 

insertion's' commencing issued dated 
I enclose a chagire'posial order for 
MIRROR 

ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID 

for 

to cover the cost made payable to RECORD 
111 

4 

Name 

Address 

Name and address when included in advert must be peal for 
Send completed form to Small Ads Dept M RECORD MIRROR 40 

Record Mirror for the best results 
Long Acre. London WC2 
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The Story So Far 
THE NIGHT was still 
and dark as Antarctica 
Krumphocket sat In her 
easy chair Soon she 
became uncomfortable 
and moved to her 
difficult chair For 
hours she had thought 
and at last she had 
decided Going to the too 
was a filthy and 
disgusting habit From 
that moment on she 
would never use the 
lavatory again 

Slx months later 
Antarctica Krumphu 
diet exploded 

Meanwhile. on his 
death -bed. Lord !Julius 
Ditchwater revealed 
that he wished his estate 
to be divided amongst 
his three sons, Tom, 
Dick and Hairy. one 
third guing to each of 
them But let's not split 
heirs 

After several mys 
Aerial's occurrences. 
however, the youngest 
won. Hairy Ditchwater. 
began to suspect that 
someone was trying to 
cheat hint out of his 
inheritance, Mad that 
when he telephoned me. 
Fresco -Le -Kaye, also 
known as Mike Spanner. 
world famous Private 
Eye. Public Kneecap 
and professional 
Bricklayer's throat 
wencher 

Hairy explained the 
situation in a nutshell 
which I cracked open 
With My teeth I had 
never heard of The 
Fiendish Profesor 
Nordic and /laity didn't 
mention him 

00111011ouvors 

Three hours later by 
electric socks, I reached 
the Dishwater ancestral 
home. Hairy greeted me 
at the door I could tell 
he was worried by the 
way he knitted his brow 
Onto a long tartan 
scarf 

'It's all over." he 
sobbed "Father has 
passed on But hefore he 
died. he managed to 

INSIDE VIEW UF A SAG 
OF GRAVEL.. 

whisper a name Nick 
Kerr! " 

I was very worried 
Could I be making a 
Bloomer" 

Left alone in my room, 
thought I heard a 

strange, muffled char 
ting Using)" mull and 
a piece of greaseproof 
paper. I traced the 
sound to the wall I 
suspected that, core' 
keeled somewhere fn the 
oak panelling, there 
must be a hidden 
opening. 

Suddenly without 
warning, nothing hap 
prmed Once again I 
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breathed freely (al- 
though previously I had 
had to pay Mini With 
the aid of my magnify 
log glass I eventually 
managed to spot a 
foot square Illuminated 
neon sign that carried 
the cryptic message. 
'TO OPEN SECRET 
PANEL. PRESS THIS 
KNOB' Below the knob 
there was a small, flat, 
oblong piece of wood 
which bore a ilshaped 
wire held In place by a 
spring and a sharp 
metal spike holding a 
small piece of cheese 

"I wonder." 1 won- 
dered, "could this 
possibly be a trap"' 

Taking my courage In 
both hands (which made 
It difficult to press the 
knoll, I opened the 
panel 
NOW READ ON 
. 

Chapter Four' 

'RING OF THE 
LORDS' 
Meanwhile in his up- 
stairs bedroom, the 
Chinese butler. Ry T 
Ito. was watching 
television It was a film 
about the famous 
legendary hero, Robin 
Hood The Sheriff of 
Nottingham was climb- 
ing the twisted stone 
stairway of the crum- 
bling castle that had 
stood in majestic splen- 
dour, defying the rav 
ages of time and the 
ceaseless onslaught of 
the elements ever since 
it had been built, last 
Tuesday. 

As he reached the 
chamber the Sheriff 
paused Inside waited 
the evil Prince John, 
who had usurped control 
of the country while his 
brother. King Richard, 
was fighting the enr- 
sades 

With no one to stop 
him Prince John had 
seized the throne, thus 
preventing anyone else 
from using the toilet 

John knew that us 
long as he held It 
Richard could have no 
hope of relief Indeed, 
the aptly -named Prince 
refused to leave, even 
for a moment Taxes, 
regulations, laws, there 
was nothing he couldn't 
pass In his chamber. 
Even when dismissing a 
servant. instead of a 
month's notice he would 
give him four weeks 
w ages in Ion John had a 
perpetually vacant ex. 
presion hut an engaging 
manner which was quite 

a 

"A DARK 

olive 'The 
a convenience 

Outside the door two 
female sheep were on 
constant guard It was a 
double -ewe, see' 

Pausing before the 
oaken door made of solid 
mahogany, the Sheriff 
look out a bag of gravel 
and gritted his teeth 
His knees were knock- 
ing and the Prince let 
them in 

Prince John was a tall 
man, except when he sat 
down His hair was 
greying slightly at the 
temples and so, not 
being religious, he dyed 
out of them 

He Indicated a row of 
chairs against the wall. 

"tiring one round," he 
Invited The Sheriff 
threw a glass of water 
over the nearest chair 
but could not revive It 
and decided to stand 

With a quick move- 
ment of his hand the 
Prince spoke The 
Sheriff wan astonished 
Most people he knew 
spoke with their lips 

"I summoned thee 
hither to discuss ye 
problem of ye accursed 
outlaw, Robin Hood 
For months thou hest 
tried to capture him but 
without avail " 

"That's because I 

never wear one." mused 
the Sheriff, idly fondling 
one of the serving 
wenches He had made 
up hismind to kiss her on 
the lips or bust, when a 
dark look from his 
master warned him that 
he had made a boob 

John continued "1 
hath devised a plan 
'Tis useless to seek out 
the knave In his 
woodland haunt Hut if 
we could only persuade 
him to come hither to 
Nottingham I warrant 
we couldst capture 
him "'he let out a series 
of long, drawn -nut 
sighs. 
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"Sire!" cried the 
Sheriff 

He paused to give the 
Prince time to under- 
stand this joke. then 
went on "I haveth it! 
Let -has proclaim an 
:archery contest' That 
would surely tempt him 
from his lair' But. to 
nuke doubly sure. let us 
also capture the monk 
that works In Robin' fish 
and chip shop " 

"Firnm." homed the 
Prince "You mean the 
Friar." 
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Man With The Golden 
Chanter Five 
'IVANHOE AND 
ALSO AN SHO- 
VEL' 
AT THAT very moment. 
in miles away as the 
sloth flies. a swirling 
column of blue -grey 
smoke curled lazily 
upward from a snout 
dering greenwood fire 
The stillness of the late 
afternoon was broken 
only by the rippling of 
water on pebbles, the 
distant cry of a lone 
eagle and the footsteps 
of 57 policemen search- 
ing for the persons 
contravening the 
smokeless zone regu 
lations For this was the 
hide-out of Robin Hood, 
outlaw, hero and ana- 
gram of Hid No Boor 

The Young Earl of 
Locksley had returned 
from abroad (with 
whom he had been 
spending the night) to 
find that his petrol 
station had been con- 
fiscated by Prince John, 
who thus became Prince 
Regent or. as he would 
now be known, Prince 
Texaco. And so the Earl 
took to the forest, and 
the forest became quite 
fond of the Earl 

The first thing he 

tb 

ROBIN axe's NosE, As um 
IC NIS MOUSTACHE. 

needed was a new 
name After all, would 
the evil Prince quake in 
fear at the mention of 
Arnold Schwartz and his 
Sterne Men' He needed 
a name shrouded in 
intrigue and mystery, a 
name that would sug- 
gest a modest, shy, 
retiring nature And so 
he decided to call 
himself Jonathan King 
after his father, a close 
friend of his mother's 
husband For the next 
few weeks he was 
constantly on the run 
but fortunately a doctor 
was soon able to cure 
this 

And And so, to cut a long 
story short, he met up 
- with - a band of - 
outlaws - who - pledged 
their lives to- fighting 
Prince - John - and his 
henchmen from their 
hideout In Sherwood 
Forest. 
On this fine spring 

morning In November, 
Robin was with his 
sweetheart, the lovely 
Lady Marion Pass - 
water As the swallows 

erst ittered in the treetops 
and clouds swam gently 
by on wings of melody. 
Robin softly whispered 
those three little words 
than ran means so much 
to a young damsel In 
love *Get 'email." 

As If to encourage her. 

oreltne.f.-,s ts. 

.0. a .a 

Robin pulled his 
trousers down to his 
knees 

"(Stoat balls of fire.- 
explaImed Marion 
Robin smiled. His 
reputation had gone 
before him He was 
supremely confident 
Soon he would have 
Made Marlon 

The shy young maiden 
shyly tugged at her 
flimsy panties. and, as 
they slowly slid past her 
silken thigh. Robin let 
out n gasp 
"Crapes. the Fuzz'" 

Marion blushed. not 
realising that Robin had 

'Hi CLENCHED LOS TEETH," 

spotted a movement in 
the undergrowth. 

But It was not the 
Law It was merely a 
bill poster, carrying a 
pot of glue and a 
proclamation, and won- 
dering where to to stick 
it Hearing a sound in 
the bushes ehind him, 
the bill poster whirled 
round. What had he 
heard' Suddenly all 
was revealed to him 

Hastily Robin pulled 
up his trousers. He 
silently read the poster 
aloud 

"Why, there is to be 
an archery contest in 
Nottingham and Friar 
Turkshop has been 
captured." he said in 
some surprise, having 
neglected to read 
Chapter Four His eyes 
narrowed, his smile 
broadened and his left 
ear shortened "We 
must rescue him'" 

"Nay. nay"' cried 
Marion. doing a perfect 
impersonation of a 
horse -"Tis obviously a 
trap' Don't go' Don't 
go' " 

"I must," replied 
Robin. who had just 
eaten three bars of Ex 
L.ax 

(if:tiaTk R SIX' 
AT THE sound of the 
gun, the 12 runners 
leaped from their 
marks Robin awoke 
with a start The great 
day had arrived 

For the kicat Ion of the 
contest Prince John had 
chosen the grounds of a 
famous eye hospital 
"My." he had said. 
' that's PI site fur sore 
eyes' 

People were every 
where Lord Longford 
was continuing his ever- 
vigilant fight against 

by peering 
through the flaps of the 
ladies' changing tent. 
On a smell stage Omni, 
Roussno was taking part 
in a singing contest 

HO MONEY,' 

against Steve Gibbons_ 
Nobody won 

Meanwhile Robl 
Flood stealthily enter 
the Town Square (who, 
shall remain names. 
less) To avoid canton" 
Robin had disguis 
himself by hanging 
pair of plimsolls front 
hie nose. This was 
because It was always 
running 

He mingled with the 
crowd that was entire 
elastically thronging 
away from Danny 
Mirror performing his 
latest record, and male 
his way to the tower In 
which he suspected that 
the Friar was impels,' 
oned But how could he 
gain entrance' Should 
he use his mighty 
strength to force his way 
in' 

He stepped hack three 
paces, clenched his 
teeth, squared his 
shoulder, lunged for. 
ward. and knocked on 
the door 

It was opened by a slew; 
foot tall midget dressed 
completely In a bald 
head 

As the dwarf blinked 
In surprise Robin gave 
him the slip The midget 
put It on hut it didn't suit 
him at all What a drag! 

Chanter Seven 
'THE ONE AFTER 
CRAFTER SIX' 
"So' Despite all your 
precautions Robin Hood 
managed to rescue the 
Friar and the serving 
wench got 
What have you gut to 
say for yourself"- The 
Prince was angry and 
the Sheriff quaked in his 
boots 

out of my boots 
this minute.- thundered 
the Prince 

"My . liege. I have no 
money," explained the 
Sheriff, but it was a poor 
excuse 

Choking on his cream 
cracker. Prince John 
spluttered. cascading 
small paflicles of biscuit 
down his shirt front 
W haft.. crummy way to 
o.ild a `television pre. 
gramme 

But I was bliresfully 
unaware of all this as, 
six floors below. 1 
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OM HERE TO ETERNITY, Giorgio 
HAT I DID FOR LOVE, Grace Jones 
T'AIME, Saint-Tropez 

1 USIC, Montreal Sound 
16 OLD TIGHT. Vickie Sue Robinson 
17 WATCH OUT. Trait 
19 YOUR LOVE IS SO GOOD FOR ME. 
19 EAK WELL, Philly USA 
20 NNING AWAY, Roy Ayers Ubiquity 

.411. 

error 
UK SOUL 

BEST OF MY LOVE The Emotions CBS 
BRICKHOUSE. Commodores Motown 
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY. Giorgio Oasis 
STAR WARS. Meco RCA 
DO YOUR DANCE, Rose Royce Whitfield 

1 7 GREATEST LOVE OF ALL George Benson Arista 
8 I REMEMBER YESTERDAY. Donna Summer GTO 

13 VITAMIN U, Smokey Robinson Motown 
10 MAGIC FLY Space Rye 
- I BELIEVE YOU, Dorothy Moore Epic 
2 COULD HEAVEN, Idris Muhammad Kudu - KEEP IT UP, Olympic Runners RCA 

14 SHOO 000 FU FU OOH, Lenny Williams ABC 
8 SAY YOU WILL, Eddie Henderson Capitol 

11 DOWN DEEP INSIDE, Donna Summer GTO 
18 RIGHT ON TIME, Brothers Johnson AErM 

9 ITS ECSTACY, Barry White 20th Century 
15 HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS, Gladys Knight Buddah 
12 GOING BACK. Lemont Dozier Warner Bros 
20 SPRING HIGH, Ramsey Lewis CBS 

ESTERYEAR 
Years Ago (October 20, 1962) 
TELSTAR, 
4000 -MOTION, 
IT MIGHT AS WELL RAIN UNTIL 
SHEILA. 
WHAT NOW MY LOVE. 
SHE'S NOT YOU, 
RAMBLIN' ROSE, 
.1 REMEMBER YOU, 

'IL BE ME, 
U DON'T KNOW ME. 

Bars Ago (October 21, 19671 

a.SACHUSETTS, 
E IN MY SHOE. 

LAST WALTZ. 
FL ERS IN THE RAIN, 
T ETTER, 

BURG, 
ERE MUST BE A WAY, 

M THE UNDERWORLD, 
EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA, 

The Tornados 
Little Eva 

SEPTEMBER. Carole King 
Tommy Roe 

Shirley Basses 
Elvis Presley 

Nat 'King' Cole 
Frank !field 

Cliff Richard 
Ray Charles 

The Bee Gees 
Traffic 

Engelbert Humperdinck 
The Move 

The Box Tops 
Procol Harum 

Frankie Vaughan 
The Herd 

Keith West 
LECTIONS, Diana Ross Er The Supremos 

Ago (October 21, 19721 

LOY OLD DOUGH, Lieutenant Pigeon 
DONNA, tocc 

RE A LADY, Peter Skellern 
CAN I BE SURE. David Cassidy 

N'T KNOW I LOVED YOU (TILL I SAW YOU ROCK 'N' 
ROLL), Gary Glitter 

DREAM, Python Lee Jackson 
ING LOVE, Elvis Presley 

AM BAM The Sweet 
TED. Alice Cooper 

REN OF THE REVOLUTION. T Rea 

US DISCO 

e 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

US SINGLES 
1 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE, Debby Boone Warner /Curb 

2 3 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER. Carly Simon 

3 4 THAT S ROCK 'N. ROLL. Shave CeMIChe 

4 2 KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE. KC Er The Sunshine Band 

5 6 BOOGIE NIGHTS. Heatwave 

6 7 COLD ASKS Foreigner 

7 B BRICKHOUSE Commodores 

9 I FEEL LOVE, Donna Summer 

5 STAR WARS TITLE THEME Meco 

SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC Johnny Rivers 11 

14 

13 

15 

19 

10 

16 

35 

22 

19 20 

20 24 

21 21 

22 12 

23 17 

24 26 

25 29 

26 32 

27 27 

Deem 

Warner /Curb 

TK 

EPIC 

Atlantic 

Motown 

Casablanca 

Millennium 

Big Tree 

ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY DOWN, Barry White 213th Century 

MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE. Crystal Gayle United Artists 

THE KING IS GONE. Ronnie McDowell Scorpion 

HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR Paul Nicholas RSO 

I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING, Andy Gibb RSO 

IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A SONG, Ronnie Masan RCA 

BABY WHAT A BIG SURPRISE Chicago Columbia 

JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU, Firetall Atlantic 

SIGNED SEALED, AND DELIVERED. Peter Frampton A Er M 

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE. Bee Gees 

SURFIN USA. Led Garrett 

ON AND ON Stephen Bihar, 
BEST OF MY LOVE. Emotions 

HELP IS ON THE WAY. Unit, River Band 

SHE DID IT Enc Carmen 

WERE ALL ALONE. Rita Coolidge 

I BELIEVE YOU Dorothy Moore 

RSO 

Atlantic 

ABC 

Columbia 

Capitol 

Ansa 

ABM 

Malaco 

213 31 DUSIC Brick Bang 

79 33 00 YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME, Peter Brown Drive 

30 34 WE JUST DISAGREE, Dave Mason Columbia 

11 18 TELEPHONE LINE. Electric Light Orchestra United Amps /Jet 

32 36 BLUE BAYOU, Linda Roosted, Asylum 

33 37 I JUST WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YOU Footle Renewal., 

34 73 DON'T STOP, Fleetwood Mac Warner Bros 

35 25 STRAWBERRY LETTER 23, Brothers Johnson ABM 

36 40 SEND IN THE CLOWNS. Judy Collins Elekrra 

37 45 DAYBREAK, Barry Mandow Arista 

38 42 CHANGES IN LATITUDES. Jimmy Buffett ABC 

39 46 MY FAIR SHARE, Seals b Croft Warner Bros 

40 43 DO YOUR DANCE (Parr 11, Rose Royce Whitfield 

41 41 I GO CRAZY. Paul Davis Bang 

42 44 A PLACE IN THE SUN, Patio Crum AErM 

43 47 DR LOVE, First Choice Gold Mind 

44 38 THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL, George Benson Arista 

45 76 WAY DOWN. Eke Presley RCA 

46 THUNDER IN MY HEART. Leo Sayer Warner Bros 

47 INTERPLANETARY CRAFT. Carpenters AErM 

48 48 DEVIL'S GUN CJ Er Co Westbound 

49 IT'S SO EASY, Linda rfoestedi Asylum 

COME SAIL AWAY Stye ABM 

ANCE, DANCE, DANCE, Chic Atlantic 112 -inch) 
N FRANCISCO, Village People Casablanca ILP) 
SMIC WIND, Mike Theodore Orchestra Westbound (LP) 

!GIRL DON'T MAKE ME WAIT, Pattie Brooks Casablanca (LP) 
NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey RCAILP) 

OT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE, Fantastic Four Westbound (12 -inch) 
EASE DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD, Santa Esmeralda 

Philips (import) 
S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY DOWN NEXT TO ME, Barry White, 20th 

Century 112-Inch/LP) 
LOCK PARTY, Anthony White Salsoul 112-inchl 
OCOMOTION, El Coco AVI (LP) 
EY YOU SHOULD BE DANCING, Gene Farrow United Artists 112 -inch) 

Casablanca ILPI 
Island ILPI 

Butterfly ILPI 
TK (12 -inch) 

RCA 112 -inch) 
Polydor (LP) 

Diana Ross Motown (LP) 
West End 112 -inch) remix 

Polydor 

9 9 

10 10 

11 15 

12 12 

13 13 

14 14 

15 7 

16 8 

17 18 

18 20 

19 21 

20 16 

21 23 

22 25 

23 17 

24 19 

25 27 

26 29 

27 28 

29 30 

29 37 

30 31 

31 35 

US ALBUMS 
RUMOURS. Fr etwood Mac w inns Bros 

2 2 SIMPLE DREAMS, Linda Roomer, Afro.. 

3 26 AJA Steely Dan ABC 

4 5 FOREIGNER Ationbc 

5 3 SHAUN CASSIDY /Curb 

6 6 ANYTIME ANYWHERE. Rita Coolidge Abel 

7 11 LOVE YOU UVE. Rolling Shame Rotting Stones 

8 4 MOODY BLUE. Etas Praetor RCA 

I ROBOT, Alan Persons Protect Anna 

LIVIN' ON THE FAULT LINE Doobe Brothers Warner Bros 

CHICAGO XI. Chicago Cole rata 

LITTLE QUEEN, Heart Portrait/CBS 

STAR WARS b OTHER GALACTIC FUNK Marco Millennium 

LIVE. Foyer 

STAR WARS / SOUNDTRACK 

JT James Taylor 

IN FULL BLOOM. Rose Royce 

TOO HOT TO HANDLE Heetwave 

Beanie Me 

20th Century 

Columba 

Nreittfleirl 

Erne 

SONGS FOR SOMEONE YOU LOVE, Barry White 20th Century 

COMMODORES 

I REMEMBER YESTERDAY Donna Summer 

CAT SCRATCH FEVER Ted Nugent 

CSN, Crosby, Shift 6 Nash 

FLOWING RIVERS, Andy Cobb 

BRICK 

A PLACE IN THE SUN. Pablo Crum 

THE GRAND ILLUSION. Stye 

LIVE, Barry Maniow 

LET S GET SMALL Steve Martin 

Motown 

Casablanca 

Epic 

Altars. 

RSO 

Bang 

ABM 

ABM 

Arista 

Warner Bros 

BEAUTY ON A BACK STREET, Daryl Hall Er John Oates 

BOSTON 

32 32 RIGHT ON TiME, Brothers Johnson 

33 33 

34 34 

35 36 

36 42 

37 39 

38 24 

41 41 22 

42 

22 

42 44 

43 

44 

45 45 

46 46 

HERE AT LAST LIVE. Bee Gees 

CARELESS, Stephan Bishop 

A FAREWELL TO KINGS Rush 

BABY, IT'S ME, Diana Rose 

RAM JAM 

REJOICE. Emotions 

WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC, Crystal Gash. 

IN CITY DREAMS, Robin Trowel 

GOING FOR THE ONE Yes 

SO EARLY IN THE SPRING Judy Collins 

BAD REPUTATION That Liar 
GREATEST HITS. Undo Ronstadt 

I'M IN YOU. Peter Frampton 

BOOK OF DREAMS, Steve Miller Band 

RCA 

Epic 

ABM 

RSO 

ABC 

Mercury 

Motown 

Epic 

Columbia 

United Arab 

Chin sin 
Atlantic 

EIORIra 

Mercury 

Asylum 

ABM 

Castor 
47 47 A NEW WORLD RECORD E L 0 United Anets/Js 
48 FLEETWOOD MAC 

49 ENIGMATIC OCEAN, Jeri Luc Ponty 

50 50 BOATS AGAINST THE CURRENT Eric Carman 

Rearm 

Atlantic 

Ariat 

STAR CHOICE 
1 GOD ONLY KNOWS, The Beech Boy. 

2 TRACKS OF MY TEARS Srnoaes Robinson Er 

The Wrecks. 
3 ALL I WANT IS YOU. Roar Mule 
4 SOUL OF MY SUIT, Marc Bolan 
5 TO KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE HIM, Teddy Beers 
6 JOHN I'M ONLY DANCING, David Bosses 

7 THEY'RE COMING TO TAKE ME AWAY, 
Napoleon XIV 

8 REMEMBER WALKING IN THE SAND,The 
Shaman. Las 

9 GOODBYE TO LOVE, The Carpenter. 
10 I'M MANDY FLY ME. I Occ 

PETE SHELLEY of The Buz:cocks 

US SOUL 
IT'S ECSTACY WHEN YOU LAY DOWN 
NEXT TO ME, Barre White 20th Century 

2 2 DUSIC. enc. Bono 
3 3 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME, 

Peter Brown Drive 
4 4 DO YOUR DANCE Pi. I Rose Royce Whafteld 
5 5 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN. L. T D Abet 
6 B BRICK HOUSE, Commodores Motown 
7 9 SHAKE IT WELL. Drarnotice ABC 

14 STAR WARS THEME/CANTING BAND, 
Mace M11111.1.111 

9 8 BOOGIE NIGHTS, Heetweve Eric 
10 17 IF YOU'RE NOT BACK IN LOVE BY 

MONDAY. Male Jackson Swing 
11 7 KEEP IT COMM' LOVE. K. C Et The 

Sunahrne Bend TK 
12 12 GREATEST LOVE. George Benson Ares. 
13 11 !FEEL LOVE, Donne Sumner Caseblanca 
14 13 LADY OF MAGIC Man Featuring Foulke. 

Beverly Capri 
15 - CANT TURN ME OFF. High barge Cord. 
III 18 THE WHOLE TOWN'S LAUGHING AT ME, 

Teddy Panders/us Flo lei 
17 15 WE NEVER DANCED Manhole.. Columbia 
le te ANOTHER STAR. SUe Wove/ Tamils 
19 19 WANT YOUR EVERYTHING.Ande CillbbRSE: 
20 20 FUNK, FUNK. Cameo Chocolate ON 
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